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dignified. noble Homan, reluctant to be cutt of the path laid out for him. Con

sequently, in nil those hundreds of 
years they have never yet moved into 
the same positions which the oec i

him further than he meant to go per- ...
haps -, the refusal of the Homan gover party to this infamy, though his hands 

t0 be dictated to intlames his proud are tied The man has been convicted
bv the Jewish law an.I has no word to

Handsome people these last ; women | and irom it he has entirely swept 
with full petticoats, bodices laced over away all trace ot the Middle Age 
white chemises, and a dark green | mystery and substituted a great 
handkerchief bound tight about their Hebrew play set in a (fieek trame, 
hair — stalwart, robust females, with He induced the villagers to transivr 
gentle, bovine faces, and clear red in the play from the church yard, where 
their brown cheeks. The men are it bad formerly been enacted, to an 
even better to look at—tall and finely open air theatre, arranged according 
made, their bright blue eyes and to the classic plan : he introduced a 

beards contrasting well with chorus to explain and comment, and
preceded each act by a tableau lrom 
the Old Testament, in which ia pro
phetically shadowed forth some detail 
of the great fulfilment. To this work 
he devoted his entire lite, and when 
he, died the world had begun to dis 

that under his tutelage these

It a Tenchrae Hleut Lux.

MY .TAMI S KENT STONE. nor
temper and persuades him to carry 
his intention at all hazards : bin one 
finds ho is only the same type ot intol
erant ecclesiastic that is still common 

And with this sudden

nut
say in his own defence ; only the gov pied in the month of April,
uniors acquiescence in the usual legal D. Neither are they expected h>

Evo is now her shades extending,
Night, obscure and dread, descending, 

Darkness shroud* the earth and skies ;
Glorious from Thy bright dominions, 

Hearing health upon Thy pinions,
Hist?, O Son of Justice, Kite !

A.

astronomers to he in exactly the same 
were then, for 

the attraction of other planets and 
of the sun has caused variations

processes is netded. l»ut he struggles 
hard to save the man from the mob's | positions as” they 
fury ; struck, perhaps, by the aspect 
of this bruised, beaten creature, sink 
lug with fatigue, but clinging, speech 
less, with white face and trembling 
body, to some great puiq ose. He tries 
all arts, sends Him to Herod, a ml 
finally yields, crying out with terrible 
unconscious prophecy. ‘‘His blood be 
on your heads !” to which the mob an
swers exultingly, “thi ours and on our 
children's !”

The tableaux here, are of the bring 
ing of Joseph's bloody coat, and of the 
offering up of Isaac on Mount Moriah, 
and there follows the scourging of 
Christ, the crowning with thorns, the 
mockery, and scarlet robe, 
splendid of all the tableaux follows, of 
Moses raising the brazen serpent in the 
wilderness. When this is done Chris: 
appears, driven by the mob and carry 
ing His cross. The disciple John and 
Christ's mother came in from the other 
side, timorously seaching for Him. not 
knowing His fate. Her cry of “My 
son! My Jesus!” when she catches 
sight of the cross and all in an instant 
realizes what is before Him, makes the 

shudder and breathe hard.

enough to day. 
light of humanity thrown upon the 
picture, the Passion becomes a real, 
vivid, intense tragedy. < bie’s heart 
begins to beat quicker. All the. great 
audience sits without murmur or move 
ment and follows the story with eager, 
hushed interest. Nicodemus and 
Joseph of Arimathea rise and leave the 
council, refusing to be party to the 
Sanhedrim's purpose.

The two tableaux represent the de 
part ure of Tobias, and the lamentation 
of the bride, in the Song of Solomon, 
for the absent bridegroom. In this act 
Christ sups at Bethany and Mary Mag
dalene pours the ointment upon His 

There is a sense of sadness and 
them all, and the

Care and grief have long oppressed me, 
Sin made weary and distressed me, 

While sweet hope dwells tar apart :
( ome, and shed on me I’hv gladness, 

Lift, dear Lord, this elpui of sadness. 
Thou who God and goodness art !

in their respective cycles during 
these eighteen centuries. It is for this 
reason thaï the recurrence of a sunilar 
condition of the skies possesses no 
tcientilic interest to the astronomer. 
Bit: to the millions of Christian people 
all over the world it is an important 
coincidence that they should see, 
during Holy Week ot this year, the 
heavenly bodies almost as they were 
when Christ looked up to them nightly 
in the rapid succession of events which 
marked the fortnight preceding His 
crucifixion.

sunny
their wholesome sunburnt skins. Their 
feet are thrust stockingless into heavy 
nailshod shoes, but over the leg is 
drawn a knitted woollen legging that 
leaves knee and ankle bare, 
short green breeches do not reach 

knee, and the waistcoat and 
jacket are heavy with big silver 
buttons. They all wear green Tyro- 
leen hats, in the band ot which is 
thrust a bunch of cocks’ plumes or 
blossoms of the edelweiss gathered at

Now

is.
■3.

Wings, O ! quickly might I borrow, 
Hi-ing. dove like, care and sorrow, 

Fault, affliction leaving far,
Swift to Thee my flight were given ; 

Safe at length in that dear haven, 
Peace in full my soul should share.

The
!e-

cover
peasants had perfected the greatest 
drama of modern times. Somewhat 
too formal, too elaborate, too classic in 
form he. has made it. bm through it 
all shines out the majestic humanity 

and from 8 in the morn-

theto
i'1 ;

Thou who rulest high in glory, 
Turning yet to our poor story, 

With a Father’s tenderness,
Help thy child, so spent, so needy, 

And his thirsting heart with speedy 
Bounteous peace, U Father, ble?-s !

to

of the story,
ing till G in the evening six thousand 
people sit without fatigue or iin
patience—indeed, iu breathless in- apprehension upon 
terest-and shudder and weep to- devil enters into Judas, who, the treas 
get her over the tragedy of the Atone- urer of the party sees the bag empty, 
ment as set forth by these humble, the hope oi 
nhontiro nnnnlp master vanishing, and some t ragea y

At Y in the morning the visitors evidently approaching. lie has aban 
are awakened by the",nude of the doped his trade .fallen out.0 iavor 
village band passing from street 10 with his people and the priests, and 
streef and the voice of church bells now the man lor whelm he has made 
calling all to early Sunday Mass. The the».- sacrifices seems to hosier no, I 
church is crowded, and even the ing hut shame and death, lie is sullui 
churchyard is lull of kneeling wor- and enraged, and feels hi.„=ell de- 
thinner, who follow the service ceived and tricked. Chn»t, depaittn„. 
through the open doors and windows, .tales leave of His mother and Has 
All the chief performers have been to ■ friends, tolling l’ i'but nuis'bv
confession the previous afternoon, and to great danzei and tuai, t . puts by 

given the Sacrament. By their remonstrance with such high 
half-past seven the whole village is courage that they, weeping and awed, 
streaming toward the theatre-a great ^hmgo^ ^ typi(|,g

The doom of Jerusalem iu the re
jection of Yashti and the rais
ing of Esther to lier place, and the 

opens with Christ’s prophecy of her 
fate, and that of her people. Then Ho 
sends forth John and Peter to make 
ready for the Passover. Judas, left 
alone, is approached by the envoy ot the 
high priests, who wish to learn lrom 
one of the disciples where his master is 
likely to lie found at night, when his 
arrest will not arouse popular excite, 
ment. Augry and bitter, a short 
struggle with himself ensues. If this 
Jesus is what He pretends, lie can 
easilv deliver Himself from His ene
mies: If He cannot, then lie deserves 
nothing better. In any ease this 
great sum offered by the priests means 
wealth for him.

The new tableaux, very 
ones, tyoify the bread and wine of the 
Last Supper in the giving of the 

and the return of the spies 
The act

the edge of the upper snows, 
and then one of the actors in to
morrow's play goes by ; generally to 
be distinguished by long waving hair 

the shoulders and something

The mosthead A LENTEN SERMON.
Thou each hidden pathway knowest ;

And the guardian caie 'l'hou showeat 
Day and night with us remain* ; , .

Drove mu. search my inmeat spirit ; 
Aided by Thy supreme merit,

Who shall rashly cause me pains !

Men ami Women til the Saevvil l*an- 
nIoii. hy t lie |il*lio|i of Wlietillng.upon

quite noticeable of dignity and grace 
in feature and carriage. A very large 
proportion of the village takes part in 
the drama, some five hundred persons 
being needed in the representation of 

Heine was sure the women

-•ill
A very large congregation listened 

to the Lenten conference of the Bight 
Rev. Bishop Donahue Sunday night 
His subject. “ The. Men and Women ot 
the Sacred 1’as-ion, ” was so treated as

When mine eyes have known the vision 
Of Thy strength, those choirs Elysian 

Hovering near, i-hall saiety bring ;
Nought iu night shall more b* leartul, 

lin ing in thy light all cheerful, 
k..viuur, Lord, and Heavenly King .

will

f. to morrow, 
of Italy had grown more beautiful and 

because of the unconscious
to bring the details of the scenes 
vividly be!eve his hearers.

He spoke, of the iiseiulnesa of turn- 
l ing for a time our gaze lrom the cen

tral figure of any great act or move 
ment and studying the minor charac
ters of the drama. These olten show

the
statuesque 
impressions of form ami grace made 
upon them by the multitude of sculp 
lures in a country that lias known 
three thousand years of art, and 
Wordsworth believed 
maid who had listened to the quiet 
tunes of the hidden brooks, that

people
Some mothers iu the audience : 
aloud. She rushes forward and would 
bear llis burden for Him, but is driven 
away by the soldiers. He staggers and 
falls beneath llis burden and Simon

THE PASSION PLAY AT 0B2E- 
AMMERGAU.

It has been burningly hot in Munich. 
The streets arc full of white glare and 
a white, Impalpable dust liiat pufis up 
under every footstep and insinuates its 
stiff grittiness into every thread of 
one's garments, every pore of one’s 
skin. The little stuffy red velvet lined 
railway carriages arc

under the fierce-August sun as 
the train runs through the level land 
Even when it begits to climb an up
ward grade toward the mountains the 
heat does not lessen. It passes Lake 
Staruberg, where the mad King 
Ludwig found his death, mounts 

mounts, giving a glimpse 
here and 
wreath of snow on a distant alp, and 
at 5 o'clock draws up at the little 

of ( Iberau in the Bavarian Tyrol.

of his rustic
the. strength and the weakness of 
human liearis. tho springs of motive, 
the play of passion, tho heavy fall anil 
the rise to grace ; in a word bitause 
they are of our own clay wo feel in 
them warm, deep and personal inter 

Besides tin* record of their acts

are now bears it away.
Before the curtain rises again a 

knocking is heard of driven nails. 
The two thieves are bound to their 
crosses, he on the right an old man 
with a terrified, humble face, 
man to the left is young, not more than 
twenty, with a body of the most fault 
less symmetry—a young Hermes—and 
a proud, evil, beautiful face, lie holds 
up his head and will not show his pain. 
The centre cross is not lilted yet— 

of tho soldiers is affixing an in

A.!
“ The beauty born of murmuring sound 

Had passed into her face."
Some such thoughts drift t h rough one s 

mind seeing the faces of these peasant 
players on the eve of the enacting oi 
the" great Passion. Two hundred 
years oi constant study of the tragedy 
of Judea, of merging their identity iu 
those of tho Founder of Christian
ity, of deep personal absorption iu the 
every word of Christ’s utterance, 
centuries
gospels, has in some alrange way 
physically transfigured these Ger- 

mountaincers and elevated 
far above their neighbors —

theINS,
wooden pavilion, about 
the seats being under cover, 
stage, like in every detail to the stage 
as arranged by the Greeks, with the 
seats nearest it under the open sky, 
has a background of wooded peaks, 
amid which the early mists are still 
curled, and blue heavens. Not tar 

to the left, iu plain view, is seen 
eminence the great marble 

crucifix and group of women given to 
Oberammergau by King Ludwig.

The unseen orchestra plays a tine 
old Gregorian chant and there files in 
from the two sides the chorus of men 
and women, dressed in long tunics of 
white, long red cloaks, and with gold 
crowns upon their heads. They sing 
tho prologue. Mauy have noble voices. 
The men are handsome and stately, 

with their gold

-■ null torture Thevery
luck
. V. is also the inspired word and, in thoovens act

language of St. Haul, “what things so 
ever wove written were written lor our
learning. ”

iS A commanding ligure in the tragedy 
of Calvary i.-, Peter, lie is tho vmbodi 
mem of earnestness, fire, faith, all 
that is big-hearted and broad and 
manly except in Ihe one great crisis. 
He uttered the immortal act of faith, 
“Thou art Christ the Son of the living 
God !" lie was a man ot mettle and

away 
on an

two
upon theof brooding one

scription— but immediately they raise 
it 011 their shoulders anil set it upright. 
The audience cannot believe its eyes. 
The thorn crowned figure hangs with 
nails in its feet and hands. Later it is 
taken down in full sight of all. but 
other means of fastening it there can 

No one in Oberammergau 
be got to explain this mystery.

The mother comes and sits at the 
foot of tho cross, not weeping nor com 
plaining, gazing in helpless, dry-eyed 
anguish at tho child she. has borne 
beneath her heart, nursed in her 

Oh, passion of motherhood !

andc there of a far away

man 
them
to be distinguished at once by a high 
seriousness of mien, by spirituality ol 
expression, and much fineness and 
beauty ot type, such as is not to be 
found elsewhere in people of their

town
Crowds dismount, Hushed and fatigued, 
and hurry away to the wailing vehicles 
that are to transport them to the moult 
tain village where the Saviour's Pas
sion will be enacted to morrow.

Formerly tho way up was rough and 
perilous, but the Government has spent 
half a million in manufacturing a 
broad, handsome highway through the 
hills, and now the ascent through the 

cold air is pleasant and speedy.

noster-: Inspokesman in all emergencies, 
every community, in every parish 
there are counterparts of Veter, and, 
despite their faults, we love them. 
His radical Vaults were1 mere natural 
affection for our divine Loid. an in 
ability to comprehend the nature of his 
mission and more than all an over 
weening confidence in himself. He 
wanted to die with our Lord ; “though 
all the world were sca1ida!iz«'d in Him 
he would not be scandalized.’ Though 
one against a thousand In* drew his 
sword in defense of his Master, but 
after that his courage oozed from bis 
linger tips, and. with the other dis
ciples. he fled.

Although, however, Veter's fall was 
foreordained of (lod, to show him and 
all congregations the insufficiency ol 
human strength, still the occasion of 
that fall was a woman's inquisitivei 
and a woman's tongue. Ihe preacher 
enlarged upon this theme, denouncing 
the meddlesome busy-bodies who go 
about disturbing the peace of individ
uals, families, and oven nations, set
ting life long friends at variance, 

j He < 1 noted also the Epistle of St. James,
I chap, iii.,) upon tho poison of the 

Yet this one woman was the 
upon her sex in the whole

ss, be seen, 
can

class.
There has never been a question of 

sordid motives in the matter.
and the women, 
crowns, the llaxen hair and bright 
cheeks, look like quaint madonnas and 
saints out of the early pictures Be 
fore the centre portion of the stage 
hangs a curtain, which now rises and 

Adam and Eve being driven

beautiful
any
The actors receive no remuneration 
for their work save the equivalent of 
their day’s earnings, whatever they 
may bv, at other labor. For the Sun-
day representation they are not paid J “"Yien with a flaming sword, and 
at all, but as they act. both Monday . woulld ai,out the tree of life.
and Wednesday twice a month for six ™ “^ curtain rises and shows
months, they are too poor to givethis women and angels grouped
time free and are therefore paid from M abQUt the crosa. The
the general earning» ot the pla>. ^ jYes : a multitude pours up
How small tins sum is though, may be " tl0in every quarter, bearing
inferred from the fact that Josef - branches and" singing hosannas 
Mayer, the principal performer. ■ e man wh0 rides upon an ass iu
ceived during the entire season but to ™6“a" remarkable figure
Sf00. No attempt is made to speculate their m.dM JJ ™ ^ R cril7180n
upon needs of the ' vwltor. and a unv u is Ult, fac0 alld figure of a
form price is chaiged tot boaid amt but of a peasant transfigured
lodging. The attendance, however is j[f d by a sort of reverent
very large, the audience having ^aaUpl“ltmoüon About him are 
numbered over six thousand at „ ^d hi6 disciples : John the be
every representation tins summer, » l ( din<, th(,P asa—hardly more
seats being sold at from ten . ' three tha)1da boy with a seraph face framed 
shillings, so that the income is lar„ .. £ locks, and garments of the
The bulk of it is spent upon P™*£dMd green seen in cathedral 
theatre, the costumes and properties of tangle-haired lowering-
the play, and the surplus devotedl to tw=o shades of yellow t a
beautifying the village church and „ray.haired sturdy Saint Peter. The 
founding a school ot wood-carving tor ,g beautiful, all iu simple
the instruction ot the vtllageis. ,ear colors like stained glass, massing

Oberammergau, it seems, from the harmonious aud beautiful
very earliest times has had a miracle w‘tn most 
play, but these plays varied from lime etlects.^ ^ ^ a genora, teusiou
to time and resemb ed such ea were throughout the great crowd be
aded all over Christian Europe by the fete U seemed bold and
monks or under their tutelage. Y I half sacrilegious that auv one should
the Thirty Years’ war raged through (he Saviour,
Germany the mys ery was abandoned « ^thg mogt sensitiv6 feels that he 
for the peaceful lite of the mountanis ^ to thQ holy dignity in the
became too disturbed and unsettled to ^ J[his man who aeems t0 aay ; - [

3 1 do not pretend to give you the illusion 
that I am the Christ. I only humbly

tnauua
with the cluster ot grapes, 
shows the Last Supper in the. upper 
chamber, copied in its setting aud 
o-rouping from IU \ inci’s tamous pic- 
ture-as indeed are all scenes and 
tableaux copied as far as possible lrom 

paintings of the Passion 
Albrecht 1 Hirer’s The

bosorn.
What have not been the agonies you 
have borne since He created the 
world ? Never anywhere has a blow 
been struck at man that the weapon 

not buried iu the heart of stun»’ 
He does not forget her ; He 

says, '■ Woman, behold thy son !’’ and 
beside her kneels the beloved apostle.

There are but few words more and 
then He cries with a loud voice aud 
Ills heail droops forward oil Ills breast. 
The soldiers break Ihe limbs of the 

He of the haughty young

upon. 
,abili-j 
power, 
mless

pure,
• Many peasants go by on loot, having 

great distances and denied them
selves touch to earn the time and money 
for this sight of the play ; and from the 
earnestness of their faces the journey 
lias for them the sacredness of a relig- 

The roail rises

come

was 
mother.famous

disciples drink and eat of the Commun 
and Christ washes their teet, this 

scene being acted with such pure and 
lofty solemnity that the audience, holds 
its breath and* the. tears are in all eyes. 
After which follows the agony in the 

realizes tor

mions pilgrimage, 
through heavily wooded mountains 
that echo with "the wild voices of thin 
white streams, dropping from ledge to 
ledge, and leads at last to flowery 
mountain meadows through which 

the swift, clear current ol the

Fa
is

ion
111.

lesstor 85
thieves.
head shudders suddenly and grow» 
limp beneath the blows. They regard 
the man already dead curiously and 

pricks His side with a spear.
Blood spurts out, and all tho six thou
sand draw in their breath sharply . with 
a hiss of horror that curdles tile heart 
to hear. So dies tho peasant in Galileo . tongue 
-“and Ho being lifted up hath drawn 8oll) b||)t 
all men after Ilin !’’ Passion.

Later He is taken down, but first one Judas for all time stood out tho em 
goes up and lifting tho cruel crown I bodiineut of greed. Ha was swept 
from the helpless head, comes and lays ,ri)lll gracy, I10t by some torrent or 
it at the. feet of the mother. There is wbil.]wjml passion ; but the cancer 
something of pathos in this silent act I covetousness began from within, and 
that, from those who have held Iheit I ^g way silently and stealthily into 
sobs down with teeth on lip. brings b.g very lie was a priest,
forth an uncontrollable burst of tears. I 1;^^ ap0st1e, but none oi those, with 
He is entombed, but when thd curtain I multitudinous graces, saved him, 
rises again the door rolls back, a figure I nor wjq jt SHVe men now. 
in vapory white stands lor an instant I y;<sxt jn 0rdor of treatment came St. 
against the blackness ol the grave and 1 |llbll_ wh0 by the misconceptions and 
then glides, vanishing, among tho buug|ing ol alleged artists is nq 
rocks. stinted as a long haired, sweet faced,

Again the curtain rises, aud slowly | 0fl'omj,mt„ man, hut when tho lion like 
He ascends, surrounded hy angels.

4’he audience streams away.

curves 
Ammer.

At the entrance to these meadows 
stands the village oil.ftal—a halt-dozen 
houses clustered about a big white 

, now transformed into a 
Farther along, under the

garden, during which 
the first time how the Man shrank lrom 

that the God stooped to

one

NS the bitter cup 
drink. The soldiers burst in upon 
this, and draged Him away, but not 
betore llis spirit has tound that high

Him

one

monastery 
brewery.
shadow of a peak, lies a charming 
chalet of considerable size and preten
sion, the residence this summer of the 
great Catholic nobleman, tho Marquis 
of Bute, who has devoted nearly the 
whole season to the study of the play, 
and has his house full of an ever-chang
ing succession of guests who come lor 
the same purpose. Two or three miles 
farther on, at the head of this valley, 
is Oberammergau, swarming with new 
arrivals of all classes. The little low 
houses of stone are all lime-washed and 
in some cases entirely covered with 
charming designs done in encaustic 
fresco — on the burgomaster's house

acjjgg csr rjrss: -eu w
somewhat 'rude pictures of a madonna ^ *'^^courged'Oberlmmer- I walk in His garments and repeat to
or saint guarding the portal. Also in ing towns = . t tine y°u His words.
the walls of some of the houses are set Sau by maana bf a 1 u Then comes the scene of tho driving
little shrines under glass - neatly '^af-lLar &huchto ’ evaded “he of the money-changers from the 
every mile of the road upward having tain Caspar Schuch ... Temple, in which Hocks of doves from
been marked by wayside crucifixes, guard and si ppe 7 the overturned cages take swift flight
carved and colored with great skill, see his w fe andt chi d. I” two toward their homes in the village.
for the villagers’chief support is from "iVa month hall o/his fcllow towns After Christ has passed out with Hu
• heir carvings, aud they spare no than a. month halt ot id disciples the enraged traders endeavor

‘ pains in beautifying these guide posts men had lollown7Lt villageTs lifted to stir up the people against Him and
to heaven, where they may pause and was useless, and Ithe viUagm^UtuA \ f ( the Sanhedrim is called
lift up their hearts as they pass. Hap- “them Ihey wouîd The next tableau is of the sous of
pily, no attempt has been made to build it help in tbe minds Jacob plotting against Joseph, and the
hotels or to iu anv way change or mar keep the Lord s 1 asston in tne u occupled with the stormy .session
the Old World simplicity of the little “e" ^ 8and every of the Sanhedrim, over which presides

All is as primitive as it was The plague was . y , ,1 L superb old high priest 111 white silk
decade since the peasants have acted gveen velvet embroidered withthe drama with solemn reverence and a»d -,ieen rgomasler Lang,

&auti«W young daughter has 
the white light of Christ s 1 te have trained from her childhood fornssff æzzsrcsa ««r * » « •- w
rrtir&r'essKe: • °s„.r,r -

with all of their mediteval naivete and j lion make the story ot the go-pels 
simplicity, containing some elements This Cataphas ceases to b6 a ’ 
of farce, such as tho dead Judas being shadow and becomes the dignified chie 
seized by the devil, who pulled out of of the Jewish council», who has law, 
him long strings of sausages. At that respectability, religious exP«d',™=> ' 
time tne young priest Daisenberger, common sense on hu side , and on y 
fresh from" his classical studies in the Nazarene peasant wl|o ha“ h aHpt1' "e l 

_ . _ seminaries was given the cure of the law and outraged the daily order ot
English, Americans, French, Germans, ^ Oberammergau and shortly the Temple against him. The silence,
representatives of halt the nations oi remodel their play. The the proud meekness, of this strange

Bavarians a"d ïrfsent form is altoKe.her Aversion, peasant increases his anger, drive,

peace and patience that support 
through two days of auguish and per
secution.

It is 1 o'clock now. The sky has 
grown gvav and dreary and the hills 
are veiled in mist. There is an inter
mission of an hour for dinner. No one 
seems fatigued after this long live 
hours of attention, hut everywhere one 
hears people saying to one another : 
■■ What do you think of it?" And tho 
answer always is : ‘1 don’t know what 
to think. It is very strange, very re 

One feels no sense of 
But where do these oh- 
leant to act like this ? 

were moving iu
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morals,

d hy au
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markable.V. ; n.' so 
C. B. U.. 
re m per- 
lilies in

irreverence.
scure peasants 
One feels as if they
some holy dream."

The theatre empties and tills ttsett 
the audience ro

an in-

itb

lDGES
grizzly l’eter denied and lied and * 
would not venture near tho cross, ho 

is not a face that has not been washed | 8tood widl our dear Mother beneath the 
with tears—that is not pale and grave. y shallow of its arms.
They do not talk much, hut there are. ()Wa dve8 Tho hour of distress and 
few hearts that have not been, for 11 1 danger and death reveals the true man 
while at least, awed out of selfishness. , and h(iro
flippancy, or cynicism—have not been tbe record o[. tb(, wmlkev fivx in this
stirred to humility and shame by the tragedy 0f >>iood ;
story of the. Vassion as acted by these - Let me present that beautiful, oh, 
Bavarian peasants. — Elizabeth BU-I , beautiful character of the cruel- e 
laud, in Tho Cosmopolitan. I iixion — St. Man Magdalene: also

Man Cleopho, St. John and tho blessed
eager. Skies at the Crucifixion. I Mother of Jesus," said the Bishop. He

Christ is brought before Annas, is   dilated in beautiful ami touching
hustled and insulted and carried to If some astronomical calculations re- words on their fidelity to Christ even
Ciaphae, silent always, with pale pati- ccntiy made may be believed, the to tho last—how they stood around the
cnee and dignity. The high priest re- p|anots which gravitate around the dying Saviour on His hard death bod
gards Him with bitter curiosity and is gun wilb ,hia month, about Easter and were llis only faithful friends to 
enraged at His silence, sending Him to time_ b(, ln n-|atively the same position the lust. He appealed to all to bo stead 
the guard-room until the council can ln tb() heavens as they were in the fast to Christ as these wore, and amid 
be. summoned. Then follow tho scenes Bpr|ng nf 29 A. D., which is tho year crosses and trials. lie dwelt lotignn 
of Peer’s denial, and of Judas’s wben Je.sus Christ is generally sup these characters, and showed how they 

when ho p0S(;d to have been crucified and to are real types of true Christianity, 
have risen from tho dead. Not since 
that time has this coincidence recurred.

again in an hour — 
turning eagerly, and hushed in 
slant upon the return of the.
An English Bishop is the.ro wit! 
family, mauy priests, some 
the garments of an Order, a party ot 
boys hardly in their twenties, who 

walking tour through
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have come on a 
the mountains — jolly enough on most 
occasions, but very serious, very quiet 

French women exquisitely 
with their heads
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SS today.

dressed, peasants 
bound in handkerchiefs, all grave and

EY
town.
when the outer world first found—some 
forty years ago—this wonderful drama 
being played among the mountains 
It would seem as if a sacred virtue in 
the play had kept the people sweet and 
untainted from outside vulgarization 
and inspired them with a high 
minded unworldliness that served the 
same function as a fine and artistic 

Visitors lodge in the houses of 
tho peasants, which are clean and 
comfortable, and while they are here 
share the humble character of their

„ QUE

(. HOLD* 
lie Seo.iv
):ie ot ex- 
nee April, 
id revoin-

hideous, torturing remorse 
finds that his Master is consenting to 
die. Tho matt acts with a frightful 
passion of earnestness and has had 
offers this season from the managers oi 
various theatres, but says lie cannot avound the sun. and these times differ 
simulate a feeling ; ho is fueling what wideiy. The oarth. as everybody 
he does here — remorse, terrible heat knows, goes around once every year, 
ings against powers ho has set in Mercury takes but a quarter of that 
motion and cannot check. tjme, while Saturn is employed

Then comes the trial before Pilate, a near|v thirty years in making a clr-

rry-

•y of tho
V will t-<*
mreceipt 
iy dozen, 
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There have been grant missionaries, con- 
Each of the heavenly bodies hat) its fesHor*. Bishop*, do?tor*, pnst irs i’hey

have clone great work*, and have taken with 
them immherloHH converts or penitents to 
heaven. They have suffered much and have 

iperahundance of merits to show. But 
Mary in this way resembles her Divine Son 
viz, that as He, being God, is separate by 
holiness from all creatures, so she is separ 

Il,r ate from all saints and angels, as being 
full of grace.”—Cardinal Newman.
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. I understand \V (i,. xUri'niy, carried into the sacred tomb, after
thenTc'àn ° b<f "l Ut 1 e question of inter which the immense crowd, having 
course or se,vice. If it U friendship, knelt for a while in silent
however, to desire that all blessings may
fall upon you, and that you may serve 
a noble cause as well iu the future as 
in the past, then, believe me, I am 
yourfrieud.” ...

-And believe that I ant grateful 
for your friendship, " he said, touched 
hv her tone and look. “ 1 will trouble 
vou no more at present with the sub
ject wo have been discussing ; but f 

glad that I need not lose sight ol 
here with the best 

allow it

“No, M. de Marignv i I have beenwho am now your kinsman, with a
kinsman's light to protect your inter over all this ground, and I have asked

counsel of those who are wise enough 
She looked at him for a moment iu to give it. There is no duty which re

quires me to assume a rank to which I 
was not born. " She paused a moment, 
ns if collecting her thoughts, thou 
went on : “ And it seems to me that
you forget one thing : if it is doubtful 
whether 1 have any legal claim, what 
ever I should accept from you 
capable of accepting anything—would 
be simply a gift of your generosity. "

“No,” he said quickly. “ It would 
he an act of justice, not of generosity.
I should have no right to be generous 
with the inheritance of those who are 
to come after mo. It might he possible 
that the law would not recognize this 
marriage ; but you must be aware that
one may have a moral certainty of a He paused. „
fact which one may not be able to “I have a debt to pay.

“ It is not iu our power, except in a prove, and that there are moral rights liner instinct forbade , ,"[or ^ 
very limited sense, to say what shall or which are not legal lights." Something, too, in Armines face n
shall not influence our lives," said M. “That may be," she said, “audit strained him. It seemed to him even
do Marigny. The event which you is a noble view of the case ; but I, who ho read some tear ot such an a usion iri8bmall in the gallery gave a D.mny
declare cannot influence yours is inllu- would not accept a legal right—no, in the clear, golden eyes. Ins.e.a n broo]; yell of delight and defiance at
eticiii"- it at this moment, else why are not if it were absolutely indisputable— finishing the sentence he took rom a 8orne telling point in iavor ot his native
we talking here? " will certainly never accept one based table by which he stood the lawyers land Youcouldseethecoldpeoplewarm-

-That is true," she answered, on a moral claim. Of that you may be opinion that he had laid on it. ing up as the orator hurried to the end ;
“But we are talking in order that I sure.” “This," he said, “has, altei a , there was no longer any doubt of his
may tell you that the influence shall go She lifted her head as she spoke, and proved useless. Yet—who knows. power over them ; they had seen them 
no tarther. And I should be glad if ycu a light shone for a moment in the deep, perhaps nothing iu the woiId proves g(dveg applauding his denunciations
would believe this without more words. " gentle eyes which gave emphasis to useless. It lias served to make us ^ wbat they had always lavored ; he

He shook his head, smiling a little at her- words and made M. de Marigny better known to each other, and nope jiad won them to passing enthusiasm
her tone. “I am sorry to force on say to himself that further insistance that you do not regard this as an evil. ,-or greatness which they hated, they
you anything which is disagreeable," seemed, indeed, useless. He felt in- To mo it is a great pleasure. became conscious that genius was hold-
lie said, “but I cannot accept such a stinctively the strength of her résolu “ 1 certainly could not regard it as jug its lamp to their blinking eyes, 
decision without more words. 1 will tion, and ho also felt that it was not an evil," she answered alter an 1,1 I that they were taking part in a great 
promise, however, that they shall be as based upon mere obstinacy, but upon slant's hesitation ; “ but—forgive me gcfme . 60 ibuy threw away reserve and 
brief as possible. Vou have heard reasons that were neither fanciful nor if I repeat that you and 1 have nothing eautjoll
from M. d'Autignac, no doubt, that I vague. D'Antignac had warned him in commun. " _ The close of the lecture was as auda-
went down into Brittany and examined of this result, and ho was therefore not The words would have seemed cjous and catching as the exordium,
all the records, ifs well as beardthe testi- surprised, but even more reluctant ungracious had not the wistful appeal jt summed up in one paragraph the
mony of the sole witness iu the matter, than he had anticipated to abide by of her glance softened them — tha trjdmph of the
Then—for you will understand that I the decision so steadily announced—to glance which had often before said pinups went no farther iu O'Connell's
am not acting ill my individual capa-I let all things be as if that marriage I more to him thau her lips uttered. L.areor than the moment of his greatest
city, but as the guardian of interests had never taken place between the I Did it not say to him now, Dj not t,,junlpbi wheu the Irish leader had a
which are only mine for a time—I laid I Breton noble and the peasant girl who press me ; do not urge upon me an ,ty iu tb(, uimSe ot Commons, and
the case before an eminent lawyer, and I saved him. I association and friendship whic is ^ Government's majority had so
have hero his written opinion, at “ Mademoiselle,” he said at length, I forbidden by loyalty to the dead . d[minjahed that without the Irish
which I must beg you to look.” I “ I must bag you to consider, to take I There was uo doubt Unit it said t is p0rg no»j[iniSfry could stand,

He produced as he spoke a folded time to reflect. You are very young I and uo doubt also that be understood tures from Whigs and Tories made
paper, which he offered her. She hesi- to decide so positively upon so import- ha message, for he answered gentle . (I’Connell the great hero of the hour
luted—evidently averse to taking it— aut a matter. " j "Pardon me if I disagree with yo . -There he stood," said Phillips, “this
and said with an appealing glance: “I have had time, and I have not I think that we have much iu common d()Spii.ed ieader 0f a scorned people,

" It can servo no purpose—I assure 1 decided without reflection," she an- I —our friendship, our iaith, and a line. representative of an extinct
vou that it can serve no purpose. Is swered. “ As for my youth—well, it age of which you would bo proud it you uatioljalitVj as they thought, this 
ihere anv necessity that X should look is true I am young, but even in youth knew more ot It. Cannot these tninBs prlegt.r|dden Papist, this agent of a 
at it?" ' one may know what one desires of life, drive the past from your memory dead religion, this mere Irishman, with

• Yes."heanswered gravely, “there I desire neither rank nor wealth, for that unhappy past m which l aecia tho \ybjgs jn oue hand and the Tories
is necessity. I could not accept any what should I do with either ?” to you that there was never the iam^ thu other ” — and he raised both
decision which you made in ignorance Then, as a last argument, he said : est feeling ot personal ammositj o armg Rnd looked from Tory to Whig in 
of the exact nature and extent of your “ I am told that it was your father's my part. either hand in amused scorn—“debat
claim." wish that you should claim all that was Do you suppose! imagine Mat „ towhich ho would give the Govern-

“Then," she said quickly, “you yours.” I there was ? she said quickly , No, me"nt of th(j Briti,h Empire." He
will accept my decision when 1 am no . He was sorry for the words almost as I 11. !e \ icomte, have nod st00d a moment thus with his tall
longer in ignorance ?" he uttered them when he saw the I animosity was on ° figure and the great arms extended.

• 1 shall have no alternative but to do pained look that came into her eyes. But do you not see do^you no i then bowed and withdrew from the
so.” he replied, "though you must But she answered very quietly : that this makes it naraei to 10 „ stage, while the enchanted audience

“It was my misfortune to differ “ Aud do you not see, he said, che6ered and cheered again, and looked 
from mv father on many points, but I that you are thus‘ J ,® at the door which had hidden him from

She did not answer, but. extending 1 understood him thoroughly, and I am animosity which 1 am sure you them, and could hardly persuade them
her hand, took the paper aud opened sure he did not wish me to claim or to 1 have ended, i yo c . , selves to leave the scene,
it. It was of considerable length, and take anything for myself, but only as it now ! _ He held out his hand as he
aller a momeut she rose and moved a trust for his ends. You know what I spoke. eh vnu mourn
awav to the window to read it. I these were ; you can judge whether or I it m the grave y ,d

M'. de Marigny—sitting still, with not you would like any part of the and believe that you can o
that perfect quietude which is one of revenues of Marigny devoted to such no better servie ”
the most stocking signs of high breed- ends. Yet only iu that wav could I was unworthy of honor»uh.sU . . 
ing watched the slender figure as it fulfil his desire.” W extenTh. r^hand to
stood against the light, the graceful, What could M. de Marigny answer “lm- dld^'existence which 
well-set head aud the delicate outlines t0 this , He thought of representing, " ^ VOu regiefhas now U in its 
of the profile, with its soit southern ag D'Antignae had done, that her ‘cd v°u icf let o
tints and the dark, outward-curling father s wishes had no binding force Ue then as well as for your
lashes of the down-cast eyes There upon hor . but since he had just urged beg youTo end that iuiiu-
wus no physical sign ot race lacking ; one desire as an argument, it was ’ "
and when, as in a vision, he saw that difflcult t0 declare another of no force. Thy thou“ht wa3 new to her ; he saw
Presence ou the terrace or moving And, moreover, he felt that no words { tfae =yeg that g)owly filled with
through the rooms of the old chateau. I could change her resolution. The ex- ^ as sh“ „.avt, him her hand,
he said to himself that no one could I pregsi0n of the pale, steadfast face when the crystal drops began to
think it had found an unhttiug mis- | as3Uved him of that. After a pause of ^ gb(, turutd aud sileutly left the 
tress. I considerable reflection he said : ' ’

Presently Armine turned and came I - I perceive that it is useless to urge 
back towards hijn. He rose as she you fartber. I wish that it were
approached, and when she held out the I 'otbevwjse ; I wish that I could induce 
paper lie saw to his surprise that she ynu t0 accept whatever is justly yours, 
was smiling. I But at least I trust that you will not

- This is better than I had hoped.” I refuse to take' your position as an
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around the Sepulchre, dispersed. — 
Pilgrim.

ISO.apparent surpr
“ And yet,” she said, “my interest 

—if I have one—is opposed to yours. 
In other words, my gain must bo your 
lose.”

CHAPTEIt XXXV.
Having yielded and given her 

promise that she would see M. de 
Marigny, Armine made no farther de
mur on the subject, and when, a day 
or two later, Helene came to her, Hiv
ing that he was in the salon awaiting 
lier, «ho rose at once, though her re
luctance was evident in the paling of 
her face and the slight trembling of 
the hands which closed the book she 
had been reading. Touched by these 
significant signs, Mile. d’Autignac put 
her arms round the slender figure and 
pressed with her lips the soft cheek. 
“ God .direct thee, petite!" she said 
gently. Armine looked at her with 
something very wistful iti her clear 
glance, hut she did not answer save 
by returning the caress. Then she 
turned an i passed into the salon.

The recollection of how and where 
she had seen M. de Marigny last was 
so strongly present in her mind that, 
as he came forwaid to meet her, she 
almost felt as if she were back in the 
churchyard of Marigny, with its quiet 
graves on which the sunlight, tell, and 
its stoue Calvary.dominating the scene. 
She stopped short : was there not in
deed a grave between them ? Had 

death alone made this meeting

the great

M|\skin cure
■Np Viy Instantly Relieves

W torturing

Kgj,,' Skin Diseases

; Wendell Philips on O’Connell,
(John Talbot Smith, in DonaWn.)

Philips went on with his portrait of 
O'Connell in the same unsparing 
fashion. never shirking a detail that 
might have spared his British audi
ence a pang. He put an extra touch 
ot color on the features that were sure 
to be offensive : the great leader’s dis
like and distrust of treacherous ling 
land, his devotion to Koine, his scorn 
for heresy. Yet so did he mingle the 
bitter with the sweet, so manifest was 
his power when he seemed to bo offend- 

worst, that his audience

“ What does that matter?" he asked. 
“The question is simply one of justice, 
not of individual gain or loss. And 
loss is a relative term. I can lose noth
ing that I should regret."

“ You will lose nothing—nothing at 
all—through me," she said. “ 1 have 
only consented to speak of tjre subject 
in order that I might tell you this. 
Whether the m arriage in question ever 
took place or not is a matter of indiffer 
ence to me and cannot influence my

—were 1

am
you, that vou
of mv friends, Whether you 
or not, 1 have a right to feel interest 
in \ our welfare, aud more than that-- 

llo was about to add, 
But his
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missed the moment lor applause, aud 

laughed indulgently when an
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possible?
The thought wan like a dagger to 

her heart, and in its sharpness she in
voluntarily clasped her hands together 
and so stood,1 gazing at him with the 
pathetic eyes he so well remembered. 
It would have been an awkward 
moment had he not been a man 
(lowed with great quickness of intui- 

But to him also the 
under the old 

and
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I'll

live sympathy, 
memory of the meeting 
church porch of Marigny came ; 
uot only the memory of the meeting, 
but ot all that followed it. Those 
slight lingers clasped so nervously to 
gether had sent the warning which 
might have saved his life, and the 
golden eyes, which ho had thought so 
beautiful aud expressive when he saw 
them last, had now the sadness that 
comes of many tears and settled griet. 
He would lain have put out his hand 
and taken hers iu token of sympathy 
with the grief ; but he, too, 
bered the shadow between them, so he

mem 
< )ver-

retnem-of all charge

said :
“ I hope, mademoiselle, that I have 

not made too great a demand upon you 
in asking this interview.”

The exquisite courtesy and consider
ation of his tone touched her and made 
her realize the apparent ungracious 

She un-

P*,1

of her own attitude. allow me to reserve the right to re
monstrate.”

ness
clasped her hands and came forward.

“No, M. le Vicomte,” she answered 
quietly, “you have not made too 
great a demand upon me but, but 
yourself I fear that you have. I know 
that you have come from a sense of 

errand which must be 
and which, so far

„0?fErE Bstwt*, »#■/>, JL
*V;Î. é}

-v<-: -"r'S f •i’RvXKÎ duty, on an
unpleasant to you,

Sir John S. D. Thompson.V
[0. M. Ward, lu Donahoc'g Magazine I 

Sir John's private life was simple e 
and unostentatious. He was a domes
tic man, and a genial atmosphere per
vaded his home, to which ho heartily! 
welcomed all who visited him. Great* 
as was his success in life, he remaiiuy 
perfectly unspoiled by it. It is a cn/ft- 
mon opinion that had he not entered on 
the arena of politics he might have 
lived for many years longer, but he 

did live "for himself aloue ; and, 
though personally aversoto the turmoil 
of public life, he sacrificed his feelings 
for the good of his country. His 
memory and his example will influence 
future generations. His marvellous 
powers of application and his habits of 
hard work can be imitated by all with 
advantage, but many of his gifts were 
personal to himself. One of these—his 
ability and readiness at critical mo
ments, — was almost, if not quite, 
unique, aud he was never taken at a dis
advantage. He was the soul of honor. 
His honesty of purpose r, ud purit.i ot 
nature were unquestioned, and no blot 
defaces his record. He died a poor 
m in, and in that lies the convincing 
and glorious proof of his intense in
tegrity.

Sir John Thompson can take his 
stand with the first men of the empire. 
His real lile is yet to bo written, and 
all will look forward eagerly to seeing 
» appear : but bis memory is already 
deeply graven on the hearts of all who 
knew and appreciated him and the 
glorious work lie did for Canada. In 
the future he will be spoken of as one 
of his country's historic characters, as 
one of her greatest patriots, and as one 
of tho largest minded and most clean
handed of those who have wielded the 
executive power in the Dominion of 
Canada.

Do

why I could not accept your 
from M. d’Autignac," lie said.

Then he moved a chair slightly for
ward for her, aud, as she sat down, 
seated himself in front of her. Their 
eyes met, and again Armine felt the 

of confidence of which, even in 
their brief intercourse, she had been 
couscious before, 
penetrating yet so gentle and kind, 
inspired her with a trust which, sjive 
in the case of D’Antignac, was new to 
her experience. For hers had not 
been one ol those lives which know the 
certainty of sympathy anil reliance 

strength." In her own strength 
she had long been forced to stand 
alone, and if she felt now that under 
other circumstances she might safely 
have yielded to the guidance of such a 
nature as that which was revealed in 
the face before her, she also knew with 
instinctive certainty that the luxury 
of such guidance was not for her—that 
as she had been forced to rely upon 
herself during her father's lifetime, so 
■she must rely upon herself anil her 
own judgment still.

As she did not answer his last words, 
by a glance that seemed to say, 

M. de Marigny after a

answer
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Darkness had fallen upon the 
she said simply. “ It seems that there I acknowledged daughter of the house I aucient City of David, when a few of
is no certainty that I would be able to I of Marigny ?" I us left a house upon Mount Acra and
claim anything, if I wished to do so. I She regarded him with a faint, sweet I entered the gloomy, silent street.
1 am glaii of that. I need not feel now smile. Wending our way by the light of a
that 1 am disregarding my father’s I “Vou are worthy to be Sieur of sman lantern, we traversed the Chris- 
wishes.” " Marigny, M. le Vicomte,” she said. tian quarter of the city. There are

Her relief was evidently so genuine - it is noble that you, tho head and n0 municipal regulations regarding
that lie was also forced to smile. | representative of such a house, should illumination or hygiene m the once

“ I am sorrv to lessen your pleasure, ” come and desire to acknowledge as proud capital of Judea, and as all the
ho said “ but 1 think you misunder- belonging to it the daughter of one refu90 and offal is cast into the narrow
"tiind the opinion a little. Remember, who was a foe not only of your order streets, those who are obliged to go out

Ih(. th-st place that it is given to me but of yourself, ami whoso only claim after nightfall must provide themselves
_ the person ’in possession - aud to admittance into your house -s with lanterns aud walk cautiously 
naturally presents the case, in as favor- through a mesalliance which you must amid the dirt-encumbered by-ways, 
able a light as possible for my interest, regard as a blot upon your line. It Having reached the small paved

- • 1 proves that you think more of justice court before the main entrance of the
than even of the honor of a noble church of the Holy Sepulchre, we soon
name : but I, the descendant of that found, ourselves ill an immense throng
peasant girl whom your kinsman 0f pilgrims from all parts of the world, 
married in secret and never acknowl Through tho kindness of a Franciscan 
edged and the daughter of the Social- frjaVi whose acquaintance wo had 
ist who was yesterday your enemy. ,nadei w0 were provided with good 

accept your justice than piaces in the chapel of Calvary, where 
' The house of wo COuld observe the ceremonies with 

com- out being subjected to the inconveni- 
in tho crowd.

upon

m PINES ITiSCLINE ACADEMY
<'H ATH A II. ONT.

rom prises eve 15

ilt-tl for the millV
DRAW-

louai 1 on 
le for yo.it

The "Ethical 
branch suit ah

nneviol* •” «* vanta;;
v mu of >i j sir.

:ur Ies ail
1» tlSTI XG, 

ING. a ml Mi. <T,K\mf AIM’S.
SMIAL CüUitSE
Mai rieuhii ".on, ' 'omm -rvia 1 Diplomas, 8ten 
otii aphy ami I'ypv-wril inv{.

For particulars ,vl h'r--,
save
“Speak,”then! 
moment went on :rruitioit. ‘ It isThis lawyer says in substance : 

not certain that a marriage which 
occurred so long ago could be satis
factorily established, according to the 
rigid requirements of French law with 
regard to marriages ; but the case is 
stvoid against you, and you need not 
be surprised at an unfavorable result. ' can no more 
Now, that is putting the matter very your generosity, 
stronglv for you.” Marigny and I have nothing m
' 0 ‘ , , . . mon; and while 1 appreciate your 0nc,e of mingling

He paused; but as Armine whose recQ ’ ition aud thank you for the Tho Latin altar on Calvary was Nervo"» PcoDl°
taco had fallen somewhat, lookeu at your desires, you must illuminated, and soon a priest ap And those who are all tired out and have that
him with mute interrogation, after a Iny >sitive assurance that peared and began preaching. After a "sbtntom^by taking'"
moment he wen on. what I have been from my birth I short discourse, another took his place, ^arsaparinni wiich gives nerve, mental and

“ After giving the opinion the law- shall remain to mv death. And,” she aud so on until seven sermons had been bodily strength 4md thoroughly purifies the
ver was kind enough to advise an , . , the Christian and the Social- <riVen in as many languages. A large blood. It also creates a good appetite, cures
amicable arrangement with the claim- .gt ar0 alike agreed that it matters cro5S had been erected by the altar, indigestion, heartburn and dyspepsia,
ant, if it were possible, rather thau the what name we bear during the upon which hung a life-sized and artic- hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy in
expense aud tedious delay of a lawsuit. br-ef Space 0f 0ur pilgrimage here.” ulated figure of our Lord. When the action aud sure in effect. 253.
And that amicable arrangement is “ Vnleas we absolutely renounce the sermons were ended, a ladder was inflammatory Rheumatism.—Mr. S. 
what 1 have como to make, if you will matters more than you think, brought and a monk ascended it, and Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belleville,

me, mademoiselle." ThV vicomte*, by means of a pair of pincers he slowly writes^,'^yea™,^
“Hut 1 have told x oil that I am no f, CutFv0u make it impossible for me aud reverently extracted the nail rheum.llisnli allq three buttles eflected a 

claimant, ' she said, with tho first shade - t am sorrv that I have which held the right hand of the figure. compl0te cure. I was the whole of one sum-
of haughtiness which he had ever per- w uttcrly, and , wish that I had Gently lowering tho arm he ho id the j
ccived ill her manner. bee„ abbl to command more arguments nail a moment exposed to the view e ery mo ^ ^ (ho roa(, and exr.)SWi to all

“Nevertheless, he answered, ith hich t0 convince vou—” all ; then kissing it he deposited itlin j k“ds of .veathei, but have never been
“ though vou will not claim them, you . OT1„ the hand of an assistant, and proceeded i tr0ubied with rheumatism since. I, how-
have rights, which neither you nor I ’ attract the others which ho ».«, j
Gan iglioie. ., ,, -J, -- i,0 oa;d .. B only remains kissed and help up in turn. ; as it did so much for me,"

“ It may be proper that you should Th bnnn that though vou do- The figure being thus removed from . v.lreilts buy Molher (iravea’ Worm F.v- 
not ignore them," sho said. ‘ But for me to kopo , e. 5 tho Cross was deposited upm a bier. I terminator bocauso they know it is sale
there is nothing which forbids my cime to receive mo as a kinsman, you . nrnces=ion was formed, and amid a medicine fer their children and an eflectual 
doing so-uothing." will not refuse to consider me a friend, ^ P"cle(,hant it moved towards the expeller of worms.

“Are you sure of that?" ho asked who tools he has a peculiar light ^ ofUnction. Hero perfumes and j di2hld™fe«r and etilmks iTgivraby
“ 11 #eems «° mo that ‘kero l sechn}™ a Shade paler and half- ! a winding sheet were in readiness, and ^^^sursaparillH. It pure blood.

be a i She S * 1 ,’w s,i„lviy I after having enveloped it, the procès Ml,„lvtV, Liniment is usd by Vbyst-
bacV y 1 = y 1 sion continued ou till it arrived at the clans.

“ You are right in saying that it is a 
duty which has brought mo here, but 
you are wrong in believing it an 
pleasant one. On the contrary, few 
things could give me more pleasure 
than to be permitted to repair an in
justice.” He paused a moment, then 
went on : I know that you have heard 
the story of tho marriage of your great- 
grandparents, so 1 need not repeat it. 
When such a story was told lu me it 
became at once my duty to verify it.
I come now to tell you that I have done 
so aud that it is true. The marriage 
took place exactly as you have heard, 
and tho house of Marigny has gained 
another daughter.”

There was a charming grace as well 
in the tone of the last

-, . i ,.t rrillN HANOWICB
A oi'i.—Th - studie s embrace the Claeolca; 
and (.'<’rtimnvclftl couvsvm. Terms, 
nil onll i::rv expensr-v, p**r annul 
Dill purl! in tare apply to Kky. D. Cu 
O. ti. !>•

lUCludtLI
n. Fei nn

NORTHERN V

Owen H-uml.Ontnrin, i® the vorv t>«-t- pit-o in CHiiada to gr

On tut 1», tlioa vi.iit tno Nurtli-ri'. Uutin««*t CoUfge : ex.tra n< 
.'vorvtli ug tlior.nigh y U w.i f.nl < pr.-.lu te tho most tbor ongh, eo.ApV.'te. praotioal ami oxtnasivo c-mrso of "tinly, tm Dent cotu',;' prom him :in*t the best tin t most coiuplete ant 
vvist mi tibl" (arnitnro ami .ippi'iitvos, we will give yon t fun it'mrse l-'lltiB. F.>r Annual Ami mnvement, mylng fill 
partieuliiM. ires, addr se 0. \ FI.I1. MING. Pr.tv ivsl

PLUMBING WORK
.'n operation, can be b-».*u a’ our wareroom

Cipp. Masonic Tompls. as cordiality 
sentence which it would have been im 
possible tor Armine not to have felt. 
Her eyes thanked him even before she 
said :

“ You are very kind ; but if my 
wishes had been regarded you would 

have heard the story of which

SMITH BROS,
(Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers 

London, Out.. Telephone 5.W.
Airent.H (or VV it.pr H#

TEACHER WAITED.

WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER. HOLD- 
>V ing a third vlhsg < t;rtiliv:vte, Ur ihu Separ

ate fivlio-il. township of Sy Lnhatn One of ex 
perien.e preferred. Duties to voimnenve April 

tie pith. Applv, stating salary and recoin 
i. iu Stic ha fi. MAiritKWs, Garry

never 
you speak.”

“ You must pardon those who disre
garded your wishes,” he answered, 
“ It was right that I should hear it —I,mend.a

I »i t.

/1TO7NlüR5IN6M0tHERS!
il __o™—

y-Ml J - mxMbXX
Iquietlv.

may be something. There may 
sense of duty. ”

“To whom ? to what?" she asked.

;
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• . ,. h,„ e,r,lri. ftt random among end of the stvoet. the insui-gonto pro- I or V’n'« *7"' i:i>is?op'>nim, »o thnt it ho ■'7^ p Dnefremembrances of his life ; his careless and 1 wnl-directed bullet cipitatvd themselves into the Iioufc>i 110 otherwise thau l’vtor was 1 rim<i>s ^ iiQ I* C&OI»
childhood in the forests of Alsatia. tho us. 1 net ' , ü Hi,00terH. whence they jame, barricading thtiivAj ^folonnn.
plav. the carri-Bses. thu happiuess, tho smashed tho rcold ami tli(; «iiooter# Bajves jn We can not, if we would, shut our :

During one of the days 0 1 v‘ • . !! tears of tho beloved family. I the houses ni creed open tot j Swept awav >»v the breeze, the smoke • ew.s to the l.ivt that there is in Great
1636. a .olomn silence reign d under jMeph, Not hore w„ he thus | the dead 1 ,.egall‘ «„ ; between ,ho two Hrimiu ami . iermany n rising tided

lofty arches of Notre Dome d s named but by his sister, bis brothers ■ tering, suimed ■1L blue clouds, which curl upward iuh. opinion which is setting towards what

mted. Si ? r - his wt vz I e ^..r/u r £ Î- ^rssrwa fs
St$ &£ KSS:rh J \^ ... ,. . . M sry?u"bMes pure.

Of the Old edifice,.! sawaroundme, ^ not acknowledgtd his captain: However formidable wfijdh^ ^ l(llll had permitted that tho Sts'er of tho peace of that strong fold against rf,*, he ilthy blood, t« ' “ltd
hanging, as it were, «n f|tnd tho Christian Joseph recognized the the placeiwhe ■ 1J ..J forinWablo Charity might preserve tho soldiez, and which vulpine fœ.< rag-,:, vain, and sl|v,,, .|u.n> tho item , and■“Aimk» «tsf$sS'«nwww» rssrtryy; ...... as? 5&%*ez, « *>■».»•the women. Ihn most S ■ K„’hl. t™, M, KoiWsl CM* !•

her *lld, the Sister opened a napkin d a sup tme u; ‘iuio ^  ̂ whl.u lho ,trllgfild was finished, 1 saw a cry tor disc
which she carried, drew from it some theu to die ui - , _ JoM p!l never again, who for a long foes without and
flowers, and spread them on the bed of reason b=<» ”» h s which explains the tiu,e‘ I had' believed dead 1 learned within. In Scotland, Presbyterian
Joseph. The sick man thrilled, his ius.met-, it is th 1 from him how, by dint of watchings, ministers admit that 1 rosb> tenan •
eyes sparkled, and his hands wandered reciprocaljuiY of theib bt .of ores, ot charity - chaiity ot pray ism has no hold upon mmo than 10 pci . 
over the ilowers. caressing them. In the mean 11^ al.n. .tL.d el,6| charity of flowers, charity of cent, ot the people, and that the doc_

For the first time the Sister of Char- in eve,y mo . ,! V ’ words, charity of tears, charity oi trines ot Calvin, Knox and others of

«rstiKiSi. »«.»-. a»!—*»*. "«* rKssssrTsrss;
rU"d,‘9'f .heunoof mtutoguarTs anJ During fifteen months Sister Martha men and women of Scot,and and that 

of the lino of mobile gua,d ^ di6pilll!/with deftth for the poor sold,er part of the north of Ireland set led hy
A score of who was unknown to her. For that the Prosbyierlaiis-tlie dit ist wai l.

man, poor as she was, Ignorant as she the Catholic Church or lnhdtlli}. 
was, the Sister was prodigal of the (iermany, the Protestant sects, In the 
treasures of charity. Sometimes, in opinion of many 1 rotestant mmtsteis 
the spring, it was a ray of the sun that and prolessors of Lutheran theology, 
with dillicultv she directed around him, are steeped in agnosticism, and the 
to make his heart young again; ill the people are drilling to sensuality and 
winter, she brought some vine branches, paganism. There was a "me win 
which crackled on the hearth, and of American Protestant theological stu ^ 
which the sparkles, dancing idly, re- ents were sent tollerlm, torefliiishii ^ 
awakened in the memory of Joseph course in theology, but to da>, I rot ■ 
happy recollections, for he smiled : in ant ministers throughout the United 

Sister Martha had mellow States would as soon think ot sending 
students to a small pox hospital 
the so called theological schools of Her
man j, which are the hot houses ot 
materialism and all manner of tinged 

The present condition of the 
Protestants in Germany was foreseen 
by that wonderful man ot gigantic 

Leibnitz, who, in a letter

A SISTER OF CHARITY. : Guarantees l■

. illihe Futurethe

I

;:

most
spiritual among 
experienced among tho old men. the 
most distinguished among the scholars.

The trial* preacher conducted us. 
bv the charm of his words, into that 
sphere from whence the soul, rocked 

the wings of religion, flutters into 
space, and sees beneath it all human 
philosophies. The subject of the con 
te,ronce, was, "1 he Means of Acfluiiing 
Faith."

Those Words struck my mind—*'The 
religious science is learned by the 
study of religious phenomena." The 
shock of that idea was for me as that 
of the steel upon the flint which crushes 
it—a brilliant sparkling.

I was unde, the impression, 
ful, but at the same lime voluptuous, 
that is given by a new idea, piercing 
an obscure doubt, and discovering a 
broad wax of light, when formidable 
words resounded abov# mx head, the 
preacher exclaimed : " Insects of a
day. lost under a sprig of herbage 

exhaust ourselves in vain reason- 
ask ourselves whence we 

, . The

R,'memberI y
ablishmont, l>y 

false teachers Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

i

Cureson

it y seemed to perceive me. 
liiziii"- in me an olticer ot the. army, 
she. comprehended that we were ol the 

branch. Then, without preface, 
the said to me: “Joseph was a gar
dener before he entered the service.

Oh ! Cathedral ot Paris ! magnifi
cent accents of eloquence ! illustrious 
auditory! 1 saw you again at this 
moment, and 1 thought of the sprig ol 
herbage and of the insect.

The «renias of Michael Angelo, the sub- 
lime eloquence of Bossuet,all the human 
sciences, could they equal that act ot 
charity of that poor girl, who intnv 

1 tively‘felt that the flowers were licces- 
' ,ary for that dying gardener ?

doctor had printed that in his books, 
no philosopher had counselled it, and 
vet the Sister knew it. 1 had 
though: she brought somobalmto allé- 
viate the pains of the body, or somereunions discourse to direct the soul embattled free stone 
towards heaven : I expected to find in impossible to approach 
her attW ofthe cares of physician, lory. The order was given to

” a fsr ssnsK « srrwaru. .
SS5 U„u!!d=h.l"' . 'll', precipitately, le» » «•»"!

With curiosity, mingled with In streets.
S; ' jM^StiSS; JXKSL»**,? 'h= ~-

FnSrsESS
comprehended suddenly that we rested 
on the ground of tho insurrection, and 
that we would bo taken it the defendeis 
of the barricade, freeing themselves 
from the obstacle, attempted an uffens-

Be Sure to get HOOPS and
Only HOOP’S.

Hood's Pills ! ....i 'i'x to be
HocmVh Savsiuiavilla. ‘•2r>v- l)pr *)0Ie

itroops
national guards, run up 
Provinces, began to move. .
mobile guards, children ot Ians, 
formed the vanguard and the Hankers.

without an order, 
One of them,

same

Ilk t'll NXltll

High-ClassThey took this post 
because it pleased them, 
whom I seized strong by the arm to 
hold him in his rank, said Ur me : 
“Hold, hold, 1 wish to see myself, and 
vour grenadiers hinder me. mis 
young fellow had certainly never read 
Charron, and he expressed the same 
idea in the same terms : Charron re 

gentleman
“ mounted on the heaps of corpses to 
see more nearly."

Three barricades were successfully 
carried ; the fourth was a wall, a real 

wall, that it was 
without artil

sorrow

r

m i
/! . 4- I r. : - IH

WindowsNo summer,
fruit for the poor soldier.

The succor of science might have 
bei n powerless, the tears of tho tanilly 
might have been insufiicient : charity 
worked the miracle.

Joseph Meyer at last retook the road 
so his native village, carrying away in 
the bottom of his knapsack the image
which"1 Sister Martha* had^got blessed with the Church of Home, said,

for him. In this knapsack the Sister union will v t take place , .. 
of these streets at the writteL on'lhe V-'Tof August, "HI

»„ SraStiSSTJS CHURCH VBStmtS
to SSnL. “ by veal way. pilin' j m •m-gÿ . ----------

wL„ m,..,dl„ W !»retftSW4»
“•V-... study» gg.wjnr&'ars- «« ™- «**.« ■*.
r6Th’a “idea'brought me hack again to policy than to a difference of belief. enedivtillll Veils not made I'r.mts ami 
tho sprig of herbage and the insect ; vutxcus r,,,-: OF um.n.u.vs „ u ,r Chasubles, m,W,a, W ma,
then to the Cathedral of Notre Dame ot i xm*. m* htolts,
Paris, and to the people 1 had seen rpko [atcst news from F.ngland is I Patterns tor Chasubles,
there—illustrious people, rich people, that Cardinal Vaughan, who is in* , watered Silk for Vestments,
learned people, anfi who. perhaps, can c|iued t0 be sceptical about a reunion Yluth of (i.,W fur Vestments, l.inmg lev 
never comprehend the difference wit„ the Church of England, will I Vestments, Canvas, Gold anil Silver
which God has put betxvecn alms and acBompany to itome the several Eng | Fringe.
charity. . . . lish Catholic Bishops who have been i church Ornaments.

Joseph Meyer had told me bf his 8ummoned to appear beiore Leo Mil , 
happiness. A happy husband, father aud give th„lr views relative to a re HilvertjmU 1.^1 "ami" 
of a charming family, laborious work I union xvith the Anglican body. I he | t isteumriums, Sanctuary 
man, he saw comfort surrounding his uudertaklng is very dear to the lieart 
homestead as with a frame, ami jov of th(, supreme Pontiff, who recently 
springing up around him. A man ot eaused tu be placed before him the doc- 
virtue and courage, he had not hesi | nmellt3 filed during the pontificate of

brave as tothat akites 1
-

we
ings ; we
came, whither we go. ’ .
sprig of herbage was the cathedral ot 
Park . the stately church of a thousand 

the arts, immortal

;
■ I 

!

liness.
'-years, immortal by 
b. religion 1 The insect ot a day was 
that French society, forever renowned 
by its learning*, by the splendor of its 
work, bv its riches and its beauty.

The Abbe Lacordaire had subjugated 
my mind. The feeling of admiration 
could not he. carried farther.

The next day a military duty led 
to the hospital. 1 went there to visit 

soldier, my sergeant of the 
id whom a

| llohlis Mfg. Co.turn brain power,
to Bossuet, on the subject ol reunion

“ Re m Safi ,1ilL ! I

I Hiit is the

1 ■ !ASK KOI; I'F.MONH
1me

Sa poor
Spahis of Constantinople, 
maladv. contracted iu Africa, con
ducted slowly to death.

Science became powerless, and 
passed inattentive and without stop by 
tho pillow ot the bed of my trooper.

Tho family absent, scattered, per
haps brought to nought, had never 
visited this solitary bed. Of friends 
and comrades, none were seen around 
the bed ot that man who came from 
tar-off countries. He was alone on 
the earth ; none here pronounced his 

and they scarcely knew who he

I Inas,
but strangely melancholy.

Her liirge head dress of dazzling 
her dark clothing, thewhiteness, 

chaplet suspended from her girdle, 
and her wooden crucifix—in short, the 

and costume oi thewhole appearance
Sister qre too well known to give here

was. , the least description of them.
The number twenty-three traced op My unfortunate soldier was the pro- 

a small board, was fastened by a nail Jand the 6ubject of a very short 
to tho head of the bed ol that man. nver8atj0llbetweentheSisterandme.
Two ciphers, which had served many . formed her that Joseph Meyer had 
a time, which will serve many a time be(_n (me o( my 80iaicrs. 
again, distinguished this unfortunate j knflw that 6ho was Sister Martha, a 
trom the others. , , „ , daughter ot our country, poor aud un- I They were

I had known him formerly full of = d parties this corner
strength: a joyous trooper, he en- thesoldier. the Sister of Charity I longed; they knelt near the xx-ounded ;
livened our marches ; a brave soldier. ' , f( h„r country to serve; he soldiers, mobile guards, insurgents, oi im ...............
he bore life heartily. I liked him. and g .( BCrvant 0f the country, she the I national guards, they dressed he I (0 tbe call of France.
I had proved his attachment to mein s0"vau(. of th() poor. Subjected both wounded, praying to God for th®m. recomnetISed him. — Translated from I ^"t'Yor tbe wiles of the statesmen of
many perilous conjunctures. to rude privation., to painful labors, Sullen and overspent, the men, the French, by John Stawal. those countries, who, for selfish rea

Nevertheless, when I stopped at the ^ eoar8est materials, strangers I uow so terrible, abandoned themselves _____ Lons desired to keep the tires ot relig
foot of hts* bed, it seemed that he did bn',h aud for ever to the riches of the to the hands of these poor girls. -nr/vyra wrtvtrp ions’discord burning. As was well
not know me. His eyes were fixed scienc0 0f the world, they pass their when, with one glance of the eye, 1 IMPORTANT RELIGIOUS MOVE- Laidbyoueof the Cardinals who visited
upon me. but no intelligence beamed exigtenc0 in 8ieepless watches for 3aw what [ hav0 writteu so slowly, two MENE IN ENGLAND. Germany in ltlito for the purpose of
from them ; from his half-open Ups. . t . tho 80iaier lu the camp, the soldier8 0fth„ line brought in a mobile *" _ . bringing about a reunion, “The foes
immovable and dry. an irregu ar Siat0/ln the hospital ; she kneeling by guard_ whose shoulder had been shat- Lord Halttax Working for B. religiou8 unity are not, ns many Callin„r i;»":"'»;';-.
respiration, checked, escaped w ith ,ho bed ot- death. he standing on the tercd by a ball, and who sent forth ______ suppose, priests, but princes. In this it.-iiKi.ni»*Ai-i.i.-ic-N,
difficulty. His wasted han. frontier marches. I piteous cries. He was a youth of six- The Church Times, London, Eng., I critical ago when everything '« | ..................
and cold as marble, did not e Twelve vears after the time of which 1 toen year8. with blue eyes, fair haul ^ contains the full text of a re- weighed, measured, or analx zvd, men
at the contract with mine. I have just conversed with you. on aud t-resh complexion. m.rkihln address delivered before the and women who are sound thinkers are

At the aspect of that vast silent hall. JunQ 05, iS-18. I rapidly directed my A Sister of Charity, bent over a Uaion Socictv of England by asking themselves is it wise to trust
inhabited by infliction. I thought ot w with the battallimis which xyevu 1 dvillg insurgent, rose up, supported - President of the afore- ourselves to so-called religious teachers

immense cathedral where the day conflded to me, towards the Hotel do I [be youug man jn her arms, and tore * • ’ The al.tic]e numbers who are blown about like cliall
before I heard the voice of Father yille 0l- Paris, following the quays ot I off his tlmic qnickly ; she still held the - , ^ thousand words, and is, in every wind of vain doctrine, who
Lacordaire. This crowd of sick, whose the Seine, From the Port des Arts 1 I uuitorm 0f the youth in her hand, oninion of the London Timm, change their views of doctrines as 1 ipho Catholic P.CCOrd Jf 0nO Yoat
bodies and intelligences are almosv found 011lv solitude; think clouds of when a hand of insurgents issued turn- ,lthcrnoat important article respecting rapidly as a chameleon changes cnlm. pp„„ et Q f)n
brought to nought, made me think ol smoke raiSvd tlieniieix'es slowly aboie u|tuouidy from the house which laced union 0f the Church of England Atid is it not best to knock at the littU I VO -P * *
that multitude ol yesterday so power ,)|triS| and incessantly renewing them- ,he ambulauce, and of which the door ^ * e Roman Catholic Church that wicket gate in the Temple ot I ruth Th« Fictnrlal Uve, '^^^V’Year Thi
ful and happy. The sprig ot heibage g(dres resti'd almost immovable,crown- 1 had jU6t fnllen at our feet. The chtel a,,neared in a century. Coming whero loyal hearts and true stand ever I |)n(]k ,i,..i   *■ liuih-<-l .",32
and the insect recurred to my memory. lllg the edifices. Frightful detonations I,. that baud. clad with a blue biouseM hasap^ ^ 80undest thlnkl,„ and in the light of God's most holy sight ? other ” J ;1 ' Y; ! '1Y li 1 ’ ■ r V. ■ a' n ' ’ :ai!nis, v«wnly 

Pensively I regarded that man, aud, o( mugketry were heard, and trom carried a hunting knife at hisired 0i0l|Uent speakers in the Church Let everything that mail can do in 1 „„ <-,.i.-i„r mr-t"y,ll,"l]"‘ll,nlna'™
I confess to my shame, the elevated minut6 t0 minute the great voice 0 gird,e. a handkerchief'rolled round his it \e destined to create a done to speed the day when there sha^ ,y H  ̂Vr.rt* n’-rti !’Ln,l ai^nw
discourso of the illustrious Chustiaii t^e cannen made itself heard ovei all niead ; his mouth, blackened bv the ! [L wi1ich mav result in a prac- be but one Church throughout th -1 vh _ SnilltN(';ti,.mi/«‘ti m iwi hy m*
orator appeared to me insufiicient_ [he tumult. At a distance the fatal cartouchM. gave him a strange .»P" dcable reunion on ihe basis proposed WOrld. The humblest can do some- f,,,,,. xin.
I asked mvself. Can genius descend cad tko tocsin responded to the îoar I pearanCo of lerocitv. He saw hetoie n vni ” thing toward tho w-ork ill hand. G. 1 -nf Hm|v ami 11 i.rly l":ii inmOred
sufiiciently" nigh to the earth to touch of. (ho artigery. We marched for- all the uniform of the mobile guard in * . „f his addreSs, I.ord Wilfred Pearce in Boston Pilot. other ^^aiku.;;- a^X'iY.y ."ü" Roi»
the sprig of herbage, and the look of d alwaxs without hearing a single the bandsol the Sister ot Charity ; she In the------ n%r      ill..win.i,ih«i«-u»|
the eagle, which is fixed u^n the.sun human voice. bad turned her back to me. and her  ̂" in CHURCH OF THE FUTURE. W,,P""7 *
can it, dazzled as it is by the luminous a merchant, whose shop was open, I faee was hidden from me. . words - ---------- I ti'u- nimvi- xv.uk will im w-m to any or mu
rays, distinguish tlm insect which dies examined the gpace with an uneasy “ Traitor,]' cried the for controversial purposes a Promm.-nt Chicago P.ot.-.«„nt Pr«- -«b^riber,. »«£ win “.'«’..«'V;, K V-À ruoino
under the blade of grass? I called to ^ attentive ear ; he Mid to me : with a horrible imprecation, thou . , discover an origin alcta it Will in> tho Catholic f c<,ii„. mi n-.ai|.t <.r Thre.. nullar*. W«
the sick man in a loud voice, but he ?>^"mes. Run! run !" Then Vmsplfunon the 1« Æ Churèh othk than fhat Cb"roh
remained deaf and immovab e. thtt merchant closed his house, and I Then he threw htmself upon he for the Eng, sn^ e Kngland

sst&ss &?• s&ss-s. sis sr£zàfi

A noise light M that of^the 1« of the Hole! de Ville ; behind gent. But hew«no onger a ,"^"h^tho «nity of the
«uttered by the breezy i:ame m ^ iece8 of artillery swept a vengeance, intoxication Perha^ ^ in th(1 article, he says :
That almost imperceptible sound t At the entrance of the square, and he struck the Si»tei ot Ui ltv ol- tho Church of our Lord

SfeHSSBS sSESEEEEEEEf IsStE «HrrsrxY*
sssatiui'&tsït a-.-*—s»*i™srt»Y.Mv look followed his. and I saw near more. destruction could flung himself between the Sister and knew that as theie wa organization. The Catholic Church,

ztsisss'&szr* rSSrs&te —5EEEes

sweat which covered the soldier s lace, tapld y ‘ f q10SV inqur<rents menced ; they shot each other with the the lAk o < ■ to itself bound have religious anarchy, which is he
^ bonding down to his ear. she said rubbish. Some ot .hose ii stii„ums , ’t0 thJe oppo8lng breasts : they which, binding thorn to itseu, uounu thil,g a8 seetariunlsm. Catholic-
în a sweet voice: “Joseph, how are to rej'oln their”ac- batttod hand to hand, and very shortly of t,.k ism and agnosticism would divide tho
you?” In this abode he was lor all flee i smoko became so thick that wo JAMES I. a. twentieth century between them.
“No. 29”; for me he had always been col"P^c0annon alld fu8ecs appeared could no longer distinguish friends Rf toi, the' primacy of St.
the trooper Meyer; for her he atealthilv at the windows, and, directed from enemies. l»ut not a cry, not « Halifax savs, that King The fact that I food’s SarsapariHa.
J-fPl-,, mothor n.m^l him Xy 5t!Sb£. ?.* j— «.r JS “I. S T." —I lames L,°of “owned ill. Pup” ttïySÜM!

ive return.
1 would wish that words could paint 

as rapidly as the facts I am about to 
attempt to recount unrolled themselves. 
Ail that was as prompt as thought.

in a damp and gloomy courtyard, 
the. bloody straw, the Sisters of Charity- 
had established an ambulatory hospital.

ignorant to which of the 
of llio earth be-

name,

ProcPiHionnl 
inns, CruetH, 
Liimps, Holy 

.him, 1’i ysVil, and 
Vatidelabra,

isonums, I'iim im»'
Water 1‘ut.s and SprinUl 
a varied assort ment oi

Miision Supplies.
virtue ana courage, ne imu —-• i u,Tients men aunug iu= v1......... ........... I
tated in the hour of danger to thei Urban \*ll , who sent many prom-1 CattoUe Mimons
____ ;„v , tearing himself from “is Lncn^ ecclesiastics into Kngland and
familv^ he seized his fusee, and has- | Qevmanv to bring about a reunion,

" p ’’....... God had I which mi^ht have been accomplished I whon ordering pleano stato
* " , th« wilHs of the statesmen of | Who is to give the mission.

About, how many families will attend

on

I
Hunks, lle.-ula, and all articles of Uatlio- 
lie devotion.# country ;

The day the mission opens.
How tho goods have to bo shipped to 

reach safely.

D. & J. SADLlEtt ft CO.

1> Chun *I'OKUPi'. - >Noire Dml.m- hU I 
MONTRKAr* l

i

Pictorial Lives of the Saintsthe

: «

At a mooting oi the Sunset Club in 
Chicago, last Thursday, the subject of 
discussion was “The Church ol the 
Future." C. C. Bonney, president ol 

Parliament ot Religions at the. 
World’s Fair, presided and speeches 
were made by a number of Protestant 
divines, all pointing to tho Church of 
the, future as a liberal Church hound to 
gethev by tho fundamental truths ol 
religion. Howard L Smith, a prom
inent Protestant, surprised his hearers 

that the Church of the

MAIMYPigtJ| li ** i* '•X*/ L/v ,,. , 1,1 X ,x I. V-'.I I've t- 1 1 "" 1
Hilly ; rvllivinlivr m* gnimii I-* II '"lelir ni, v Mm*, i '"'l Im*1 'Writ 1

- n'ldri'il 
ill li iw ymi iilumhiti'ly

• "T'uh iFy.i will '**.I'lnIii I* • l‘" ..... . xK':.. ,vv, \ ui « ii., Ho* ill Vilnilser, Ont.
the

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT&G0
Allnr Wine a Nperlaliy.

Church, i
Ïar Wine \h extensively used nnt 

uded hy the Clergy, ami our ClRrsi 
mre favorably with the heel lin»

Onr Alt 
will compare
P<For<p rt c e ÎTaud l nformatlon adilrenH,

K. tilRADOT A GO.
Hw.ti<!wleh Ont

|1PRAYER BOOKS . . j
We have now in «took a very large 

and beautiful HHsortineni «>t Prayer 
Hooks, ranging In price trotn '2/>c. Ui 
*4 on. There are amongst the lot Home 
Hpeeiallv Imported for 1‘renentatlon 
purposes. ordiTs from a rhstanoe 
promptlv attended to. We will make 
i, nice ne led ton for any given sum 
that may h sent us, and tt book ti 

entirely satisfactory, It may he 
Htlvd to us, and money will be 

Address,
THOK. COFPKY'

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.
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APRIL 13, 1895CATHOLIC RECORD.THE4
A WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE BILL, to vote. It can scarcely bo supposed selves in accord with popular sentiment

i that a franchise which includes nearly on this subject, yet many ha\e done 
checking of Protestantism, but the A bill has been introduced into the i all the |nen win bo the source of any this strongly and clearly. I he Chris-
efforts of the Jesuits extended to the Nova ^otiA Houee of Assembly to leffisiation unjust to women ; and as Han World go so far as to assert that

clothed her in the robe ot indestructi- ; them to Christianm . the measure, the chief one being the , puro]y conducted as they would bo if Qr Hfteen years are ardent Welsh
bilitv proved Himself God. Therefore I extraordinary success followed inherent equal right ol women with th(j franchise were extended to women. Nationalists, and as such are longing

publisher anti proprietor, mu»»- —---• , t com„ t0 pass : and so efforts of Jesuit missionaiies, an con take part in deciding how the At all events there is no likelihood of for the day when the I' Çlsh Churchf51? Vh. i ï: exuit and echoes the emphatic verts were numbered by ten, ot thou^ 1 try sfaould be governed. ^“proposed Women's Suffrage BillU8» ™ the trammels o,
„ declaration of Peter: "Thou art sands in India, a”d We by no means deny that women pas8lng the Nova Scotia Legislature. Sta*° representations are strict, v

BateJrflïïî«tWn,-i*n«..up.rii-.Meb Chri the Son of the Living God," America North and South. It l*. „e quite intelligent enough to vote,  I reP
.niertlon.azato measurement ^ Arch- Lnd ,akes up the triumphant strain therefore, a mistake to say that the ! d (n truth many women are iar

'taught bv her throughout the world : only or even the chief object of theto- above thousands of male voters in in-
l«cHÎ.mlla..d ît“ clergy throughout the I ^ onW art holy . Thou only stitution of the Jesuits was to combat telligenco and houe9ty and in every
Dominion. ,ll,„nrtert for publication, a. , tho Lord Tbou only, 0 Christ, Protestantism, though to do this was which toward making upwU^the Holv Ghost, art Most High in necessarily one of Us objects from the ^ chyaractl!r of 

Eôndonnotlater than S'nead.y mornl“*l tbo „.lory 0f God the Father." very beginning, simply because it was w(j haV(j nQ doubt tbe g0ueral influence
Arrears must bo pato 1» b.tore That Chri6t rose from the dead has the primary purpose of Protestantism which would be ex(irted ir womeu act-

—”e ’lWW‘ Anri, 13 1895,1 been the belief of ages. The proofs to combat the Catholic Clinch• Jhe | ua„y exercised the franchise would be
Loudon, Saturday, April 13, 1» and 0vident that an defence and propagation of the Catho

EASTER. attempt to cast upon it the shadow of lie »‘ligkm was f I government.
------ ■ in I a doubt never enlisted the energy of associated with n^ counteracting ^ oi I ^ (g gomething else t0 be
but be influenced^ l-y ^ deserving of notice, no the efforts to establish Ln6idered beside the comparative

by the holy J"y “f ot. matter how much prejudiced against throughout Europe But when it 18 capacity of me„ and women to fulfil
Easter festival. The,' can Christianity. It remained for mod- remembered that ^°th Lut^ “J the duties of citizenship. There are a
thepastweek have glvc” J.ot)inir8 ern times to hazard the assertion, as Melanctbou declare few women like Susan B. Anthony and
tides ot exultation, and the WP II fal80 aJ k „ impious, that it is but a their time Protestantism had already I ^ have UDdertakeB the advo- Wc d tch ann0Unces

p^rr£^±\j~ rÆTipïrriêis irrrrïîK srrï ïtl, -
glve ev d^° "fsurl.ect'1J1.i9 th0 last ‘he wounds and the chill air » auth crlme unless they were dragged thereto by wn.ative sjde the House who are L mass ot the people, and the mv

• — instiuet of her mothers 1 * . , . . th«» I hnen found guilty of any crime, I ^ , I the monstrous injustice. I institution of the State, and is main

loved Him to the end loo e up ° Deny the Resurrection and the atti- man. Surely t is wou being exercised by these people. 11 18 e for ,here is little, if any, doubt
blinding tears on the face of the dead »f the Apoatles „ perfectly hv case if there were any particle of tr„ h thet their principle8 of *r '^‘Vi veto U. ks they
Christ, His enemies went back to their ^ cxp,am tfae chang.e in Mr. Graham's statements. But on are yery lax, and on the mar- with other measures
homes rejoicing at then tru P • from crave„ fear to dauntless courage? the other hand, there hl riage que6tion, for example, they are which had ^gsed the present House of
history was finished. But th J y what influence transformed them numerous crimes, from Poh-gamy t bversive o( th9 ethicsof Christianity. h is uot thought pos-
was of short duration .to o- " int0 lntrePid preachers fearing murder, brought to the door of Mr; ^ may bg ^ ,hlt tfae franchise ^ wiU con!inue

hUn^ytotbhaver‘silcnced forever rose neither Persecution nor death ? Gra am s co a orer^ ,ecarioug wouid „ot be confined to this class of get themselves in opposition to the will
hoped to ha . , d Well they know the life that opens out I . ir. Grab ‘ . I WOmen if the right were once extended of ,be peopie if by a new election,
glorious a"» immortal from the dead^ tg ^ ^ they enter upon ,t as ground when « ^"0, smply Tthe^ andthat, therefore, those L poTa ' mandate be given 
and an angel spoke the words. gladly aa men ever went to marriage tiens against Jesuinc He ‘^/lyUho have correct moral principles agaiQP tP0 Par,lament to pass the
men : He is not here. fea8t. There is no possible explana a calumniator He has evident y be able t0 counteract the evil mea8Ure . and as, on the other hand,
■ ^rrin “°HisrufeSIfo worked of the fnct un,ess w« admit the I borrowed his ^=tS8i2™rt^l®eC“°nb°; I whlch might be wrought by the class Lere „ ’little reason to doubt that if
is God. Dur „ , I Resurrection. A proof of Christ s divin-1 Eugene Su admit I of women voters we have referred to. tb issue of disestablishment be put
many a wondrous , and though ^ u ^ . pledge alao of the resurrec- Eugene Sue has the W^^re Th" ” may be true in theory, but we Rarely b^ore the people, the verdict
each was su ic en He did Itlon we a11 hope t0 have when time Itha 8 8 or* imas-ination I feel asurèd that in practice the dema-1 will be decisive against the State
of His divinity, ye "p d u no more, when in the land beyond purely the P™lu= " ® f be I gogic women would have their own. I Cburch in WaleSi with a larger major-

choose to res. the pint He stak^ ^ Bphev()s we put on the ve8turc of Mr. Graham has not he honesty of the II ^ ^ ag ^ vQtlng ,g concerned. againgt u than there ig even
HeeforemkîUthà'Pllc would lay down | incorruptmm_______________ | 8 J‘8 ;harg(,g brought against| The majority of women do not wishfor | in Parliament, and as it may^safel,

the divine body was placed in the I Protestant Ministerial gatherings that I purpose of leailing souis to God— their votes were then requisite in order
sepulchre they resolved to prove it we are notât all surprised that at a Th0P Exercige8. This wonder- to counteract the votes ot otherwome tion of the State Church will e^
fL. No possible measure was neglect- recent meeting of the Ministerial fn( work .g sufflcient evidence that the who are less retiring ,n up before long'and ‘^“"Churebu^

They placed Roman soldiers around Association of Montreal, a paper waa Lint linew far more 0fthe true method A certain percentage of the sex | England itself will soon cease to -X
with orders to guard it read by tho Rev. W. T. Graham in Qf gervin Q()d then do Mr Graham would undoubtedly use the îanchise i

Anxious I which the character of St. Ignatius of | ̂  ^ hjg confrereg together- for ,it0- it were extended to them, but th y
Loyola, and of the whole Jesuit order, t Droduced 8Uch a would be chiefly those who even

vilely misrepresented and black- ^ ahowin„ the most intimate spend much of their time in the advo- of the peopie, a„d it has consequent!y
wmk showing the m f woman'8 suffrage. Would it bBen sustained only by tho powerlul
knowledge of be Lirable to drag the great body of influence of the aristocracy, against

by tho ministers present. I ” ^is^ork of the founder of the women into the mire of political cam- the per8i8tcnt assaults made upon it ot
In the report of the proceedings as I .1 int has ga^ that it paignlng for the sake ot pleasing the | late year8 by the Nonconformists, who

published in the columns of our Mon- hagUlbrought more souls to salvation class of women we have described ? | are rapidly increasing in numbers and
‘real contemporary the Witness. _w° | than it containa ,ettera.

informed that the general opinion 
expressed was to tho effect that the 
Rev. Mr. Graham's paper contained 
■ ‘ just such facts as the public needs in 
these days, and that the best remedy 
for the evils indicated would bo to 
give the facts to the people : 
is added that "the association was 
very strong on this point. ”

Thus it appears that all Mr. Gra
ham's mis-statements were endorsed by 
the association, so that thus an import- 

given to them which by

! 0tlces of the Catholic religion, was the- always to suffer, never to rejoice until
Q~hc (ÇfliLîpliV y-VCOVO, the con8Ummation of time bring her 

Md tas Richmond tfae diadem of g|ory and triumph eter
nal.

i
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true—and there is very strong reason 
to believe that they are—the time when 

Wre wish our friends, and enemies, I Disestablishment will be granted to 
blessing. Betimes our path is I \Vales cannot be far distant.

EASTER WISHES.

every
beset by various obstacles incidental to I q-be only serious opposition which 

journalist's, but we are not dis- wiR be offered in Parliament to thoa desirable voter, and
every
mayed, nor are we discouraged. Dis- I Disestablishment Bill which is now be- 
putes cease and truth endures. Tem-1 fpre the House ot Commons, will pro- 
pests of animosity will lash the waves of ceed j rom the House of Lords, but it is 

life into fury, but the same God I expected that this opposition will be 
who long since calmed the troubled sea I removed by tho circumstances already 
will, in His good time, quell all tur auuded to above, the popular mandate 
bulence and there will come a great I which is sure to be given at ihe next

the side of good morals and honeston our

No one cannot
some measure

general election.
Among the people generally there 

will be little regret, even if the wider 
of total Disestablishment be- 

law : for there is a growing feel-

calm.

DISESTABLISHMENT.

measure 
come

that tour which

if the
and 
divine. 

When

THE SITUATION IN MANITOBA

The news has been telegraphed from 
Winnipeg that in all the Protestant 
churches of the city sermons were de
livered on the school question of the 
Province on the first Sunday after the 
reception of the remedial order sent 
by the Dominion Government, and 
calling attention to the fact that the 
Catholics of the Province have been 
aggrieved by the Provincial School 
Legislation, and requesting the Mani
toba Government to remove the causes

The

of just complaint.
The tenor of all the sermons is said 

to have been that the Manitoba legisla- 
not be interfered with by

not now
tion must
the Dominion Government and Parlia- e 
ment, which is equivalent to saying 
that the grievances of the Catholics 
not to be redressed.

In the face of these and declarations 
to tbe same effect made by members ot 
the Government of Manitoba, Catholics 
have been advised by many Ontario 
journals to rest satisfied with what 
reparation may be made by Manitoba 
itself for the injury inflicted on the

are

at hand, but that the whole ques-near

ed. a State Church.
The Church of England has long 

ceased to be the Church of a majority

the grave,
sletpiessly and vigilantly.

for if tho Christ indeed 
triumphant from the tomb they

now
Catholic educational system.

In reply to all recommendations of 
this kind, we have to say that there 

evidence that there is any in-

they were,
was
cued, and that these misrepresenta
tions were applauded and approved

came
were in very truth "whitened sepul 
chros fair without and within full of 
rottenness and dead men’s bones, and 
they stood before the people without a 
vestige of authority.

Hour after hour passed by—the 
third day was approaching, and the 
body still slumbered, (juietand peace 

calming their troubled hearts, and 
they looked forward to the hour when 
in the temple and synagogues they 

tho people that the

is no
clination on the part of the majority 
in Manitoba to grant tho justice de

eded by Catholics, and the adtice 
so ostentatiously tendered to us by oui 
contemporaries is not 
can honorably or conscientiously fol-

maWe are decidedly of the opinion that I power.
if the majority of | The constant dropping of water will 

out the hardest stones, and so the
it would not, even
women would be willing to go to the I wear
polls. There is a fitness of things in Church will scarcely be able to resist 
tho natural order which prevents much longer the herculean efforts 
women from taking all the responsi- being made to bring it to a level with 

We read in classic ! the other churches of the kingdom,

one which we.are Mr. Graham is also said to have
given a list of outrages and persecu 
tions instigated by Jesuits against 
Protestants and monarchs and nations. 
As the details are not given, there is 
no further refutation of this charge 
needed than to say that it has a lamil- 

We are aware that

were low.now
It has now been settled by the high

est judical authority in tho Empire 
that Catholic rights have been unjustly 
interfered with, and it is the duty oi 
all honest and loyal citizens to unite 
with us in demanding that tho rights 
which have been taken from our co
religionists in tho Western Pro\ inco 
be restored.

Wo shall be quite content if Mani
toba itself restore those rights, but if 
they are not restored by Manitoba it 
devolves upon us as a duty to demand 
justice from the Dominion Government 
and Parliament, and we shall not 
cease from so doing until that justice

bilities of men. .
lore that there were in ancient times a and to let it stand as a voluntary in

female soldiers, | stitution, depending ti» its mainten 
the good-will of those who have

might tell 
Nazare.no was an imposter and deceiv- and it
vr. But see—there are little groups 
of men here and there, excited, face 
blushed and talking low and earnestly. 
The word passes from mouth to mouth 
that the Christ was arisen. They tell 
the story that never grows old, how at 
the first dawn of Easter day the 
go out to place perfumes and flowers 
upon tho dead body, and they find the 
heavy stone rolled back, the body not 
within the sepulchre, and from the lips 
of an angel they bear tho words : 
“He is risen, He is not here,"

Hence we can well understand the

body of Amazons, or 
who made their mark as warriors, and 
tho King of Dahomey at the present 
day has a troop of such Amazons ; but 
all civilized countries exempt women 
from military duty : and it appears to 

" be equally reasonable to exempt them 
from taking part In political contests.

It Is all the more necessary they 
should be so exempted as the few 
women who would vote as a rule would 

represent the general voice of the 
of the country, most of whom

iar sound, 
such charges have been made before, 
and wo have had occasion to refute 
them in detail in our columns. We

anco on
confidence in its ministrations.

There is no doubt that it is a gen
eral feeling with the Bishops of the 
Church that tbe present agitation for 
disestablishment in Wales is, an indi
cation that a similar agitation will 
soon he raised for complete disestab
lishment, and this is the reason why 

strenuous efforts are being made 
the storm which is>urely com- 

Nevertheless It is positively

need only say here that they have 
been proved over and over again to be 
calumnies.

The lecturer also stated that the 
Jesuit order ' had been petted by the 
Popes : it had also been cursed by the 
Church. So much for infallibility. "

anco was 
themselves they would not have pos
sessed. inasmuch as the paper con
sisted merely ol a rehash of all the 
falsehoods which have at various times

women

been repeated against the Jesuits.
Mr. Graham states that tho Jesuits

most 
to avertnotThis Is simply a falsehood. It was 

cursed by the Church nor by 
It was dissolved by a

were established for tbe purpose of fug.
asserted that there are many, even 
among those who belong to the Church, 
who are of the belief that it is an in
justice to impose it upon 
nation ; and this is especially true 
when the case of Wales Is considered, 

than one fourth of the

women
would stay at home ; and it is undesirable 
that the voters’ list should be increased 
bv a non-representative class, as would 
be tho case practically If the franchise 
were extended to women ; and that non
representative class would not 
best class of women.

be obtained.
We are glad to be able to say that 

there are some among the Protestants 
of Manitoba who counsel- moderation, 
and advise that justice be done : but 
the majority, strong In the conviction 
that local brute force will prevail, are 
at present declaring that tho justice 
asked for must not be conceded. We 
must say once for alli,that we shall not 

;to agitate this matter until the 
fullest reparation be made for the in
juries inflicted. and we shall jealously 
watch the course of the Dominion Gov
ernment to secure that justice.

The Manitoba Government, in spite 
of its braggadocio that it will \iold 
nothing' even to the decision of the Im
perial Privy Council, has so far como 

from its 1( fry position that tho 
has been adjourned till

counteracting the work of tho Reform
ation. No doubt this was one of the 
objects which the founder of the order 
had in view, for the influence of the 
Church could not be extended without 
checking the growth of Protestantism, 
and the chocking of Protestantism must 
necessarily bo effected whenever and 
wherever Catholicism is successfully 

To this extent Mr.

never
the Popes.
Papal decree, because a Pope was 
forced, against his will, to issue 

But in this there

joy of the Church, for every recurring 
Easter brings vividly to her mind the 
divinity of her origu and tho inability 
of hell to accomplish her destruction.

Though this Easter day brings no 
change in the condition of our Holy 
Father the Pope, and though men of 

mind are endeavoring by

the whole
such a decree.

no question of Papal in
fallibility, which extends merely to 
questions of dogma and morals, 
a mere matter of discipline and expedi
ency whether or not a certain relig-

bo thewas
where not more 
population belong to the Establishment. 
Yet it was scarcely expected that the 
advocates of disestablishment in Wales 
would find recruits among the clergy 
of the Church it 15 proposed to disestab- 

Nevertheless it is confidently

It is It does not refute our position to say 
that the franchise is extended now to 

it would be desir-
perverse
infidel works to eradicate her teachings 
irom the min'd* of her children, yet is 

She cher

propagated.
Graham is correct, but ho is wrong in ious order should be preserved in the 
giving it out that the counteracting of Church, but the infallibility of tho 
Protestantism was the chief object, of Church is in no way concerned in the 
the order, which was to increase the matter. The. Church existed before 

Father will again as glory of God in every possible way. the Jesuits, and taught the same doc^ “ ent voting By8tem 
«nmo the temporal dominion rl' For this purpose the maxim adopted by trines which she teaches to-day, an ‘ t0 be perfect in every respect 
which tyrant hands have despoiled st. Ignatius was "Ad majorent Dei her continuity of doctrine does not le- ^ upon lhe best attainable 
him and his enemies (as they who gloriam ("For the greater glory of pend in any way upon whether the .a, reaultB| whon all classes of votes
have gone before) will see their maledlc- Qod ••”) and to this end the Jesuits de- | Jesuits exist or not as a religious orde. aretakenintoeonsidoratlon; and though 
tions return upon themselves and their vote their lives. In Europe, the j There is. therefore, neither philosop y clagaeg lnciude men only, the total
attacks to come to naught. "The gates 1 natural consequence of detending the nor t'ai '• Graham s statemeu s, ^ move representative oi gen-
nt boll will not prevail against her." Catholic Church, whether through the and the Ministerial Association renders cval 0Jnlon thau would bo the case if 
(inwards and upwards she advances, establishment of Catholic schools and itself ridiculous by its endorsement o I thQ advocatM of women’s suffrage were 
always to battle, never to be defeated ; ; colleges, or by inculcating the prac- . them.

many voters whom 
able to exclude, either because they 

virtue, or that

cease

unfaltering, 
hope, and justly 
Easter days will pass by

lack intelligence or 
they are open to bribery.

institution faultless, and the 
cannot bo ex-

her courage 
ishes the 
before many

llsh.
asserted that such is the case, and u re

ef the Christian IFor/ti 
rts that, not withstanding the opposi-

that There is no

cent issue
our Holy

lion of the Bishops to disestablishment, 
a very large proportion} of the Welsh 
clergy are really in favor of the meas- 

hich they think wouldjmake the
acceptable to the people Legisla' ureP It requires great May 9th. ostensibly thit the matter 

b3 considered before a leply bo

-

downure, w 
Church more 
of the principality, 
courage in the clergy to declare them- may
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d thereby bringing time: when I began walking ftcroes guage» talked in volcea that Bounded received as much as
, , ,v, a m nd nf the Government people against the other, no leaders certain mails, and th , y B ” this wide arena, it didn't seem so very , unnecessarily loud , , lhlug |„ those “ xvho bore the heat ami tabor ot

E=i"5E= Elisil sHêshs-kmmsm PmmémÊmmto make the best of our opportunities, 1 , as the Junior Irder of »n edlllce. That was the hrst unpres- 1er e under t he k t d. , everv church became a Jerusalem to all sou Is
not hv endeavoring to discover points whan is i.uu h sion. Then came the moment when t in i stalked aoout niu ih who there sought the graces and In-
of antagonism and by fighting each American Mechanic^ wh h h. h I ^ Jn under the leathern l'^ ”ltl‘u . ^ y l wonder ‘ why .lulgencesof tin: llolv City -Very llev
other, but by trying to find, it wo can, same objects as the A. P. A., n p curtaiu that hung at one ot the pudent, =u,‘“81 ,yw „„ m.,n.ad and D. I. McDermott in Our Lady of Good
points of resemblance and causes for cated also in the infamous conspiracy. I Pntrauce8 : and 1 »» tiotliin„ K are so‘vulgar ? 1 have Counsel.

ss-srjs.iSK'T ±t'zMiu“*sK;
thr-«—*«• ^ assays.'-,f

to be freely offered if national exist- if an investigation were set on loot it ,hHt enriched itself and strength ”lth3ewihl -estii.es with his .....
is to bo maintained. But pro- would not teke him iong to d,*»ver t it lf and gtonhed , self w h ™- ,ou « de wild, ^ * t>n r th a,

that some of our Candain portofflees I.ni e art. There was J. unpleasantly like a grin as the

calobstacieswhichpreventthereunion party of tourists gather about the
of the Eastern and Western Churches I ^ ^ t0 vi it every remote re- atatmiot |L IW, \ w|m

will ultimately be removed and the Less ol the heavenly temple. w“v “kTssing the toe of it. I am afraid
desiredunionbroughtabo.it. He ex- It was impossible to lace» «“ ‘“a ( j-J a hUflul |lvide in kissing the.

earnestly lor | not feel awed. V et th |h(, tm, whenever 1 saw this sort ol thing
this object, which will be of great bene-1 c“r“l saint, who be- coming on. You can ‘K*

religion, and will give to all I litt|cfl thc greatest man who ever lived th, ^ umi-eîiiivr dress and 'a camp 
nations a new religious life. | with the white and silent, sp>l®“do p , f it iH a v.-malc. A fellow with

i».?.» If? w^aSois =ive,y bad ,gs s.aiked ^
Satolli. the Popes Delegate to «he I ^tv^KhLreTre pale dovL, I ot the n-H -x .• and

Toronto Mo,, ^ 0.;^“
moot which Mi left European COR.,- I Uys that an Irish party Iseeand the Gowrnroent omwv»iï<l»- I he'we.“.7.. .7omahor .lonrca.luhl ^^r^S ' naVT Won

tries, bearing away with it the fond 8omething the existence of which I an envoy.having ec , and I0's^ld and 6iJVer .‘‘nou'e hope Vsee other than â church that v/e were in, I
hope on the part of the better classes of ^“nf capital would have dim Nicaraguan Government ° ‘ome. and one ^^'rhere come into view might have expressed an opinion, 
those countries that it will never re Tjustifyiug. It would indeed a better understanding having been Chape* every where jump to Vevhaps people donT consider
turn. Canada, too, has supplied 1,8 I bH aloveiy condition of affairs were ail established between t e cm a There I Ught8 t„inkle like stars — lights that thaUt^sno^ he ()| faith
quota, in thc shape of North of Ireland plo t0 g0 t0 the polls and vote mus authorities o i r, • ' seem to iloat in the air and iced on ^ ^ over tbu land haunting, like a
Orangemen: to which fact the. States Canadian8 . but for the existence ot had been considerable t notion between Hero is » PViest ht^ vJü]encCt the sanctuaries that of

'of New York, Michigan and I lllnois | ^ daag distinctions aS °°" P™d*“ * not| ■

movement in Canada. Not long since a ’ , the Dominion. Through- ment ; but under the newl> establi d the distance, black objects aie. mo g ^ igal that stinks in the nostrils mL, ‘ï„°.aSel,S'tbi
Urge number of individuals were to be ‘{° Ontario, but more arrangement there is good ground to, , nd Ho t they seem pintle able ,m 0 Uome..... to ^ u» 'T‘' .v Sin to
found craving for an opportunity t01 especiallv in the cities, to be an Irish believing that the prosniptiou wi 6 r Wor,d-8 Cathedral but they any ‘"“‘'S11 clty' d'r ‘j ‘b,1™Vttothe 1 ^

shed their blood for Protestantism. ^ of the Belfast type) is a shortly removed.______  are i„ reality men and women, stalk- " “^/uy "«hi X e
These same people, now that the politi- yery great80Urceof weaknossatthe poll- Dr JosBpH ZbmV| the President of ing about with eyo-glasses^81a„d „u „ne occasion 1 happened to be ..«.shed“h"c
c«l weathercock has veered in another ingbooth8. QurTorodtocontemporary tfae SwlM llepublic> ia , practical Cart,, who’ come hither for an resting in St 11» t
direction, are willing to swear >y a must surely know that there m no city o|i(. aRd nQt merely aCatholic in name. hout. or tw0 an,i look about, end then I a rac^.. ^ t0 inlânt baptism. I ftoiSmu ^MpraV^Vsether^itrie».
that is holy that the Pope is not such a .r America in wbich an Irishman, un An interestlng fact has been authenti- g0 hence to talk glibly and foolishlyol bby^ ^ R half dozuI1 spectators I a.,^v“"“7»jHv|”^1,S!re^inVchS??tf 

bad man after all. less of the Orange type, stands so little ) d of him recently which their disappointment. watching the ceremony with eon Hml vi -v ^N«l\?llThe following i, the wtttclejrom the! 0, botng elected 1 prove, this. He „ht, » ,M eh„,=h j«--~ RSZ.

lhrald. (edition of March 2. . tlon ot prominence as t of Berne to go to confession, and as the Q-f Komei wbere stamls St. Peter s. I ' o|. tho youngster with oil and! th. Bev. ^ J. o'DoiiOTBn^vMaehri •« Hi*
The assurance of some individuals This being the case, it ill becomes it to other penitent8 recognized him, they , a=n glad that i bave lost my reckon-1 ^ a .sal!ow alui withered specimen sùmi.y evening » »avr,-d ««.wind wv

and newspapers in arrogating to them criticize the remarks of the Quebec offered with one acc0rd to make room I iug . ior it is pleasant to think I have Qf ’ho 1foresticn, who stood by me, K>vn0l"ul"fNi'h‘‘“r‘bl,? $d*m, *™à’p-.s.. 
selves in a Pharisaical manner a requested them to re- done it again and again, until it is uh her arm in tho arm of one of her 8UC »»,‘re ‘b,°vf0r'u“J?doi,T.^c7uM‘.uM
special amount of virtue, and by com- ^ro ---------- or h m »u H patiently hard to stop away from the ever-uew, klnd turned about with a jerk and »c
narison consigning all others to con-I ,nm|1 „ fpt I tain thetr places, a P a I ever - increasing beauty. F°j sfhe I said Id an audible voice—they nearly |}flrroll lllrt ,n,e mca-miUv : We»™, t.*»»*
demnation, is receiving present ex- Provincial rights has become a fe 1 for ,w0 hour9 tm his turn came to enter I scven days 0f lloly Week I went daily ; I u ta,k tno loud . -.The nasty thing i l dame» McOatron. ilu*» i-omi.bel. «id v. 
cmplilication in the so called American iab wjtb the Toronto Globe in discuss-1 confeBsional. During the tim*‘| but tbe ia8t day of the seven and thc I Hq oj, in its oyes and salt in its! 1 Uom„y Pmaident Kcntueon ibc
movement. It takes a number of h MaaUoba difficulty. We cau- thus waiting ho recited Easter Sunday that followed were in rd tuacb bim better, I guess ! *bout' x,mdr«,t

ss a&rs? A& 1 rr«ss» | | s, -tm- | s;r,r, e szz 1 k ssnsStmi
the American spirit-these hrst, u hag taken for some years past in ------------------ "T- TW nor the awful and splendid dome, that and saU ig probably sweeter than youi „ , sulllva». T ‘Vl’til"w
last and all thc time, forever. 11 (latario politics. So firmly wedded is MEMORIES OF HOLY WEEK IN attract8 chiefly - It is th® „u“h.iace smile. We had no conversât,<m »‘^r »un.s J.or.dy jL 1 . ,

ï'rZtlhïab,”™ ”'ïïï ZToronto MM «- *« » «“ ™« ^SZ ZSTCSXVZl ««-*».'»*_ _ _ _ EjtiL*&&&£&£tiapors ware defendtug the Chinatw I ealla provintlal nghth that one won I ^ ,_HA|tr ]_„ rv.al-.i.o ktodoard. 1 nnQ ha, mlawd aomethtog, or ia ww,rTW OF A DEVOTION. I iIr.'o.V' r-a rachaiton w»t

constitution, the German idea and the I gupp08e there could not possibly be any I ------------- about to miss something. And, then, I 0
Mexican spirit, and that the only I , tbin„ as provincial wrongs. The I Rome has become an unholy spot. 1 the atm0sphere of the cathedral is so
simon pure national journal was the ”, re30lves itself into this : Lent is as gay as possible ; and the deliciou8, It is said the temperature
onTmaking ibis claim. I whole ^ue9t.l°n nt \Lnitoha has majority of folk one meets ,n the tn- never changrs : that in summer, when

This is, as we say, only one phase of I The lrovmco ot i I ..umerable churches of the city have I 1{ome ;g sweltering, the unhappy sin
the proverbial “ Codliu, not Short," I brokeu, deliberately and wi.hout I Bradshaws in tb(.ir himls place of ner who ig not abie to go into the hills
"o;rit which elsewhere exliibils itself I ug6 lbe agreement which it sol- I pvayer-books. I positivel read the m come bitber and get Eomevhing oi 
- u thé fathering of a few hundred , h it Was organized bills of eight theatres open on the , aweotnes8 and the freshness ol the
individuals who Ire seriously disturbed emnly made when »on< If nlght of Ash Wednesday ! It is thus mountain air , ami in winter, when
les1 some unknown invaders, headed 1 into a piownc hi-eakiim I that the modern Roman humbles him tbere i8 baji and tleet and a bitte
nrrlinarilv bv the Pope of Rome, shall nations are justified in break = I gelr and the spectacle has ceased to wind nut 0f doors, within there is peace
come into this country and overthrow treaties, if corporations and private astonish me. Mask balls and concerts ftnd ,hu mellowness of eternal summer.
Us institutions. These excited in' | individuals arc justified in receding by the innumerable itinerant artists, l And ther0 ig ever the throng ot th s
g ..-. ’a have discovered a vast con- ,, when it ap-1 are placarded all over the town. Hi I who go up into this sacred hill t |
snla^ they have found out in some from solemn oblg.tions when t ap pi ^ js a trifle gayel; than the " "|ed £ith the chant of sweet and 
o-cult maimer that they are the only pears to them advantageous so to Carnivab_and that is saying some- faraway voicPs, that seems to awaken 
devoted friends of their country, and tbell the province of Manitoba is ju I tbing. But tor tho almanac I, tor on., a chorug 0n the marble l.ps of
hat the rest of their fellow-countrymen i|ied in it3 COUrse in regard to the woujd never have suspected that it was gillgjr,g and praiseful faces. A

are in the main, traitors to its consti- . .. scbooi3 Our contemporary a season of penance. swinging censer throws on .
Ultinn and ea-rer workers for its over- Catholic set - Finding it utterly impossible to real- cV)ud ot fragrant lrici-nse, that pa. ses

The governments, local and must surply recognize th, iz9 the solemnity of the occasion, or to „ ht|y Vl0m column to coluum, sancu-
.iatiouai I?cm8 to be mainly in the there must be a point at which pi foUow tho faithful who every day dur- fvlng u visits, and slowly makmk all.l of

EdTSs-w-K n HZ "tM-trrs ‘ü.zszsszLvrsss
diseased'from the "crow n°oli ts head to ^yriL "7 Ontario,'lhat the Coo- J—£ 7 ^ M '^”d ^
ri e sotes of its feet, with the exception Zderation compact should be ad- lamenting stumbled upon Holy Week , staggered him within the few suffenugs and His death rn^ht
MUnt of pure “ An ^ binding agree- *«, °LZT» -1-^ he aUott^U for ** £ were noticed,

and undefiled P^ri®dl'viduals journal- ment was made by the 1 rovinco f at fengti and then Rome may ^je t0 like it y Bless their hearts, The sorrowful Mother was not per
“oîl as pretchers, who take Manitoba. If that Province, then do what it pleases without danger of ^hatPgreat curtain at the portals of St. mittod to make them atone. Tht^

f”r.»““Ks -"tr zsft l %£% s r«nr& sss m,. ......Of seriousness a ‘ baerg-have come to obligations, wouia a pvovhlciai waB given at the Sala Dante in concert ^ a3 light as air and as line as spun 0f her hymn :
right6 were6 Ontario’ to foilow in its HEl.,

Pf mihlic S°opinion are hopelessly footsteps '? by request, and the operatic troupes ing creatures are clustering like ants. yntoUhrlit with puresmotton mak,, arrangement» for tlie animal concert
f Puk!‘ca ëre no longer American, ---------- three of them-ran a heavy opposition. nan a mind in a body of that size com^ ”ound‘ which takwTtdsee on Raster Mondayjnght
huTlfr'' anything that one pleases other \ conspiracy has been de- The theatres were also open^ even on prehend so awful a miracle as this a Thu8 the practice inaugurated by M,’.':r."l'’iLc:in w„e .man-jaVwSSS.**»»-*. siiSK-'ttSi.îS?.:» êemteasLiirse
country. We are living under what n|n, gi„ll0d a document pledging them- word; and I re-!'1';1 ''J“an1™” , hope to draw me bf 0 ^ our Saviour. The devotion spread Father Mcfî.iU» » making streau

tative institutions, aan of the report each other's errors. They were j don't propose to say anything about ^uff("ating museum of antiquities, pect or a ^a,5,.lbllv LhihI PPU- P”' twu ,VHMH,.hyhàve K^mSd”"" wÏÏÎg
VUn-nritv are certain to prevail or, to gupport each other in every way tbo “World’s Cathedral,’ as Haw- Yoa j wouid throw in a hall dozen vowed » vi. le|- bceamo daily1 “aether'dilferout way of working, the
look backwaid, may besaid tohavepre- and t0 secure the dismissal of thornecaUsStl eter s. that^when dre«y, dtugy. ^^'^made a f»om frequent and ' numerous The eçmcertHu. hue years havn not been a,man-

smHHSS-tssEHsSSS?E:
sTw-tseasr^ r:r,",=. Li. rr,.,r Ix-iirrsi’ss.s.r; e=BJ:EEEEE2
and the onl\ Puie_ rneentlv i a.a not work smoothly, and the . w:tb rs horizon of stone to be consistent, < , k , daijv remoteness ot eel tain peoples ic.u u- any wavi trilmtn towards making tins the
are those entertained b> recentii pian did not woia Jl piazza, witn us m . | ends. Crowds of people Hocked aauy i .urnev to Jerusalem so f.,t >iU.,.,vslid entertainment yet held mformed secret organizations, then the congpiracy was discovered accidentally columns, that seemed to mel one' ‘ 11 i “h cathedral, and still the place f or the I (.xpenH(;, difficulty, camecii with St. -luseph’s church.
entire community, from Maine to Cain ^ hlntg let fau by one of the cm- another until there was nothing lUt j comparalively empty : cannot agometlPnes disorder that
SVwttan^ho^^d when ployeea whose case of dereltorton of those two great | ^nceive^ever beingfuil, many pious smiis found Uinad» will, ^nverri m Oud

i!vt a7did not recognize her that she duty was being investigated by the totalns playing in a storm of spray, any hero called the forsh-ri, it not well nt„ 1 - - he i--i-.vare. l atlier V .bor.
MMKmebodye.ee. posL,ster. It was discovered that part | d that antique w7mnip,7cnt. You heard a„ ,an- pilgrimage there,
vas noi of. facti no movement , 1 lan collsisted in mixing up tes back almost to thc boginmnc oi

set one class of our : 01 1 *

,

i
rights
aud peaceful solution of ihe problem ; 
and that solution must include the 

plete restoration of tho rights which 
been violated ill defiance of the

;

com 
have
solemn promises made to the people of 
Manitoba to induce them to become 
members of the Canadian Confedera-

I

The Long Ago.

Ol, : a wonderful stream Is the river I.. . ',
An it rmirt through the rualmi' <>t tv ivh,

Witn « luiiltlvtirt rhythm u <1 municm rtv 
Ami ii hnmtiur swi vp. uml hiiruc suhll 

Ami blomto with the ocean of years
How the winters are drifting like flake» of

tion.
ieuco

fessions of high devotion—which are so 
vu l i easilv nifldo when then) is no domftncl We have much pleasure in publish ^ J|ythiDg but lip 8ervice-count for

ing the following article, copied f,om nothing, and at the present time the 
the Bostonj/ieraW. Although it treats onus who best love their country are
Of the condition of affairs prevailing in those who exhibit their devotion to her 
of the condition o. a 1 I w(ilfar6 by dolng all that in them lies

, , to aid ths cause oi efficient and honest
tho A. P. A, movement, it is also government| alld t0 improve the social 
applicable to Canada, as we have in the and industrial well-being of the too 
Dominion a prototype of that peculiar often unregarded millions ol their

fellow countrymen.

TllK KUO WHO TUI Ml S.
Ami ilu “limners tike In.ils between,

Amliliu yvara in ttic yheuf .10 they come andare
ism. with iti ebt> and flow, 

les in the shadow end sheen.

There is a maglc.'d lrtle ufl tlie river l line, 
Where the softest of airs aie vlaylng : 

There rt a cloudless sky and a truinciil vUine, 
And a song as aweet us a ^ v.<f>er chime. 

And the .lune» with the roses are stayt

On the rive 
An it ks'llv

ithe United States, brought about by
ng.

ot"this Isle ia thc 1 Afl0,
urea the

leans of (in-t. hut wc loved them sj.
; trinkets and ireflDCrt of hair

fragmenta of aw.g that nobody ahtga. 
of an infant n nrayer. 
ite unaweyti and a liar]' wttbonL

Ami the 11 
Ami we 

There are

There are V 
There are

There 
And 

There'll

bar ni bosoms cfry our i reatm 
hruwa of be

organization.
We are somewhat surprised that horts Catholics to pray

EDITORIAL, NOTES.•American friends have not ere 
this sung the funeral obsequies of, ^ making reference
the Know nothing creation, as we in I ^ yuebec West ihe Chronicle of 
Canada have already given it a very I ^ cl obsevves that that division 
respectable burial. This might ho 
accounted 1er by thc fact that l ncle 
Sam possesses in his territory a much 
larger quantity of the unlovely ele-

our
fit toto the by-elec

strings.
There are broken hows, mui inevea 

And the garnvcnV* that she mien
of rings.

the intervention of Mgr. There are hand»that are waved when ihe fairy

tty the liilragu I» lifhri In air. , ,
Ami ive floiiiellniev hoar through the larlsilcn .
Sweet vulfC» wc hoard ii: Ihe tlr.y , gone twfore. 

When the wiuddowu tb.e. river ia fair.

1 fli ' remembered for .wa 1>c the Wtssei Isle,
All the any of lit* till night .... -

When the evening comes with Its beautitul
8"r eves are etnalas to slumber » while, 

that " greenwood " 0$ soul he in rtlght.
s I)r<t\'> - , Uh. j'ir t Month'if, J ul ;

TiiROUtmhaving been always represented by 
Irishman, it hopes there will 

from that custom.
an
be no departure

Ami out

/:./##• h 
Ufftl.

ST- PATRICK'S DAT
Vroh

can bear witness.

iherty 
. M.tl

:

!Hœr%!!,°rmwat::Tz^«^
F r;€ssr

travel from Pilate’s house to cel

, InaMRurnteil l»y Mtiry l>eve- 
Ions Into the Way ol tlie Cross.

Practice

daily to
Mount Calvary, along the wav 
which Jesus bore tho cross, aud that 
sill, paused at those spots made memor
able by some insult, injustice, or 
crueltv inflicted on Christ W hi. can 

idea of the Queen of Martyrs

rtvriioi.it’ LHVivtii in thi;
MAC AltA ytCMXSLLA. '

1 )o.‘iii 11.-irrirt, of St. (*fithiu iaee> cuthor ot*
“ K.tvIv Missions in Western Uiiivada, it 
wu.k of mivh en.liti. n aud nmoarrh. lu» 
arranged with Wilt.uu Briggs Mr the puhU 
, ;,ti„ii of his t’ortlumiuing volumellie 
V.uhuli,- C.lmrch in the Niagara VeuuiMila. 
Tins iiitenwting work, tl» oiiWIwr *“

....... will be a vahuihlo adibtimi to the
genersi' libury w it » ef epiirw, more 
n.ivtinilnrly to tin Lalluilic history

the i.rovim-e, mul will ad 1 materially t“ 
tl,.. lvua.lv esllitiisiuid remiMuin „l the 
atilliur. Ilegimnug with 'll*? f ranvwcan 
h iar Daill.iu. whv, in me1' visileil the groat 

hunting grounds 
striitchrwl from the Cieuu.-e,. v> the lk-troit 
I.arrows, tin. dean Iravw, xviil. his i-harardur- 
islif skill and amiravy, the history ut Ilu, 
|;.„„an ( ailloli, UUurvh m the Niagara pen- 
insula down lu the present day. I Us dosvtm- 
ti„n nf tlm Neutral Irilio. known,iw the Attv 
waiiil.'irons, the andi., i.logy »* tin. nation, 
their domestic habit. a»l torn» ut govern- 
ment, is nerliapi the meet rumpUitv ext.uil. 
The hunk will he protusoly illustrated, and 
will no rlr.uht have a large sale among those 
who are interested in tho history ut 
it ive tribes uf tlie Dignini.m. I lie.publisher 
has done wisely iu putting tlie subject matter 
into large, clear type, similar to that m 
Parkmnn’s works and Mrs. Vidgar s 
Years ot Upiwr Canada.1

“TllK

iorm an
as she Unis, amid those silent witnesses 
of the pas»imi. meditated on the suffer- 
ings of her Divine Son? Must not 
every sight of the pillar at which He 
was scourged, of the tribune whereon 
He was mucked, of the spots whereon 
He full, of the way marked by His 
blood, of tlie liails that transfixed Him 

cross
Neutral tribeswhereon lie 

wherein lie was
t he

are
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“In the evening, after business, I , 
had a few bottles of beer, as usual, and ! 
went home to find the family disputes 
before referred to, instead ot being, as i 
I hoped, in a state of settlement, or at 
least abeyance, more intricate and un
settled than ever. As myself was 
chiefly concerned, I silently ate my 
supper and left the house in indigna
tion.

WAS IT REALITY ?

-... mW»
FiehUadmeadowanllaaniv». filth,« ’ 0nices under the Federal (iovernme.it baptism into full c®“™U“l°"h*‘t|J‘rtth0e{ ! models to holdup in illustration ot their

With the j.y o’erfbwing then-leathered and mote8 lh„ establishment of a Church ot Home, while on the part of , ai.gu,nents-the teetotaller and the
breast». I great Catholic University. Neither in I the l rince of Naples it wotila necessi , drunkard. By exhibiting those char- Atll i returned, not forgetting

Kngland nor America to-day is there tato some very tick lsh adtrounie- , auters in contrast, they impress the r w ann myself against my
anything to warrant the belief that a some negotiations with the V ' .y„„ audience with the veracity ot their 8trug„le with the brandy bottle.
tvunioiMif all the Christian churches So tar as concerns a renunciation ot ag6m.ti0ns, and thus attain their object bulged to a greater extent than on the 
which recognize and insist upon what I Anglican rotestanttsm oy to a great extent. previous night, partly on account of
Is called the apostolical succession with tub prinoms malul, But they seem to forget that sand- my mil,d being more unhinged, and
the gteat Mother Church, set upon the the way for this maj seem ton - wiched between these extremes of |y t0 prevent another encounter
Seven Hills of Uotne, is impracticable opened by her cousin, another gianu humanity is another class on whom with' my nocturnal visitor, hi this 

, , , On the contrary, so far as England daughter of Queen \ ictoiia, the t-rin_ they ,nlgbt exercise their influence ,Rtter (jhject, however, 1 was disap-
Echoes of an angel chorus fa concerned the attention which has cess Alix ot liessi., who has aoauu mcu wRb greater effect than on confirmed .. illtMj Ior another visit was paid. ILtbeTnamused a,, over the king- uotcm.y the drunkards, and to this class belongs Secïonlyto teU you that it occurred ex-

•• Christ hath rUen from the tomb !- dom by which she was born, but her bapturaial th(J “moderate drinker. I say a net]y as before, with this difference-
, „ „ ■ „n greeting A very remarkable OUTOIviNii name, to become Alcxa ndrat Mo ■ greafer cffm because tt is with extra- tha, a 8trmlg impression of the reality

. ittsas| a»* r=K”; rsa is» sa,rs sassas
union is actively fermenting in the out' «am. different Christian <1*'!,l-v rescdcd lro“ h,slerro"1 ,ThF1s0 business with a rather melancholy air.
An-licau mind. It has long been o’) diflere tc . reiU(.tanc0 0f the* ri-torm,er8al80 lorget,that the drunk- ^ pareutB noticed the change, but at-

Fermenting I vious to all intelligent observers that "“asticai authoritlM in Russia 10 ^,°! ‘h™. T™ th#. ®c" tributed it to the aforesaid family dis-
a very grave change of some kind is I . " . p i)V tu(> prJnt,PRK drinkeis ot last >tni, and that the I ftgr(;0raent8, and on that account were

, imminent in the relations of the estab X of certain dogmas particularly drinkers of today will be k.nlcllt towards me. I retired
“ An American Citizen ” writes an lubed Anglican Church with the public A»x- « ertaln dog;mai pariicu any drunkards a year hence. with the bottle, but this third night's

interesting letter to the New York Sun at large alld with the State. What- /‘“î’.ion^hèr nuntials was The moJde.rate drmker ofMour larf experience was more interesting, ns it
from Nice upon the much discussed ever Iliay be the merely political and the celehration ot nci nupi a s. was towna and cities is, generally speak- and I shall never believe other-
subTea of a re union of the English ^rtisln^urposes (or, it, some cases, ^«^s^ mtht^ox CzLs wh7 ™v« a “ ff°°d fe,ltow ” “ Wl,h,* " n ™,i(« itel('
Church with Rome. After comment- [hu prejatory a„d subversive purposes) he^ most orthodox wta.s w however proportion of respectability, and will .. The ligul.e appeared as on fhe two
ing upon the lack of knowledge about o(- tbe rHdical politicians who are pro- ’ , „ . ’ ... ll,ok wlth contempt on a poor unlortun- previous nights, but its eyes were more
the affairs of Italy and Home dis- motlng the bill now before the British ^ ,„uittho oflicUd T ? ha« 8°n% Wond ‘M flaming and bloodshot. On this occa-
plaved by the English press the writer Parliament for disestablishing the Au- °rjb"d°Xof Z°ssian orth(rfoxv M b°!ludS ot reormatio“; Katker 8h°uld sion, too, while my eyes were held in

——“ "»*-• - ■ .-I «-* - *— 11,1 ™-1 ksssu “."‘“.risjdS sruynsu
Ksr*rwîrŒ5 -tassas: »;»sü1™.Very possibly if the Prince of Naples reformers : “"Strike at the root I , S t- , ■ ,ear: ,seriously wished to marry an LnEhsh Lf the evil-moderate, drinking-and I eàeh repetition"" the word' Increasing

Tho Alleluia of tlic Paieb. TheA Visit from the Demon of Intcuiper.
Alleluia ! the bolls are ringing,

Up, high up, in the golden d 
Alleluia ! the choirs are smgmg, 

I'assioutide and its shadows gone. Best
Food

For Children?monialrounrl us rises,The world of inture
Clad in rosurreutiorvgreen ;

The world of grave all neav’n surprises 
With risen glories, earth unseen .

Alleluia ! chante the river
To hill and mountain, sky and sea ! 

Evermore and still forever,
Float the echoes back to mo ;

I en-
is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can eat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
arc worse, •^vfor eating

sr‘itw,00d'! ever,
5) food is 
i? with the 
Hful new 

shortening,

their p 
prepireffi
health-^Y
vegetable®

■v

COnOLENEENGLAND AND ROME.
The I (leu of « Reunion Is

In the Anglican Mln<l. instead of lard, they can cat free- 
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. Youcan 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottolene.

Mode only by /5BJJ
The ||§ 

N.K.Fairbank^S 
Company,

Wellington

Ann Sts.» /Sj
HOXTltEiU

orthodoxWhat I have ho far said has been dmibtedlv represents a certain move 
s.ld merely by way ef a canot to your ment ot- opinion, neither predatory nor I Ru»iS“
readers against hastily accepting any Bubversive, among thinkers and classes tx?.,^,c.°™!iM™PH "L Prin™ n, ZZi
E™ g U Ü h ' 8p rti s sC u p o li*1 a matter of the ginbniug7ô8reigardltlilo “esta" 1^0^con- «ertousiy wisnoa to “V”'101' I of the evil-moderate drinking
most serious moment to all Christen- Loetion of the Anglican Church with | aad11i1^h®„L°Çj.lak | >'«u will dispel the evil itself,
dom, which has keen the subject of thQ state, not in Wales, only, but in
much subterranean activity for some I ]-;ngiand, as injurious rather than ben
time past, both in Great Britain and at gjjjal both to the prosperity and in . • . , ----- . . „
the Vatican, and which is not unlikely llttt.nee 0f the Church. A good deal of | ‘he way, nor jmght ̂ lon^ hesitate | the waves, and the wretched coast of
to be treated ere long it. a lortnal, I attention and some irritation, I think,
official utterance by the head of the wa8 excited among churchmen in Eng-
Catholic Church. This is nothing less land a few years ago by the frankness

It

No

IFSKHâï I—Ss5 sks I SSsxr %itzs,

a c.8 m n o I stone. Cast that stepping1 stone into j perspiration were rolling1 down inv I

at abdicating her somewhat remote I drunkenness can never be reached." I going VseizT^nd take'me down to \ BOOKS FOR LENT. \ 
chances of succession to the English j was led illt0 these reflections by a Soll<"for n smelt strongly- of brimstone, \ "WiXO A VAX, UU+iX. j

______________... - -................... - „ . ,„uu „ ............................................ cr‘.,wn- 1,1 onler t0 8,’c,‘n’ he,VUH„vma stor>" which was t0,d ,n0 a few lnshts and flames of lire began to issue from
than tho reunioe of the Anglican com- aud energy with which Bishop Potter reigning queen consort on me tnroue aicce by one who was a moderate it8 mouth, nostrils and ears. Soon,
munion with the Holy See. Baldly 0f jjew York, then on a visit to Eng I °* ,a Y ■ m».rf drinker. This young man, noiv a I however, 1 was aware of a new light in
stated in this crude form the idea of lalld, set forth, when the occasion re mu tne whole story ot mese main-1 stlvmch teetotaller, was converted from I ,he room ,iuite different from that 
such a reunion may not unnaturally uired it, his own convictions as to m0,nlal. tinffasements has Deen aemea hts habit in a supernatural way, and 1 | whjch surrounded 
strike many of vour readers as a phan- thl, imm(mw advantages which had an(1 discredited, so far as such stories sbau give his wonderful experience in looUed toyvaids it, and
tom of the clerical or theological mind acCrued to the Anglican Church i„ concerning persons oi royai i aiik, m hi8 0„,n words ceeded from a beautif and angelic I }
unworthy of serious consideration by I America from the severance of all ties I even pii'a o poisons, c, n i P 0 I “ You ktioiv, said he, “ that I was 1 dgull, which was standing behind j
any practical man. IIow at this betweml itself and the State. But only i'nety bo mentioned at all. Cardinal ,iever a drunkard. At the same time. the demon.
period of the reign of Victoria, “ 1>. tbe other day a vacancy on the épis I Vaughan tnmselt did not mina it un- i , must confess that I was accustomed to 1 “This figure looked appealingly
G. Defender of the Faith," and at the copal beilch in England was filled by a becoming fus dignity as a pnnee ot tne drink often, but moderately. By de.. | and pathetically on me, at the same
end of this nineteenth-century of revo- lîishr,p wbo ,9 understood to be dis Church and his loyalty as a rsntisn suo- gre,,8l became fond of drink, and could lime unroiUng a scrip which it held
iutionary chaos, agnostic, positivist, tinctly favorable to the disestablishment J™1 to avail himself ot a la’"™“‘_ not, ns I thought, enjoy myself without it8 hand Raising this scrip over
socialistic and anarchical, is the work 0f the Church throughout the kingdom, opportunity for saying w s I a few bottles of stout or ale every night. I b,.ad 0f the monster, I saw printed I j
done roôro than three hundred years I Su'jh a disestablishment need not in- I Pha818 tliat aa n‘*vcr e 1 J5 fV ., I Besides this, when in any trouble or | thereon in large letters :—Tiib Demon | <
ago by Henry VIII. and the act of volve a disendowment. Those are two 'vlth 8ueh ”e?°"at‘°U“;. “".‘‘‘differ difflsult.v- 1 used to endeavor to drown 0K lNTEM,.K,tAXCK ! lieflectlon. for Fverv Dlv ln
supremacy to bo undone ? How is the very different questions. And yet, so business in Rome was ot y my sorrows in the brandy bottle. On “ The monster, turning round to 1 Year, in,-hiding the "Lives7of the
Pope technically a prisoner in his I fav as the English Establishment rests I 0Qt aud I these latter occasions I found that the I 8Pe wbat had diverted mv attention, I t Ainericen sainm. with 4ou illustra-
palace of the Vatican, with the waves up0„ the agricultural interest in the as I ha St?te 0t' rn>"mind was ten times worse beheld the angelic form and with a
of Italian unbelief beating about the kingdom, there can be no doubt that I r.b® dv nh^erved 'reallv consists in t ,"'h,°n1-he effeCt! °f- th,e *™rY piercing shriek, disappeared. The
Steps of St. Peter's, to make an end, ,he depression of agricultural prices alrcady obseryed rea v cousim in had disappeared ; in fact#wasi often beautiful figure, casting on me a
with the beginning of the twentieth throughout the world, and the attend ?°nrher very different and 8=° m«nt«Uy t®1;t»eiexh*la™' lingering, imploring look, gradually
century, of a schism which the Pope, ant fa1i in ,he productive value both of kea" “ ÆUl ‘ busin» whkh U°n pr°1UCCd b"V dVnk that 1 wtUaU-V 'ad8d dght.
enthroned as a temporal prince and the tithes and of the glebes of the Eng h P w the attention of U0V'«^ “ d 8u.lc,de' . , . ,, “The incident was so impress,vo and
with almost every potentate in Europe lish clergy, are seriously damsgiug I ka8 J*®?..?"*L.8" -5 J Rome a movc We i, one night, about six months appropriate that I shall never doubt $
supporting him i„ his project of a tho positfnn and the means of useful- Cardl“ala“«ban“‘ ,s to be ag°' b-lnff luv:°lved faln,ly d,8 its n-ality.
great ecumenical council of reform, ness'of the great body of the English I ‘™P°“ant outcome of which ts to be
could not at the outset of the sixteenth I clergy, and may, therefore, be re-
century prevent from rending Euro gardnd as factors predisposing prac
pean Christendom into two warring | tical men in England to take a very

different view of tho Establishment 
question from that which the same class 

of your uon-Catholicreaders may think I of men would have taken twenty years 
that to formulate these questions is to ago. It is observable that the hostile 
demonstrate the hopelessness of seek-1 criticisms so far evoked by what 1 may 
ing ior an answer to them. But may I call Lord Halifax’s manifesto on the
it net be worth while for such readers subject of reunion with Rome, have so
to look back for a moment or two on far been founded chiefly upon the
% g reat°N apoleoîtie' w a rs 1 n^lS IB^and of 1 »a> Vaughan re.ers am not oeg.n ™ , candie, could not be exhausted tn a | Tbis was my friend's story,
to contrast it with the state of Christen- organization. In the days of Martin h.s present visit to Uome, «°» >£ short tune, so I tclt anx.ous About the “ Do you think time will erase the
dom to dav f What were the relations Luther differences of dogma broke up 1,18 accession to the P™Ple’ b“ahaad“nn "'alter. However, I attempted to light reality ot the wonder!ul incidents of
of the Catholics of Great Britain and of | the Church But did thev lead to good I ^olnr 0,1 now I°r ma . ’ lit again, but, found to my astonish- I that night? said I. | The object of this Agency ia to supply, at thi
? ^‘10 , . F.il * i f ti • . ‘ir k „ ai I ever since tbe significant and in I inent au(j indignation, that every I “ \’o ” said he. “ until mv dying I regular dealers’prices, any kind ot goods im
Ireland to their own government and or to evil so far as their effect upon the f.nllin<* nparlv half a can- I «It Jh T «truck was i x -n " îr»a rHi0« ported or manufactured in the United sûtes
to public life on the morrow of Water- temper and the practical principles of trULtl 6 L P ’ f f niM hnf nntv lucifcr match which I s u * day I ymII belie\c that my guardian The advantages and conveniences of thir
lLv A What arn thnRft relations to Uhncrrpat Protestant sects were con I a»0’ ot the onco fam°U8 but now dampt all(j would not ignite. With angel interposed on that never-to-be Agency are many, a few of which are :
day ? What were the relations of the cerned ? And arc differences of dog,ns lorf”M,on L^lesiastical rules an imprecation on the innocent luette» r„r2 otton night to save me from the aal*,ira(,e ^A^tro^VndVa, com^ui
British Government to the Vatican | likely to convulse the world at the c nd | Bl“ oi Lord Joh“ “«*»' | fumbled into bed;_ and « again | drunkard s tate._ Should myjtorybe- |
when Victoria, a girl of eighteen» of this century as they did in the I * I about en tenu g the land ot ^od I come known some may laugh I any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, tha»
ascended the throne of Homy VIII. middle of the sixteenth century? 1 The “Foreign" Power. when beca”V^X, sometMn» ‘heto-
and of Elizabeth in 1837 ? And what think not. Startled Anglicans are I . , . I ened of somebody, oi rather someth n g brandy ; but I believe, and ever will 2nd. No extra commissions are charged its
are .those relations to-day ? How now sharply criticising Lord Halifax. A non-Catholic writer m the Chris It ,s remarkable Jhatevenwhenn tmlteve, that if a reality—V . J. îSWÆÆffl 
would Cardinal Weld have fared had because, as they aver, it is impossible I tian Cynosure waxes indignant at total darkness we become liistinctiyeh M. C., in Cork Examiner. facilities in the actual prices channd.
he assumed to celebrate the Mass as a to reunite the Christiana who commune those wbo decry the spiritual afiegr conscious o the presence of another --------- ------------r . maiV^Llte
prince of the Church, and an English in one kind with tho Christians who I ance ot Catholics to the lope, >vhih being. 1 his was my teeiing, anu, a_ The Ritualists and Communion With Ur lines of goods, tbe writing of only one lettet
Archbishop owning allegiance to the commune in both kinds. Conceding thousands of good Protestants and “m- I am not. by any imeans 8«P«;8dt,™8-jgI Rome. rlc^M ÜBEÎ. “ïeŒS S’il
Bishop of Rome, in the cathedral or all possible importance to this criticism, I tense Amei leans, members of secii.t I looked out, when, to y , I - be only one express or freight charge,
pro cathedral at London ? And to U it likely that by such a distinction societies, swear themselves into abject cerned a hideous figure bending ove, Though for three hundred years
what Bishop or Archbishop of tho An- I a umunion or the cherches I slavery to foreign dignitaries. I me. . . , I Catholics >\eie pernecuted in this coun- I ularline of goods,can get such goods »n tbi
glican Church, as established by would be prevented, all the other con “ Protestants,” he says, “fairly rave “Though all around was dark, the try fol. their faith, and so late as 17(58 «xmeb^acnatnato^hls Agency 
Edward VI., Elizabeth and .lames 1. dirions and advantages of such a re about Catholic priests, and the refer- figure was enveloped m a sot tot un a priest was prosecuted before Lord the tr.të baying from* this Agency »» 
has such open and general homage union having been worked out and de- ence paid them by -ignorant loretgiv earthly light but I cannot describe Mansfield for saying Mass Lord Hal,^ an,
been paid bv l^tiglishtncn ot all creeds I monstrated ? ^rs, women and children. ^ et I more than the head, o I tax in his Bristol speech (with the spnit I gening goods, entrusted to the attention or

i /rQii;,,tr‘u i., nilv time ad tn Par ,, , , , , , Methodist, Vresbvtevian, Baptist, Con I strange fascination ior me,. Try how I 0f whit*h we cordially sympathize) management of this Agency, will bo strictly
di’i. Nowiman in Ms omtorv at Ifir bl SS ^ «regional and Episcopalian ministers l might, . shout,l gaze into .hose huge says : “We have never renounced com-
vvtinrrhom ami tn Tn ni i n 11 Manning in I lV”’ U1)0V v*e a‘l(cth01 cnilt tofcai qu in every county seat are bowing to I prominent bloodshot eyes that, as I I munion with Rome ; her priests may you wantto buy anything send your orders to!onM “«Î "vvs! ,u:n' which are now niantiesting tM-m a“d haifing. me'n „s ‘ high priests’ and thought, pierced my very soul. Flam ,niuister at our altars." This is the THOMAS D. EGAN,

1 1 | selves in England,^ in order to pre . mogt excellent grand high-priests. I ing, sparkling, penetrating, they held I ]-in^ 0f logic which has enabled his GathoUc Agency, 42 Barclay st. New York,
pare the minds of your readers for re protostautB are shocked at- the venera ) mine in a sort of mesmeric influence. I party to introduce so much Catholic * ' 1
cet yin g ami considering with duo tion and supreme loyalty of Catholics I “ Though my eyes did not,, or could eeremcnial into their churches. They 
weight and seriousness any pu >lic t0 tbe Rope . yet they aud their minis I not move, I knew the head was of an jgnrre authority, and their clergy for- 
declaration o ms own views aim t0ra in evtiry community are kneeling I enormous size, and the cheek puffed get that thev are ordained to carry out
dispositions Which the Supreme Ponb.il “ ,vvorshipt^1 masters ’ and -most wor- and bloated. only what “thisChurch and realm have
at Home may think it right ana oppor hM ful grand masters.’ Men who go I “I cannot say how many seconds nCeivcd,’’ not what was practically

And i do this on int08pa8ma at the mention of ‘Cardinal’ | this lasted, but at length by a supreme abolished by deed, if not al ways in
are swearing their very lives and eter- I effort I turned my gaze from the hor- p]ein wrords. Corporate reunion Is tile 
nul allegiance to - kings ’ and - grand I rible figure and buried myself in the 1 policy of Home where the faith is 
kings.’” bedclothes. orthodox. There would be no difficulty

We think this good mail’s indigna “ Of course I could not sleep, but by as regards the Greek Church, but in I RoTiD wBcut^Vîià"
linn righteous, though it is somewhat I degrees it occurred to me that perhaps spiti, of explanatary canons we feel cakes, Johnny Cakes, pie Crust, éofied" 
excessive. The outcry against the after all it was a delusion or a dream, obliged to subscribe to tho decision of ^ti’le^VroTOltMriimTb^'nMot Croe-i 
“foreign allogi.'incti ” of Catholics is I and after a lapse of halt an hour I yen- I the Mttlro polit cin of Moscow in 1841 : I friend. Gmiraniecd free from alum. Auk yon: 
almost spent. As Lincoln once said : I turod to look again, and saw nothing. 1 “ Your thirty-nine articles are full of | erocer for Mel.aren’* l ook-» Friend.
“ You can fool some of the people all “ The first thing I did was to reach borcgy ; you could not use the liturgies 
tho time, and all tho people some of the I for the bottle, and I took a long pull. I „f st. Basil and St. Chrysostom cen
time ; but you can’t fool all the people I f got out of bed and tried the lucifers .latently with them.” We strongly 
all tbe time.” This may be a very again. To my agreeable surprise the I suspect that Lord Halifax will find the 
homely phrase, but it is fine philosophy I first one I struck caught fire, so I m08t stubborn non possumus not at 
withal. Catholics have long since I lighted the candle. 1 took up Tom Ronte but at Canterbury Hnd Y'ork.— 
ceased to wonder at the eccentric logic I Hood’s “Wit and Ilumor," and in a few Catholic Times, Liverpool, Eng.
of “ patriots.Ave Maria.” | minutes was actually convinced that I ----------♦----------

was only the victim of some fright!ul I Free an! easy expectoration immediately 
.. ... Ant lu uir v I hallucination. After another half hour relieves anil frees the throat, and lunge fromA. Old ne Antlnultj. the Hsrht and innnedi- viscid rlileym. ami a medicine tliat pro

Either by acquired tamt or heredity those or so I put out the light ana tnuntai mo(M thk ig ,he be,t medicine to use for 
old tuos Scrofula and Consumption must bo I atelv went to sleep. I coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs and
faced generation after generation ; but you I “ Next morning when I awoke 1 I all affections of the throat and chest. This 

y meet them with the odds m your favor „ ‘refresher’ from the bottle, is precisely what Biekle’s Ant.i-Con<umptiveby tlio help ot Scott’s Emulsion. took a retieshu iro n tot ■ 8yVup is a snecitic for, and wherever used it
Where can I yet some of Holloway's Corn I laughed at m> stiance dream, di s bas gjveu unbounded satisfaction. Children 

Cure ? I was entirely cured of my corns by I and went to business as Usual. Dur - I like it because it is pleasant, adults like it 
this remedy and I wisli some more of it for I jno- tho day I did not even recall my I because it relieves and cures the disease, 
my friends. So writes Mr. J. B. Brown, | ONp0rience'of the previous night. * Keep Mlnard'e Liniment In the House

i

\l Frt,yer-b:a’â fer Lext.
i

and Golgotha, 
ers for Lent.

) Gcthaemaiii, Jerusalem, 
enemv, l I f. Meditations and Fr,.

, _ I y Cloth, 5o cti. ; Arabt'.sque. gilt edges.
tliHt It pro- I J- 75 els. ; American seal, cl.ou ; French

morocco, $1.50.

1

Mar.ua! of the Holy Family.

Travers and General Instructions for 
Üatholic Tarent». With Rules ami ., 
Travers of the Association of the « ; 

( Holy Family. ü2mo. cloth. <>" cents, j 
y Finer bimings, 8u cts. to $2.w.

in <:
tho

Little Pictorial Live: ef the Saints,

mall mno. ÿl.vu.

» FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. St. 
Paul of the Cross, inmno, 5uc.

a PASSION AND DEATH OF JESUS 
r CHRIST. Ligouri. i2mo, net,$1.25.
t WORDS OK CHRIST DURING HIS 

PASSION. 32ino. 25c. 
MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFER- IINGS uF CHRIST. Fermaldo. 

net, 75c.
“ After a few minutes' thought I > sacred passion ok christ 

' 1 1 ’— M I > Clarke, ismo, 15c.
V MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSION. 
y •HyaPaHsionistFatl-.fr. S2m >, 4<>c.

I ago
I putes, I resorted to my usual antidote, I iiivxvi w ___ _______ ____B____

found ill the reunion manifesto of and romaincd sitting "in my bedroom saw how mv moderate drinking would
Lord Halifax, and in the discussion I uut^ midnight imbibing pretty freely. I 
which that manifesto is now evoking | About that hour I felt drowsy, and
in England. " _______ _ _________ _______ ___________ =
readers in America as are really iam-1 bave been long asleep when 1 woke I agajn> This promise I renewed sub) 
iliar with the esoteric history of feeling very chilly. <>f course my I sequentlv at the tribunal of penance. I |
diplomacy at the Vatican during the I firat impu|8e wa8 to reach for the I [ bave faithfully kept it to the present 1 *
latter years of the long pontificate oi I bottie; and I took a good drink. II _______ ___________ _ ____
Pius IX. anil during the whole of the | tben rubbed my eyes, aud opened them | tba future. if ever I am tempted to

break it that night's experience will
____ =______ . be a powerful and effective incentive

ecclesiastical " business to which Lardi had not slept long, and I knew my t0 resjst tbe temptation. ’’
nal Vaughan refers did not begin with I candie could not be exhausted in a | This was mv friend's story,
his present visit to Home, nor yet with I sbort time, so I felt anxious about the
his accession to the purple, but has been | n,atter However, I attempted to light
going on now for many years, — 
deed ever since tbe significant and in

a can-

end, so I got out of bed, went on my
imesio is now c. ubiug About that hour 1 left drowsy, ana knees, and there and then promised < 
Such of your Catholic dozed away on my chair. I could not I Qod never to taste intoxicating drink \ THE CROWN OK THORNS. Devotion 

to the Holy Face. 32mo, 5<)e.camps ?
probably nine in ten Sold by aV Catholic Ilooksillera 

aud Ay 7its.

BEXZltiEK BROTHERS,time and with God’s help will do so in V
Mew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

pontificate of Leo XIII.» will hardly I pretty wide, to find that my light was 
need to be told that this “ purely I extinguished. Now, I was aware I

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

Uew York Catholic Agency

minster ?
Or, look a littlo nearer home. I am 

not a Homan Catholic, nor do 1 write as 
a Homan Catholic. But when 1 was a fFi
iad,

A BOSTON MOB,

made up in no small part of gentlemen tune to put forth, 
who would have been indignant had cause the conferences which have for 
their respectability been questioned, some time past been going on at Home 
cheered on and took part in the assault I upon thi a theme between the Holy 
and destruction ol a Catholic nunnery Father and the successor of Cardinal 
almost within sight of-that remarkable I Manning, Cardinal \ aughan, have 
dome of the State House on Beacon evoked here and there throughout the 

Which still shelters the cnllec- Italian press all sorts of strange and

llf-.1 ■

street,
live wisdom of Massachusetts. What grotesque comments and conferences, 
would be the fate of any squad oi re- not a few of which have found their 
spectable gentlemen, wbo, in the way, still further travestied, Into frag 
spirit of Endicott, should undertake meutary and hasty dispatches in 
to-day to head a mob against a Catholic the English press, of the worthless

anil misleading sort upon which 
corn men tod at tho outset of 

letter. Perhaps the most 
form in which these

TRY THAT
WIST DELICIOUSnunnery, a Catholic monastery, or a 

Catholic church in the Old Bay State ? I I 
Let any one of your readers who this 
thinks that Leo XII1. must be weaving curious 
cobwebs to catch moonbeams if he is comments and inferences have found 
meditating a serious step toward a re their way into the public press is the 
union ot the Anglican Church with persistent repetition of tho story long 
the Holy See, take the trouble to look ago no doubt cabled to you in America, 
up any authentic account of the state I til at Cardinal \ aughau really came to 
of the Catholic Church in America, Homo charged to feel the way at the 
when that great and saintly prelate, Vatican toward a project for marrying 
Cheverus, commanded tho admiration one of tho grand daughters ot Queen 
of such men as Ellerv Channing, and Victoria, Princess Maude of Wales, to 
contrast it with the state of the Catho- tho Prince of Naples, tho only son and 

Jic Church in America to day, when I hell- of King Humbert. Of course,

ÏÎBJ

HOLD OXI.T BT

James Wilson & Co
3S8 Richmond Street, London.

Tniephont* «so.
TAR. WOODRUFF. N'O. 185 QUEEN’S AVR 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, 12 to 4.
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sa b®
UseBut that first Christinas after his 

conversion ! Then canto tho happiest 
moment of his life, when, standing be 
side Harrv. his fellow singer in the 
Catholic choir, in hts golden voice, 
celestial for tho fervor that informed 
it. he sang Venitti Adorvnxutt. while 
hie loved father and mother advanced 
to the altar railing to receive for the 

I first time liim. sweet Iiabe of Bethle 
hem. who iiad descended from the sl.ies

thanks might have gone on indefinitely 
had not Willie ordered all out. Mr.
Uihson was presently with them in 
coat and muffler, and in a trice the im- 

TitF. toy of pbmANGE. 1 possible was done that is, all did
7 • n if nf vnu mv brethren the continuel from last week. y,ueeze into the sleigh, packed to-

■ 1 Wir8^u y k'is The dav of’ our All law that Willie had something of *ther like so many sardines, and 
vltorv-'over death and hcU importance to communicate ; besides, jinff|ed aiong merrily to tho tune ot 

Loid s vie. > : the sleigh was his, so they listened. their sleighing chorus.
Many of you have received Him in Willie narrated briefly the story of As the depot was at a considerable 
Holy Communion either tht m ini Ua Conway ; he spoke in simple boy diBtance from Mr. Gibson's house, the
or during the preceding week. To ,ang£age( but thu effect was better enthusiastic youngsters enlivened the and become our God Incarnate, 
such He lias found a way to communi thau t|yU of many „ glowing oration. rldu wilh the songs they had intended 
cate something ot the vast ocean ot iovo ,, What’ll we do for Harry ?" queried flir him f,0m tho start. From the
A goyodW Com in uuioiq ’ following a Christ- a“d ^ 1 ™ BASTER
nearest wây «° U^mb. rlvjn | ' “““ ‘ ^

EEieSris: r;TT1 ^ IIr -?trgatheis hat children this mormiij. “ Hurrah !" piped the trebles. beautiful quatrain, tho truth of which uuist child’s birth ; the snow drop, W ,vi»k.
Hm.v well chosen is htsteHimo for the b where’ll we go first?" Cso tUe understood : , lem ot purity, bloomed in lragile |'h
annual Communion of all good Chi is - ,.Mr. 'Gibson's! Mr. Gibson's !' lhtiV 80 Utl,d „ „ beauty for the Presentation ; and the
tiaus. 1 have seen the »mb °f came the ery, pitched away up in the - Onward, thenAhe angel. 'P-a, the shepherds ^ -f Jerk.ho exhaled its fragrant j;
Christ, whohasnst “> MaTd-i'len i hi*fh leger-lines. Mr. Gibson was a God» us m ms manger bed, in worship low homago uudtir the Saviour's feet and tj'iv J'rolgrant^’ LatnoTone of y ou "a mav favorite with the little ones; In see ye mfnd, m, masters one drooped at the foot of the cross. iU .
(jod «rant tha. not one i > wherefore, it ib unnecessary to spend I andaii. , ... „ . I Tne angel ot the liowers looked on I
pa.s beyond Tumly ouuday without praise of that kind, good ai i/.e • Uar uimtoflM.vd.o lay «Mh,„ the ^ » love, as be flitted by, so >•:!'. - ,r-,.... ,, I!A1 .
attending to what is to appropriately man "“ *• L,fUv that the UlU heard himfill [i- ... . vi, * Wll? It \
called the Faster duty. “All right. Get up !" and Willie I -- Now,” said Mr. Gibson, as they L,.- hi(arts thrilled with the .Faster ; . tip;', j { IJII. mil , 1

It seems to me that this feast is a ktd hia whip. “Now, boys, lets camo within sight of the depot, .... “Awake! the Christ is ! y ii, t'*’% 1. . 1 ' I MU U ' U I
great day for sinners - meaning, of tune „ •• you’ve but three minutes left. Ill 1 rtîon !" R-'v i»‘ll j
course, repentant sinners lor look ..UowVi our sleighing song to start I g0 meet tho train, and gather your And the lilies awoke, resplendent m ,R, ■ 1 f : y. '■
at the facts? Who is the saint.he onragked gUver-volee. friends.” .......... pochai beauty, “lie is risen In- Jif . km£:&
Hesurrectiontby excellence. Certainly .. Jugt the thing.” “ Look, look !” cried Willie, "R- deed y exulted the angel. “It is «' ' • '
dear Mary Magdalen, the type ot all ,;rightlv their voices broke upon the music in hand, all stood watching the thu lairCst flowers bloom for ' x &?
the penitent. .She stood beneath he a(r ”ud », they dashed on thus gayly. traiu streaming into the depot t “what „ , "s. ; ;f
Cross when Jesus died, comforting Him leaviug in their wake a following of acrowd !” “Gather me first !" commanded a I !;< ji' -V:i 5f b;\ K if:1
and ills Mother in that dreadful hour swe(jt tounds, men and women, smiling « oh !" exclaimed several, dismayed reo,al blossonl, .. jiy place is next to I , 'i
Of His doom and ot that Mothci s woe. al]d wavillg their hands, came hurry- at tbe wave of people rolling toward 1>rosellce as hclits the impartial ‘ -"I'SpAttiRvs;j{
And when the dead corpse was lowered out of doors, and in the pretty them. lily the emblem of majesty." I - ^ i 1 Ml Kuclisli i'-Uw" at
down, Mary Magdalen pressed Ills ways which fall upon people instinct- I “ It’s too late to hack nut," remarked '“ Not so ” said the angel, in gentle I ~~~~—- 1ÔS2. Kevised and
limbs and feet and hands to her bosom ive,y a, Christmastide, sent the choris silver voice : “ but let's take some- rof i»rldc 0f position would be ! the H.riptnres, will, anivl.diniishy the T?''
while our sorrowful Mothei clasped Ills. ff in an addcd exhilaration of thing we know well." , uaseemly offering to One who was t" 1,0 .. , • .ldd,.d tla- llistnrv uf the U“ly 'at"'1'' ' .',d j ., .i,,, "
heart to her own and kissed Hts pallul VomhicU spirits. I “ Noel, then.” punned Willie. ““ .^iowiv. What place seek you, *in'uàtrated and Kxpimîatôry Catholic Diet...... try of .he ’ -J' "‘fn Z
face a thousand times. Scarcely was their song ended, •• Noel’s the prettiest, too. added a l|inle ulies of the valley ?" , Key. Ignatius I. llorstmann, I-. I», IY„tess..r-d 1 .. V. _ . •• lmd,.r
dalen helped to lay Him in Ilia grata. wh(m Willie brought the horses to a third. . ‘ Let us lie at His feet, dear angel, I Ti.,.;,logical Smdmiry of i-ï. Charles J.rroun-”, \v,,oil l .l).. An hl.isliop of
She watched then ; when driven away 6eture thu residence of Mr. Gib- As tho crowd drew nearer and , M tho tiuv Haw ms, lifting their tl„, H1H-cial sanction of Uis draco the Most le • • ‘ «• ; j* j a til|,U, of tho
by the soldiers she bought spices and resolved itself into smiling papas. f£“£t,chaUe'. “He placed us hero P„iUdeirhi:i. W.Ü. re "^G.ICrànll^Vhr,mgho,a .he year iind o

again to ombal.n Lun. And “ \ow, boys, gently,’ wniepered I mammas, uncles, sisters, and friends. I shade where wo wern sheltered I epistles and ü,,tJlK*lh [t r •} tl „ vlim inviliMidar and oilier iiiHtructive and devotional
whose words are those repeated to day wmi(, .. \Ve, must take him by sur- with here and there a strange though d h Let us lie at His feet, an the most notable {<* * * „i.u,.s‘Uii,l other aiipropr'ato engravings,
all round the world as the dawn greets _ Wl).„ 6toal up the walk, and uot unkindly face, they plucked up offerill£P,'|f iove.” uiat^da Jp,‘tow'll prove not oi.lv useful in every t 'atlmlic lurtim-lioM, bwtau
the watching glances ol the laithiul. M imder the window. Then we II heart of grace, and into the sweetness .. It sha|i throb in His heart,” mur ‘ 1 ' V'(.1L Tll,. 'ai„, ia I2.ixlll)x4 inches, weighs V-, imu '1 •,ul ‘ad lliu ppi,'e
“ They have taken away mj Lord . . ehim - God rest you, merry gentle- ot the words throwing the sweetness ot d Uo angcl. “The sweetness oi , l',,r SKVF.N DOFFAIW feasli to aceompany ont ,. id. imd |»,8idea
I know not where they have laid ^ , „ their voices, and that indescribable cbaUce 8h”all overflow in the labor i”res8 any pan of the Itonn.non, cha^s to ar^ ^ to4
Him and again the amazed and ]Jghtlv these “mammas’ darlings gif[ 0f the child-soul, that dear gift of ^ , „ «'ill give credit for one yeiir s subscription .1 1 ' ''V.J livi, wlll.ro then- is no ox-
ecstatic exclamation when she saw Him (. yd tboir way to the spot beneath God's, which the mother, gazing into A gtatelv cvim?0n lily drooped on The Eecord for a year for Seven -ohan. - 'V y lu,an,al tl„-ir residence. 1'lease
in the garden : “ Habbont . Master. th*a we„ known window : anil as Willie lho eves of her little one. catches in its tem w hell the humble flowers were press office can have book torwadi tiH|ll,d WUU tin- purchase, tlie look may
What a great store ot love, says St.f L)assedaround their parts, they seemed fulness, they poured forth the Bflad I chosen. ‘1 Ah, my sorrow and my dis I note that il, O.i’“ ‘so 'ut.A> the monev will lie refunded. Bibles similar to
Gregory the Great, was in L bold their very breaths, while their song of Noel. .grace! gather me uot !” she cried as i)d r^vears been sold by agents for ten dollars each,
woman's heart, who, when even Lis yvps biazed with excitement, and their I Cheered on by kindly words anii I tbe an,rei drew near ; “ know you not ' these li
disciples were gone away, could not f'atureg WBre screwed into that most ioving glances, the little fellows went that , =m unworthy y”

herself from the grave ot thfi I eornical expression yet discovered on I lrom melodx to melody till the place “ You are fair to see,” he answered 
Lord ! I boy faces — mysterious solemnity. I was filled with the spirit of olden time 0.ent]v . .. your petals glow red as tho | SMALLER EDITION

See, then, my brethren, the reward Wi|ÜQ atruck hiB tuning fork, put it to Christmas, till mothers wiped their ^,recioua Blood Bhed for man’s redemp Neatiy lmund in ilotli.
of the love which is in true sorrow for h[g ya th(ill, humming for a moment, eves, till fathers opened big packages, [on „ Translated from the wid lwB(,nt to imv address on same
sin : it Is given a singular kind of pro- eacU voice its proper note. „d threw into Willie's sleigh all man- „oncethey were white, ” lamented '\'elh'h8 for lour Hollars, n.i.l a year’s credit given on
eminence ; it is selected above that ot c[ear_ and low, and sweet rose the first er 0f pretty gifts. * * the lily. “ When He walked in the !“’.V." aCatik,i n,:,’
innocence and placed on guard at the strainB clearcr, louder, sweeter swelled * * * * . garden all (lowers bowed low, I alone ' better to send remittances by money
post of honor to receive the first public tfa(, havm0UVi while each vocalist fixed When Willie and silver-voice, two j?efugi m,n reverence. His sorrow ,itt‘ r 8 0uld n every case he registered.
greeting from the Immortal King ot | hj< pv(,R UDOn th0 familiar window | hourB iater, drew up at Mrs. Conway s, | fn, sank int0 mv heart, and the | tl,e lettLr 8110 , ritmt \s COKP F.Y. Catl.olie Iiecord Office, Izmdon.Ont.
Glory, triumphant over tin lor ®v'er- above, and carrolled away not unlike I they rivalled the postman himselt in I blush of sbame forever crimsoned my 1
I sav public greeting, for doubtless I ,ittle bird jn full flown rapture of I the matter ot packages, as they toiled ,ugjrons blossoms, l’ride rebuked has
Jesus visited and greeted His Mother g(mg up the steps. The postman remark id i au,rbt t0 offer."
in private first of all : bn: this is not ,, In Bethlehem in Jewry," con- thia as ho followed them to the door ' “offer Him repentance,” whispered
written down for our edification, and tinul,d the warblers, as no smiling „nd handed Mrs. Conway a letter. the an^el “ A contrite heart makes
Mary Magdalen’s privilege is. Sinners fa(,B a, tho window rewarded their first How Willie contrived to present his fn heaven."
need encouragement, and certainly gtaaza . I gifts in so delicate a manner as 10 J And the lily grew glad at the angel’s
they get it to day in the honor paid to ' .. Thi, Ble,wd Babe was b.rn b:ing tears of joy to Mrs. Conways! and offered her tribute on the
their glorious patron, to the woman And laid within a mangir eves is bevoud my power of reproduc I where it ” lowed like a beacon ot
who had many sins forgiven her be- upon this blessed morn- titra. But I suspect that he had been I hope’to troubled souls. I They invigorate ami
cause she loved much. At the word “morn” the window new I coached bv kind Mr. Gibson. I 7* Mv ways are lowly, ” said the I conipi»ini.H incdvin... niMTMli’NT

1 sav again that sinners need en- up, the loved face beamed down upon willie and silver-voice were soon ‘ ‘ ulv. “1 grow in humble gar H " old wound», »oro« and m™™.
couragement. In truth, there is no ,, and thus encouraged the waits gPai,d beside Harry, and were prattl- = . brl„hten dreary places : 1 Ik an infaihbto rimatoy for .ai lr .;. 11,,-. ii.-Ht it  .......shame so deadly as that which con- I „^s’ int0 full voice with- away in all the glow of warm feel- ^ead to the storm and open ..................for contract-
scious guilt brings to the human soul. . . ... Mother Mary itigs, when Mrs. Conway entered the 1 heajt t0 the sunshine, and all the | Colds, Glandular Bwomug^aud^^ )oUits ., nctH HU(. ft charm.
There is no degradation like vice—m dm nothing take tn scorn: room wilh the letter. time 1 am happy,
fact, there is none other but vice. o tidings of comfort and Joy 1 Harry, more good news ! 1 havf I f3 ap ) can offer. ”
Hence many sinners are met with who u Hats off1" said Willie. Every hat | received an account of your papa s I •< w will please Him much," said the
do not turn to God and who hold back "“Ready-charge !" death, lie died, happily, prepared accepting the gift ; “ to cheer- 1 And a™ sold at
from confession and Communion be without further ado the boys flew I and his last words were messages 011 fUuy do His will is a noble mission.”
cause they are ashamed and afraid it . ascended tho staircase, love to you and me ’’ “ Mv one gift is beauty,” said a
is not so much lova of sin as want ot PArowaed into Mr. Gibson’s room. ■ Thank God. he died prepared . lu3troas caUa. “ 1 have treasured it I . .. hbiimT ftCCPR ! CUH i I \] 1? f1 Î ICC1
confidence that now hinders them. ,, p hats!" continued the said Harry. up for Him. Take it, dear angel : let AM ufrl-ll I \T |\ I j l LI 1 \\
They have felt the force of passion as “ He had appointed a lawyer o take on Hia altar, divinely trans- .........................- WJ I 1\ 111 Li U IHillOO
the flave feels the whip of the slave- h0 wor4 twenty smiling lads charge of his business just before he li red„ if you tmvc CATARRH, and desire to fie cured ^
driver : or thov have repented before , , ■ ,bo nuzzled, delighted old took sick ; the lawyer didn t know “ Consecrated beauty,” murmured f ....... .r-nr money, v«t willand fallen again, and this fills 'hem “in, eacl" Gving to get his hat your father had died till a week «o. L, "“lustrous purity, content ^
with distrust in themselves : or then u mogt prominent place. He contrived to get all the details oi m repentance, humility, love - Am, „ u« >“■>! at ;.... . "V -i0",V
surroundings are a constant source ol )( „ COntinucd Willie, “ before his last moments, and now sends them ,, Aud praver,”breathed the annun in c-
temptation ; or they have been so long I * > auvtblD- in, listen to our to me. Besides, he sends me the I . t} nlleg- “When the ang. 1 of the c,ti. - i.it.away that the very process of recon 7°" ?, - money your father went out to collect. ^ dedared unt„ Mary, the Angélus
filiation to God, the very practice o » Willlo repeated Harry Conway’s So now wo are sate, in,\ dear. I 9Un<r in our hearts foretold the joys ot 1 n- viu. ,,,,.. ,1/ n .-tii v < ci: 

simplest acts of religion, have * v have enough ami to spare. , Easter." I losers, not you. j.etthmkornc
These, and ■ o[d _entiema„ was touched, and “ Just think.” exclaimed W lllm. ,, your offering is worthy, 0 lilies !" I 

acted as old gentlemen do when they “ I’ve brought more than !?“° *°! exulted the angel. “ Prayer brings
(ire touched : he blew his nose, and Harry : and now I might as well thto» I (; t0 WOary hearts and strengthens | j.,. 
made pretence of having something in it away !” dowlth' faltering'souls i it shall rise on the | ““
,,ioL you don t know what to do with f e oi- inc(ms0 and flowers. i cat:

“I’m proud of every one of you,” he it. Willie.” suggested Mrs. Conway. ,?Gr„at is Mtr joy," murmured the J-R-xna.'s W
said warmly ; “and I’m glad you came “ you might help on some ot the very I bloâsoms . “rising with Him for the ”j, V’m.'.,,.'-=.;

first-flattered, too. Hold your poor people m tho village. I paschal feast, exalted are wo, tho lowly i.n- m every respect.
Oil Christmas, accordingly, the K „

young choristers made the rounds I ' -----------♦-----------
again ; but this time they repaired to mo J vemavkablo cures on record Inve
the houses of tho lowly. Over and I boenaceompli-lied by lloodb Sarsaparilla, 
over they sang their carols, and left It is uneamilled for all bio,id diseases, 
each humble homo richer, happier fm Colic aud Kidna Diffimll//. Mr. ,!. X\.
their Singing and .heir gifts to the Wilier J |F. oVÆ.i

little ones. Kidney, Diiliculty, and find Partneleo’s Pills
Indeed, it was a happy day. But to affor<1 me great relief, while all other reme- 

Willie the Christmas .hat followed was dieshave L“e;;s(1(1|;!iefi;lr^;9^0^ro;d tohM
far happier. , , I nower of this medicine to cleanse and purify,

For during the 3bf> days that lay be- I 1bat diseases ol almost every name mid nature 
tween cordial relations sprang up bo I are driven from the body-
tween the Simms and Conway families; I " -----
and when il camo out in a conversation I 
one day that Mrs. Conway and Mrs.
Simms' were New Englanders, and 
when both began raking up old records, 
you can guess how it all ended. They I 
wore fifth cousins or something. It s I 
always that way out West. Let two I 
New' Englanders get to comparing 1 tne 
notes, aud in five minutes they’ll est ah | 
lish an impediment to their intermar 

which no casuistry may distin

OUR WESTERN WAITS. USEFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. i ;ia

1^1 [I mhe0Eastvr Sunday. 11V FRANCIS J. FINN, S. J. 4

111 mfi
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Mary B. O'Sullivan in Donahoe’s Magazine. 
The lilies slept in the warm brown

The Vm LIBERAI, OFFERS.
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< Vtiilaining the entire Cam-meal 
Scriptures, aci-nrding to the deeron “f 

Ccuicil of Trent, tranaln'vd lrom 
Diligently cum* 

Greek, ami

;

■ tlio Lain vulgute.with the Hebrew,
ill, other editions in -livers lunitiiages. 
-■$( 'Hi,, i I'd Testament, first published by

th • Fin'lisli t'olleiti- at I'-'Hay, A. I'. 
KKi-i. Tim New Tostametit, 1-y tl-o 

lllieims, A. !>., 
-rre-'teii iweenl- 4

camo
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THE HOLY BIBLE.
tear

Size 10x7x2, and 
voitili- 

anbacrii>tion

order, hut wlien cash is sent

HEALTH FOB ALLa D! t.. V ’

THE PILLS
........ ..."a7m'ïv.,mie‘oi'»ll uâel For Ol.tl.l.and U-- «lied they-re l-rleele»

It U.

A contented spirit HOLLOWAY'S KNtabllHhra»nt,
r,33 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

Fut, and may ho

If tho address

>fnmifnplnri'd only at, Frolcssor
73 NEW OXFORD OT... (LATE ...... ................ or ,

'i-ndorv, tiirougliout tho w<»i I 1- 
„-t tin tin* 1*otH and Box* s. 

d«.n. they are Kpnrlann.k to the Lftl 
i-l street, LonPurchasers siufiihi^

that for churches.
Ilewl (hialilieN only. 

I lie l.o w<*h1.

McCAUSLAND Si SON
76 King utrsot Wo3*i TOKOa^TO.

■.li

Father Damcn. S.3.the
grown strange to them, 
other reasons, varying from 
timiditv to utter despair, show the need 
ot a strong word of encouragement to 

This is the day for giving 
Oh ! let

TESTIMOIMALS :
mere [fit Min-

e:i. j,]t jtihnlv- in two months ra- J! 
cured my daughter of chronic ^ j ? One of tho rnoxt Instructive and useful pamph 

JÀf-\ Je s e Ma'it m the Itfi’ur'B <•• I''.’‘.her Dameiv 
f | \ Thov cr.mpriric four </f the nioit celebrated ouot

Ilflivert’ll hy Unit venowiie.d .Jesuit Father 
h i,m- lv : “ 'Vhe Privnto lnterjnetatJon of ths 
I'll,i,. ’ "The V:itli<.li'’ « hureli. tho only true
('.‘•urc’hof .... i.”“ < --lifee l"11," and “The Ueal
Presence.” 'Pi-e hook will he runt t<> any M- 
,'rv.j.s on reeeip' f l ■ cents in i'tniiii>n. Orderi 
ma y ’ e r.c’it to Tims. Policy. U AT HOMO RKtJORl 
Office. London

sinners.
sinners courage to repent.

and woman partake ol 
All who are

i. '

manevery
Christ’s courage to-day. 
sinners, let them loath and detest their 
si us, and let them feel that if our Lord 
i<= with them they can conquer any 
passion, resist any temptation, and 
persevere to tho end.

It is a singular tiling that not only 
the first recorded words of our Lord 
after His Resurrection wero addressed 
to His favorite child, the great peni- 
tent woman of the gospel, but that the 
first interview He had with His dis 
ciples was begun by the institution of 
the sacrament of penance, the open 
door of that city of refuge—our Lord s 
Sacred Heart. Now is the time, there

for the return

hats higher. ”
Into each he threw a silver quartet 

till he came to Willies, where he con
tributed a dollar gold coin.

“ The quarters are for the singing,
“ and the gold is for Harry 

Now, no thanks—sh-h—I’ve 
Don’t—now

Ma. J. A. MeNaiu, e-chaw, Ont., 
write1» ! •" 1 lie Inhaler 
radically cured me ol 
worth many times your 

We have cured thousands and we can cure you. 
therefor - do not delay in phu i’-Uî vont outer at 
orne on above liberal terms. Adores.-, the wparo: ■ '. :: blyit--

ÜYCU3AT0R

D y in tho mark' i üireulam freo.
< (; to. LlilfcL A va)., Loudon, Out.

aMEDICAL INHALATION CO.
. TORONTO, ONT.

ho said,
Conway.
got something to say. 
mind this-don't tell Harry’s story to 
everybody. They are poor at ins house 
and in want ; but they are sensitive, 
too. There is such a thing as killing 
by kindness, when the kindness is in
delicate. Now, I propose this to you. 
With the four or five dollars I've 
o-iven you, supposa you buy a lot of 
nice things for Harry and his sisters, 
as a Christmas gift. As to what other 
monev you may gather in, that you 
might offer to Harry as a loan, which 
he can pay off himself by doing some 
concert-singing for us now and then. ’ 

There was a musical buzz ol' satisfac-

450 Tonga Street

NOTICE IS HEREBY (11 YEN
il it it*

idnl Statute of h>noi««'. t-•t-.ro-, 
chanter HO, will ask tlm Parliament of the 
I >.,minion of t Jun.'lds. at its next m-sm-ii. l-r 
a charter incorporating the same as a bone-, 
dent society, with power lo give a-Mst.-mco 
toils sick inoinliers-hinnit tn-ir 
and also to pay to tlieir legal Ik irs, aHer 
death, n certain n mon lit m nionny, .»> ‘ »,b0 
for otliRr purpoFP.a pertftu.mgto tho «fimo. 

Blafdin, Cardinal v.'v LoraN<ii:r.
“ L’Alliatico

BnfV.I

QUICK CURE FOR SICK HEftDACHE
a :. ’£fore, most appropriate 

to God of all sinners among us. May 
risen Saviour give you that .joy it 
have it not, and it you have it, 
lie confirm it to you tor over .

to h,
A

El ' : iSour
you
may
Amen.

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THHOAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
WORKS CRT,'SON tllCLAND

JvntIf*. <*opv <>t id*'
; he l*. l\ A. will hP- 

ly milreHson r-’colpt 
l.l tie, in “ IH III px. By down. 
If. By hundred.:t{\ Add re** 

■ 'Vims. LoFKi'.Y, The Catholle 
H(*eord. Lnmlon. Ont»

of Cod liver Oil, with 
Hyp Dpi) or ;:••'* a ^,jr

Attornoys for tho Huciety 
Nationale.” 

Montro .l, t'.nh Doe., IHDl.

CT.ain
In the Sprinsr

effect ut bracing air is' lost, the body ^is - * rJ bav0 surely made a moss of it Christmas, when it came again, was.
ser>iè°ust°iliseasèt!rCI'nio remarkable success h it hadn’t been for you.” as I said, panieularly jo.viu lo 1 "
achieved by" Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and. the .. Now, mv little friends, I’ll give uot because they all made he musical 
many words of praise it has r\ye ask vou another hint. In twenty minutes rounds again, and brought down -ho 
make it worthy ^.‘taô ^rki. We are wav train will he in from Chicago, earnest blessings of God’s poor upon
sure Tt wi'fi do* you good. Read the tosti- d all youv p00plo wlio do business in themselves. That was joyful indeed 
menials published in behalf of 9°,°TLnK" tlie citv and a great many mammas these little lads were still close.x 
sapariila, all from reliable, gratefu p P ■ - - shopping will return united, though Willie had become a
They tell the Story. ahoB,a "ï it They come home early, as it’s fervent Catholic. Their union lasts to
heN\vUhout Parmelee’s’Vegetable Fills. A Christmas eve. Suppose you got this day, and it is three yiyns 
few doses taken now and then willikeep-the yourseif in position just around the Willies conversion. Willie

Ague, corner onAd-s street, near the “«^y Epi.iopaU.un.
kite’s «W SÆÎ aet as'manager.” sides to befong to the ^ of the U«;

Pills and tied them the best medicine for “ Thank vou, sir!"—" Oh, Mr. Gib- Church, earnestly hold that all then 
Fever *nd *“uaer^!j,*7nd takeno other. 1 son '."-these and other expressions of little friends are Ca holies too.

SOLD BY All CHEMISTS.
;dic ,

Soio Thront, 
Brv. nchitis,

lilt I olBac, ;i-A'itimratiam i ■. .'..A-y^LUïy
— ISO KIND STltEKT. K

John Ferguson Sons, f
1 The.eed.ngU^^ersandKtnbahn. | 
i‘ TelophODO-Hov.se, R73 Enctory, 648# ___

Ben! t.o in

J,VJcr.L Lgds;9, 
to' - y- ■ j - * - 1* 

of î-iecii, HALF PRICE.Lobs
V:.'iQciation,

Vi oak Babies,
Crc vlng Children,

“Not1 tvs’ Milk,

As the " Mistakes of Modern Infidels," llm 
work-.f Rev. R. R. N'-rthgraves mi evidence., 
„f Chrislianity, c. ..pri-ing tfio only com
plete answer t- Ik l Robert lngerBell, 1» to 

renublblmd immediately, tlie,author will 
thu pri's'.’iit oil it ion, till vxhaUHtod, at «0 

cmitH, cloth t ‘10 font», p.'por : post paid. 
lli,rj,iy roc-'innicndf'l by tho Bishops and 
vltiVgy and lho Dvo-ss, (•.ithulic and 1 votos* 
taut. Address :

Key. Uluruf. It. North braves.
Wiudsor, Ontario, Canada. %

0. LABELLE,
. merchant tailor

/uvaw r’- 372 Richmond Street.
for aU 'conditions call- tKSll

;.,,r - n. nu’ck and effective
m. .•:• 'Jm wm.

-Pci.iville. All Druggists. tOe. 5 SI. . t0 luan.
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8
1 Aa 4inp,i »n on v extent for the support of that right was so certainly Intended to be guar- for its benefit. He cherished in hi* heart meijluum heavy a d choice. Yorkers,-sola at 

TWF SCHOOL QUESTION. I destined to any . the .• auteed by the provisions or the Manitoba Act, „f hearts the grand and noble triÿitioiH ot *3,,, to «5.15; roughs t4.6o to6.05; Hugs. A3 to
THiS PtnWb %ivx< Catholic hclioo s, but attortltne means ut that lbelr lordships of the J udicial Committee the Gael, and was a devoted child uf the Holy 4r,(l sheep and Lambs - on sale, iu.mo

ArsracH for the maintaining miX)ls >\bicbthey répara as 1.'» feit Impelled to say : -It Is notoilous that there 0atholic Church. At the holy seasons of head ; the early market was very slow but a
Minor!»,. 1 Hr In then if they w^rduffienv^ypl»- SÎ2 ÎSSVro "»!!“«' "oWb. SüÏÏSrtïoï qS«- SaeriTa"

-------  Sut in“ hoir character. In view uf tin» tlun prior to mo. This 1» recognized anJ cm- .tation where the lloly Haerm-e ot tne mmb • wclher„. ,5.31; fair 10 good
To tBe Editor ol the Globe : 1 Ifomniriwn it dne. not seem powihle to say pba.lzed In almo.t every line ot Jho.e enact- wee celebrated tor the feeblelaud inflrmof J o ^|xul ,t tu to <4.7.-. : common to ntr

u. fif «i.u jatft dealing »? » .r! rir»ht« nrivileizea of the Roman menu. There is no doubt, either what the neighborhood who could not come to the , l0 .a,f,u . cults. 82.2;> to -'..ft; laney lamb.».♦J” R!io,.i«inn of the Dominion 'r6 ‘îf*bî?iiP relation to education I>°l,itsof difference were, and It is in the Imht parish church at Guelph. His zeal in bring- VJ l0 , g ; fair to good. -4 5u to rS.xti.
with the recent decision ot ; 3 ! Catholic minority, m relation to educaticn J,ftbeaetbal the 22nd section of the Want « the lukewarm to a sense of their duty as ,
Uovornment upon the Manitoba sU.*} which existed prior to 18J0 have not been toba Act "of I87u. which was in truth a Parlia Catholics and in instructing tho children of ------------
question you reaffirm your conviction that Hjtecled.., ; ment ary compact, must bo read.” vomffuïto ït his own hîuse ou Sundays, April.
there should under no circumstances be .my Are not the very grievances comnlainc-d ; Ate we now to ue told that the provisions of at ms rim catechism was ---------
Federal interférence with VrovinMal legis- of aud now ordered to be redressed, their j J^1i*^|\e',;;juca<iIT1l^£tfn‘vain1 fJr1 ^“tfiuî known only t? hii P'istuis iu Guelph, and April laughed and threw a kiss ;
Ution in educational mattors nature and their exton.n^na^a?1 °Do*eHPthL 'the Dominion authorities are powerless to re- ,tteply do they deplore the great loss sus- Then, afraid it seemed amiss,
viction you seem to base upon me» 14Iuj unmistakable language f Does »tbw ' store to it rights thus acquired and thus guar- taineti iu his death. Ouick she dropped a shining tear,
grounds , . , „,iri judgment not conclusively establish that an j a„teed ? If such lie the case, then, indetd, He has left a widow and four sons and four I Ami it straightway blossomed here ,

(aj That the Dominion Government can- |hjuljticti has been done Y Must we Lut I has Might umrped the 1 brune of Right nnd we (iau,,btcr8< who are all at homo except the Seeing this, she then threw more,
not successfully interfere. . assume that the Judicial Committee, as in jI in Canada no longer acki-owied^n that tiinci*' Jeimie-SUuer L'bilippa-who was re- | Crving harder than before —

(b) That, having the power, it is not ,july hound, made all proper inquiries ami mental principle of British jurbpiudeno,, cetv,..(j the day before his death into the com I . tear tor every kiss she threw ;
Xt? -r -*ra: “ .ÿ=lSSûm «SîSSS

the New Brunswick ease, it should not do b ation of the appellants wrongs . . And is not 0U9 pretext of upholding Provincial rlgiits l and Miss Mahon at home. I And lett her flowers all to May.
in the Manitoba case. . , „ yuur complaint, repeated thrice in one short Where, sir, was your zeal for Provincial rights nig fum ral took place on Monday following | — Huch McCullocl

(di That the effects of such interference para,,raph, that the appellants got exactly when you clamored for the disallowance of the his death, and, notwithstanding the almost tin- 1 *"
™Aïuni,:,hKered by otl,ors bes,dM tbu peuple sr'ûuï Sv e,im%.M%. rïïÆÆ "& «.r,:1 ««*-

(e.) That sui'h interference would he an Jclly Uat they .ought, i, ituot hecauae their “^‘èd .Wncvèlth','le„ ‘you déSÏSSlh. Do bT TwATmoV’^,

infringement off rovincial right.. demand, wore re.tr uteri to relict to «vhu.li ,Illuiun Government to unmeasured term. he. „.h0 marched In iiruceMion before the hearse I T, p «j|iadow. ffverhanging a Niagara 1 oils
A pure question oi tight and wrong, in tlley were dearly entitled ? cause it failed to dleelloiv that Act. Hao that |0 th6 ohurch of < -ur Daily. Guelub. I 1 ii.lve Vanishfsf. — Little Mabel

vulving a clear issue between ju.tice and Then, sir, you contend that the New Rruns .tetute been disallowed, there being no const 1- Heine tho funeral cortege reached the church. I {"’J”® , of st \itus Dance A::cv
injustice, «0 much ha. it been ebuded by the wick eas0 was similar, and, inferentially, tuttousl '.‘“hation unoii the local; ,v urge concourse of peo, le ot every da« pu,.®i.,ia„B j[ad Ined'cctu., v
introduction of matters entirely foreign to that tho refusal to interfere m that case is a dealing with Its subjeit matter, no c.oua. tu all(t denomination, from the city and «urroiuiC- I Tour l h> su lans
it so effective have been the efforts of certain precedent for non-interference in tho case tn^mhiorUv'^'tttth”'!’^ lug country, had assembled on ihatathollchill. I 1 rented the lose.____
political agitators to arouse |V°P’ll“Jr-EJjVing llow |jendinK’ )““*• mirakie >J9.U <lu“le vlnee. there would indeed have been a gross lÿ^aThy vîfth’hïs'bereaved "family! ‘ïhe loi- I From the Niagara Falls Review,
concerning it. that it would be surpris g with approbation some remarks of hir .fohii violation, a clear Infraction of Provincial *'“1l„ggr..tleinen were pall bearers : M P. trom the jviaga .
indeed if a correspondent, venturing to di. Macdouaiid. These very remarks show that rights. You called tor Its disallowance. In noyie. j»s. Hanlon. John Eustai. Joseph In speaking to a friend recently we^aern
cuss this much debated yet generally ill- llie Xciv Brunswick school case ditiered this Manitoba case no Provincial right D in smith. Win. McKecbnl" and Christopher Mc- I asked if wo had heard that littlu M a ml
understood Manitoba school question, should i lel . from that of Manitoba, and that tho questloin there being an expies. con-Uiutlonal Heat|,. who bore the coffin Into the church. A I ])urety, the eight year old daughte! of M..-.. 
succeed in carrying conviction to even one Xpted in the former can be no guide ^Deilmg^ :ole:n,^ïï" "ü' f‘vaVhcWHPv "k 'tt ier's. Uoretyl Ontario avenue, had Been cured ot
re/uler. The favorable reception, however, lor the disposition _of the latter. Sir John i„jUsiiee. You upbraid the liovernment he- KVerv uew in tins spacious eüitive w as I St. Vitus dance. S\e rep^It ^ . the cave 
Hccordefl to the very able letter, convinen g Macdonald tuen said : “ It is tor such relig- Cuuie it has the courage to do its duty. Assur- 'lllledf K^vl Father U Loane. H. J.. ami ttev. I but stated that we would i Vi-vordiuirlv wo
in its argument and sound in its eonclusiou jous bodies to appeal to the Provincial Legis- udly this is partisanibip blind, if not run mad. t)ubu Fleming. 0. 8. A., of Boston. U. 8.. and ascertain the facts. Aktoruiugo o
as it was dispassionate in its tone, recently iHture which has the sole power to grant re It would certainly bein the interests ot justice. t*rother In law of deceased, assisted at the I visited the home of Mrs. Doreu , wnen.ne"he Manitoba case 1 concede the ^ ^

calm discussion of the objections to Jederal wer of tlie Dominion Parliament. New wit^ui îbe^m^ve^tlo^of t'beDomh.ton Bar w^re hîs ^mnirem^f/ieud? wèrè^üoïdJd^he two years and a bait ^1^!!

interference which you raise may not be al Brunswick, according to the decision of the iu,nent. It 1» quite possible that some such opportunity of taking a last look at the well- I with ht. V itus dance, JJ? rliemn-iti-ni
together futile. , , . . , ,,, Judical Committee, had never established by arrangement mWUt yet be effected w-ere the k'now.i eouutenam-e. The procession was then I ing ellecD of la grippe arm rneumaumi.

Deprecating sincerely that occasion should . Separate school system, either beioro Uovernment in Manitoba politically Iriendly re fornied. the C. Al. B. A. marching iu front to I Three local physicians woe i^ned, in as -- 
have arisen for such interference, wishing (>r after the union. Cuntequeutly sub section wlth tlie Domin.on Go.ver*‘u‘e“t- ̂ ^la the cemetery. The Rev. Father Kavanagh, s. | j Q one doctor of considerable leputa.ion
heartily that the Manitoba Uovornment Sr„V“ctifn îl of the M. N. A."Act, similar J. penurmtd the last fuuersl obsequies at the fr"m NiaK?r» Falls N. Y-bnt m the lacem
would itself redress the wrong u has d°ne, jn effect to sub section ‘2 ol section 2*2 ofthe 9eâ8ton ut lbe Manitoba Legislature, and of the "The chief mourners were the fondly and I Jiio piescnpttons of these p ys •
thereby rendering such mterference un Manitoba Act, now tuvoked, would have had atill more recent emphatic rejection of Mr. friends from Dundas. Cleveland, Uhi,\ U. S . best of care, Mabel g.ew rapi > •
necessary, a vast number of Canadians, no applicatiou to the New Brunswick case. Fisher s motion for a reccneider.uiun ot the ed- aiui other places. 1 She could not be left .done .. i n st.m ... .
many of them Liberals, will not bo prepared (>rosa though tho injustice done to Catholics ucational law ot the i rovince in the light of The C. M. B. A. presented a beautiful floral I wa3 ;iH helpless as an infant, as sla hu. i .
to accent vont conclusion, that, however i,i that Province may have been, their legal the last judgment ot the J udu-ial Committee vmss. whicli wag placed on the coilia. Uequun I control of her limbs at all. bhe could uei heigross the violation of the rights o the Pr» ^ to reïross wm no“ ut all ti.o some as «« ....... ......... •’ _____ U«lk without «si-Lnce uot Uto kmd jjr
vincial minority, however Uagrant the abuse that of tlie Manitoba minority, who.-e Separ- tbe Dominion liovernment aa a pelf-respecting .. . Xt MpPab,tv Mvrcarf^ (’ h drink. At this stage one of th * p
of its power by the 1 rovincial majority in ;it0 schools were legally established imoiedi- body than that which they have taken. They Mrs. Ma in MCuAItlA , MAR . ARL... v. . I physicians said, Mrs. Dorcty, th ..
matters pertaining to education (because .ltejv after Manitoba became a Province of have thus far simply discharged a duty im- On Thursday, the -Jlst ult., at th(f residence I ll0 Ukt in my coming here any mure.
these are entirely exceptional, and alone are the Dominion undoubtedly in pursuance of pose l upon them by the constitution. Political 0f her sou, Mr. D. F. McGarrv, on Hint son I i, nothing that I know oi can he uont r
dealt with), however persistent the ret usa t,,e terms of the arrangement under which 1 fia^helVi^ïctuat^'hv «treet Boston,; Mass., there passed away one your little girl.” Well, matters went u
of the Provincial authorities to remedvrea sho entered Confederation Moreover, m the 1 hï„d h fniiuîneed by insider- 'vh" for many years was a xvel known and that way tor a short time with i. -
grievances, in no case should the 1 ederal Xew Brunswick case tho relief sought was by a"hms which suould not yhave aiV-.ct- liighlv respected resident ol Margaree, C. better results, till one day 1_ _
(iovernment intervene to protect such distii|0WaUtie, which would have involved the t(1 upr|pbt men discharging judicial B„ Mrs. Mary McUarry. Deceased w. s tiie poor child was dying, t rememo
wronged minority in the assertion or rights (iôltru,.ti01l 0f unobiocliouable features ot the c»r quasi judicial functions, however great born iu Wexford, Ireland, ninet> -two yeais having seen accounts ot bt. ynis ■- «
guaranteed it by the constitution, by tlie Act as well as of those objected to. Such an their weight with astute politicians. But, ;igo, and at an early age came to their coun- 1 <.ured by the use of Dr. >> ilhairs l iuw i ills
very compact of federation, but tnat it imDeai ilit ^ resented in the present case was sir. whatever their motives, would it not have t witb her parents. She was a woman ot for Pale lVople. and I determined to »ry
should relegate Mich wronged minority to «ùt then uur’or consideration, and could uot pa“tV more tlian ordinary qualities ot '.mud, ut a t|iem. I was skeptical as ‘Vuofwss"
tlie tender mercies ot the «vrqnguoer liun- ll;lve |iee,i oven in contemplation. , idv«,u*e.or^heopportunliy of promou/igiu sunny disposition and ui a kindness ut heart only tried them as a last resort, but w.js u
sell for redress. 1er convenience, it will lie Again, you allege that the olfects of such uwu business interests, would it not nave been that endeared her to all who had the pleasure agreeably surprised at the »«"*«• 11 t
better to reserve your first objection to ue interference may be suffered bv others be- tu the best interests of Canada to have given, oi" her acquaintance. Her door was ever got long before they had a good '“.I1 1

«ides the people of Manitoba. Well, sir, the even to political opponents, a generous support 0nea to the stranger : her heart ever open to then felt certain 1 had found a lemony tnat 
necessity of Referai interference is to be re- 1,1fft'°rt to sofve what is unquestionably Willlls 0f the needy, mid her time ever at (.„uH cure my little girl, if anything could, 
grotted It is unfortunate that the Province * d‘®roèiemdaUhouèh the metM utXsldmion the disposal of the sick, to whom she was ever ln |m than three months 
ot Manitoba should not itself do justice. Hut ldoljtell not be. iii your optnlon. toe best a ministering augel-wbose patient hands better that the dread diseas« hm>^outimeà 
it is of the utmost importance tu tlie Catholic calculated to bring about a s.ttleuicnt accept- cooled the levered brows and who-o words appeared, aud the pills were aiscoimui.ee.
minority in Ontario and to tho Protestant able to all parties concerned V brought comfort to the waning spirit. Her in a few months, however, she stunt en tuai
minority in Oiiebec that this right of Federal There is still a bare possibility that the Msn- iuve for the old land was both deep and strong, ,|1H symptoms had uot been entirely etaui-
intervention, if just occasion tor its exercise itobaGovernment will itself undo the sj-remg auj S|1B ever looked hopefully forward to » cated from lier system, ro I had nr again
ever arises m either ot these Provinces, shall a,!‘l1‘y‘8c T^e'oamotSsm woS metate such a day when Etiti’s sous would lie freemen, and commence the use ot the l ink 1 !. j" '.'f :
be found unimpaired. The failure to grant ^'àïi turtuer Federal action her native isle a free and independent nation, certain that .-.11 traces of the awhd ni-dad>
relief tothe Manitoba Catholics m the present ,„ecessary. But if me Local Legislature She was well prepared to meet death, as her wj|i he swept away, lor s,!ie. f0yao
ca.se, where a grievance calling for such re pjsitively rufuses io redress the grievance the whole life was a constant preparation tor now, and we have not tlie-ngntesT anximi .i*
relief a-hnittedlv exists, would indeed be a question will lie fairly before Parliament at its that end ; and when the final summons came, leaving lier alone. Dr \\ illtams l inK rins
menace to the rights of the minority in these coming session. VV'e will then see> wither or 3lie bowed submissively, and went forth to a,t e certainly a grand remedy and 1 would not
other Provinces. The granting of redress to S’irthi^miuer ShJuM ItVude? m,wt her .Redeemer, fortified by the rites of be without them under any consideratioiL tor
tire Manitoba minority can only affect others ^erc!rcumystincis fad to introduce as a Gov that Church*,! which she was ever a devoted [ think they are worth their «««eight in gold
besides tire people of Manitoba in the event of ernment mcasdre remedial IdRislaiion of a sat- member. It «vas a consolation tor her that ils m mv ht le girls case they have Deeu
tho minority in either of these other Prov- intactory character it will become a tit subject her sou, Rev. M. A. MeUarry, i resident ot true to all they advertise. I am oniy 100

being placed in sush a position by its tor derison and contempt, because having pro- *ti Laurent College, Montreal, was by to glad t3 let others who may he unturtunaie
Local Legislature that the Judicial Com- claimed by its recent order its recognition ot streilgtbeu aud console her at that solemn know of this marvellous cure through the use
mittee would feel called upon to hold that such »j»ttehto ootnclusïvelyttVh»t:>ItrUcksï,thc cour- moment when her spirit winged its flight to 0f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdls. , . -
minority, Protestant or'Catholic, had been lage Jl °^)d wfd ^doVtg“and justïce and the shores of eternity A solemn Mass When strong; tr, but ettas these, can be hao
wronged, and that its grievance called tor re- men of dll religions and of every shade of polit- of Requiem was celebrated for the repo.e of tothe wonder! ul merits o( 1 ink 1 ills, it ts
dress, if need he, by Federal interference, teal opinion would condemn its recent action as her soul at Sr,. James church, Boston, on the little wonder that their sales re<u “ Sl!1.
Should such au occasion arise, all true friends unmitigated huinoug. Should Mr. Ureenwny, -jJrd ult. Fnthur McGarry was tue cela enormous proportions, and they ^re. J.“.e 
of liberty all well-wishers ot Confederation, however, allow the present session of the brant, the Rev. Timothy J. Murphy (of favorite reined v with all classes. Dr. *» n-ni. at îiiiceîelv desire that tl^ power of the Legislature to come to an end without having v^IBet) deacon, Rev. T. B. Downey (of uam8’ Rink Pills contain the elements neces-
FederaiPaHiLentto grant relief shall then ^he^Ttw^ Medford ;, sub deacon and Rev. E. EC leu ton «ary to give new life.and ruffmess the
be found intact aud undiminished. One ot to act. whether sufficient time will have elapsed (of South Boston), master ot ceremonies, blood and restore "haltered nerve *

to ulace .such Legislature in df fault under the There were also present eleven other clergy boxes (never in loose f3rm by the ao..en or
provlstuns of 83. 3 of sec. 22 of the Manitoba men of the diocese ot' Boston. A large con- hundred, and the public are cautioner
Act. thereby vesting Parliament with there course of relatives and friends accompanied against numerous imitatbns sold in ini"
quisite jurisdiction. ïn this event U U 1aardly the remains to Calvary cemetery, where all shape,) at .">0 cents a box. or six boxe> lor

that was mortal ot mis amiable lady was sj hi), and may be had of all druggists, or
wotild certainly be highly undesirable that the tenderly lail V> rest beside her two sons, direct by mail from Dr. ^ 1 fhe ne c tad v’
validity oi any such legielatiou sliouid be open She leaves to mourn her loss tour sons-Rev. < ynpany, Broc lev ille, Out., or Stneneuaa.
to question. M. A. McGarry, Monlroal ; Mr. D. r. and js,’.

In conclusion, permit me to say. sir. that I Matthew (both of Boston), and Mr.
have not fallen into the error of holding either \ ' Me Gan v (of North-East Mar garee‘K ÎWkW V » )t4 four WW vvfijjm

Toronto Mr Laurier stated that he hud no reside in Boston, and a fourth, Air». John
wish to make political capital out <<f this quel- Kileg, at Baddeck, C. B. lo all these, as
t on. declaring that he did not desire to attain WQ|| tlJ wi.ie circln of relatives aud friends
vllicc up m tilts issue, iie lias repeatedly re 
fused to announce his policy until tlie Govern
ment had spoken, aud, up to the present time, 
very fairly so, being unwilling to take a stand 
which might tie regarded as intended to e ji 
burrass tlie Government, or might be used as 
nn excuse for any failure on their part to u 
full and complete justice. We must, there
fore, patiently await the announcement of bis 
views, which cannot now be long delayed trust
ing that he will not be misled into the latal mis 
take of taking the course which you have 
adopted. Such a mistake, if made, will cost 
him the support of many of his best friends 
and most ardent admirers. Protestant and 
Catholic, in this Province as well as elsewhere.
A vast number of your own readers, true Lib
erals. convinced that your attitude upon this 
question is prejudicial to the best interests ot 
meir party, yet not daring to hope that the 
iiLube will itself see the error ot its ways 
trust that their esteemed leader will at an 
earlv date relieve himself and his party ir 
all suspicion of approving your views, tr 
others, who iVar that it may have already 
wrought irreparable mischief, your ill advised 
course has provoked curses not loud but deep, 

ronto. March 23. Fit an k A. Anglin.

C. M. B. A. Mr. Frank
Eng rowing.

rii 7oe
ŒMiï 4 %
îâüv ensrrr.sefi would be well repaid b> 
giring him tlieir order».

I

£ h.r ï» fsa

SèSSrpçsg

SsISMSÏ arts
the order was organized.

Koaolutlone of Condolence.

lug resolution was unammomly itdopte ■

iidnd March, the beloved wileofonr esteemed 
*(d worthy Brother, Bros per Olivier. We 
trust that Almighty Uod will KrantH^r0Ae( 
Olivier grace to he reconciled to His iiji> 
will, in this his bereavement- the sad loss ol 
a devoted wife and loving and kind mother.

Resolved that we also extend to tlie mourn
ing children and relatives our heartfelt sym
pathy. And he it further

Resolved I hat a copy ofth". 
sent to Brother Olivier and published m our 
official orgau aud local papers.

E. C. AiniAXD, Rec. Sec.

E
(. (>* j u» tnt mieatum
And this cowardly injustice to the minority 
to be defended and condoned upon the sped- 

upholding Provincial right
$

matter clearly wtinin 
limited Jurt-diction of 
passed it ; nevertheless yoi 
minion Government in uni 
cause it
statute been aisa 
tutiou&l llmltati

SUNSHINE IIAS RETURNED.

î negative,

Arnprior, Jrd April, 18‘Jj.
lar meeting of Branch No. 44. 

the 1st April, tbeAt a regular
Arnprior, held on the isc a pro, '7;';,-"'' 
following resolution was unanimously .»dopt-

Almighty God has seen tit. to 
remove from this life Mrs. James Dowling, 
of Carieton Place, the sister of our esteemed 
Brother, Michael Galvin, while bowing in 
submission to the will of the Creator, 
deeply sympathize with Brother Galvin and 
relatives iu this their bereavement.

Resolved that a copy oi this resolution be 
#ent. to Brother Galvin, and published in tho 
Catholic UECOUDiindtocal^paiierj.

Arnprior, April il, 181)3.
At the last meeting of Branch No. 4, C. M. 

B. A., London, Out., the following resolution 
wa< unanimously passed : r, . .

Whore is it has pi -ased Almighty t.od to 
remove from our midst Michael Hartman, a 
charter member aud chancellor ot this
br(tos dvei that while bowing to tho all-wise 
will of Providence, we desire to extend to the 
widow of our deceased brother, our heart
felt sympathy in her sad affliction, and 1erv- 
eutly pray tiiat God will strengthen her to 
bear tlie great loss she has sustained, iie it 
further

Resolved that our 
in Humming for a period ot three months ; 
this resolution entered on the minutes; a copy 
sent tu the window of deceased and to tho 
Catholic Record for publication.

Whereas,

dealt with last. ,
“Having the power to interfere, the 

Dominion Government,” you maintain, “is 
not bound to use it.” If you mean that the 
Dominion Government is not legally com
pellable to exercise this power your statement 
s no doubt correct. But if your meaning 
be that there is no duty or moral obligation 
upon the Government, to use this power, then 
you are equally without doubt iii error.
“ Having the power to interfere.” What 
does this imply ? It implies that under cer- 
tain given circumstances tho Manitoba A3t 
confer4 upon the Federal authorities the 
power to deal with educational matters in the 
Province. It further implies that these cir 
cumstauces exist in the pi osent case, because 
upon their existence depends the power. 
Why, then, was this singular and excep
tional power reserved in educational matters 
to the Dominion Parliament ? The auswer 
is obvious. In order that the rights and 
privileges of the minority—he it Catholic or 
be it Protestant-may be protected from un
due interference on the part of the Pro
vincial authorities. So that the very object 
of conferring this power on the Dominion 
Parliament was to provide for the redress of 
grievances of the minority in the Province 
m educational matters. The Judical Conr 
mittee of the Privy Council — a tribunal 
which can never be suspected of any par-

charter be draped

Hall of Branch 43, C. M. B. A., _ 
Brockville, April -, 18Vu. 

At the regular meeting of this branch, 
held this evening, Ilia following resolution ot 
condolence was moved by Bro. o. J. Ueaan, 
seconded by Bro. P. Barnes, and

Resolved, That the deep sympathy of this 
branch he extended to our ltey. Brother, 
John P. O’Brien, and to Brother Raphael Me 
Nabb, ill their affliction, caused in the former 
case by tlie dealh of a beloved sister, and in 
the latter by that of a loving mother ; and 
that notices of this resolution be published m 
the Catholic Record and 111 the c. M. 
B A. journal, copies ot the same tent to our 
sorrowing Brother. J. 1’. NouNaN, Bee.

'

the guarantees of peace and harmony in 
Canada, the creation of this power, was a

--------------  ~ 1 » condition precedent to the formation of Con-
tiality to Catholics—has expressly found that t-eder.ltjon . jts continuation unimpaired is 
such a grievance exists in Manitoba. Mr. e(iuapy essential to the preservation ol’the 
McCarthy in appearing betore the Dominion ]JtHniujon> Meantime, if the result of inter- 
Cabinet admitted the existence ot the gnev- jureute jQ tlie present, instance be to prevent 
auce, saying lie was not there to contend oljier Local Legislatures from infringing 
that there was not a grievance. let the gj,ndar riK|,t8 0f minorities, can it be said 
power being conferred tor the express pur- t|lHt tbe •• eitact suffered by others ” will be 
pose of enabling the High Court ot 1 arlia- oliier than beneficial ?
ment to redress such a grievance, ami the Again, you maintain that such interference 
existence of the grievance being admvtea, will infringe Provincial rights, rendering 
we are told that this tribunal is not bound to them unstable and uncertain. A grievance is 
n<p tlit* no wer so conferred upon it. admitted to exist. The Judicial Committee has
11 ,« J _ Mr McC irthv •innearin,v found the repeal of the Separate school law to

Fancy 1! you i.in M«. McO;Ulh> apm arm- au i,,jusl/t.e. am! that "the appeal therctrom 
for a respondent beioie our own Comt 01 jd Wvll ,0Ull(i€dt'> as has been happily said,
Appeal and arguing in this wise : — My there can never be a right — Provincial or any 
Lords, yuur jurisdiction to entertain this other-to do a wrong. Tne redress ot a wrong 
anneal 1 do not question. The law consti cannot truly be held to be In derogation ot any, £s you SfirPthe m^rs^lS'^0^TolZlUX ttt

exists. True, my Lords, the interior t vi- lUrt>ed. It is upon the constitution of Canada, 
bunal has indicted a gross injustice upon the and upon the interpretations oi its several pro-
nTn^’l 0^hbugh9e^^^nUy7; M
ft; »1"» ïï.ÆSSl-.t M I5‘a
all bound to use your power, you are under vjgbtg ot- ij0cai Legislatures in eduea 
no obligation to exercise your jurisdiction. tt,mai matters, and for the protection 
If you allow this appeal, the respondent, my of minorities against the aggression ot înnjor- 
i- lient maybe compelled to live up tu Ins Hies expressly provides for the appellate juris-

forced to torego tor the *«**“* {* The legitimate exercise of that jurisdiction is
procuring monies from the appellant wim- not. and cannot posslblv be, an infringement 
out giving value or consideration theretor. ot- Provincial rights ! The constating msiru- 
The judges of the inferior court may resent ment upuii which the rights invoked bv you de- 
your' interference. My Lords, I appeal to pend for their very existence expressly units 
your discretion. Dismiss this appeal «.0. hybHe“l
cusis> authorities in educational matters can affect no

other class of cases, and cannot by any possi
bility be construed into a precedent for simi
lar interference with the unlimited rights of Mr. PETER MAHON, ABERFOYLE-
lhe PrlSrofi^Wib»D^?iîSfl The 'ar«e circle of f ie d of Mr. Peter
Si£f“ uo r,Bh‘ Pr0,'e‘ly “• muuity d0Lpiydfeplôrednhi, premature de7h,

CAN THERE «F. SUCCESSFUL interferkncb ? which occur red at liis residence on the 
Finally you intimate tnat the Dominion Uov^ morning of Saturday, Feb. *23, last. He 

eminent cannot successfully interfere. It thrown off a load of lmy which upset near

Bat. sir, in the,article under discussion «media. hgujUJon.^ju may =r,m,y nut,Ue ^ctared^ 1 hree

you further complain that the Dominion Aim- artleje indicates that this is not your meaning. |10ld out anv earthly hope of recovery. 1 he 
istry should have “ taken pains to inform ir- if you intend to say that such legislation, if « v O’Loane, S. J , of Guelph, was
self of the condition of the Province, of the adopted, will prove ineffectual, you must either » immediately after the sad accident,
extent of the alleged grievance,” and should mean t hat it wHI prove to be iinpracticable to ^ a(^m|nLstered all tho last holy sacraments 
have tried “ to discover whether or not an in- carry it out. or that üî 1V0 t;,e (jhurch, which the deceased received
justice had been done, and then have ap |çrlou8 difficulty of the former character can with the most edifying dispositions. Mr. 
plied a remedy ot its own, and not rea80nab|V be anticipated, because If the legis- Mahon was son of the late Patrick
merely have adopted the suggestion ot i„,joll takes the form indicated in •• the reine- Mahon one of [the pioneers of the township
one of the parties and copied its exact lan- dint order and to conform to the Manitoba p* 1 n }UMi « member of an ancient ant. 
guage.” And again : “The Ministers Act it would seem that such must be ns char- . . family in the west of Ireland,

regular meeting of St. Helens Circle, simply ascertained by the reference to the acter“\heprying out olI its'mainPjgjlgto"*; K,r. 1 * born jn puslinch, and
Toruuio. was held on russda, Dst.^im 1>ri ‘ 5Cuunn, thut .{«em was » rjght of .m- an?, inherit îhe" old homestead which he

srtcrly in- peal, and than B»ve exactly what the anptll- a,i,,ptmg such legislation, w„l be ,n duty bound iMip,.d to manace until the death of his
were read, ants asked tor. Ami again 1 tie order is t0 provide the necessary means to carry it Into . ,, er | ]n was highly esteemed by

a gold nut bared upon the judgment, except in so effect. The building, etc , ot" schools, and the ,iie agricultural community forthe great and
far as lhe 'judgment raj s there is a right of collection of the monies "«eessary therefor the {interest be took in very movement

Davttt Branch. No. it. appeal." Why, sir, what does this language cS'ilru wtil seen?, them pertniuing to their welfare, being one of the
held a very interesting meeting and re- f,,,,,, ihe jur gmeiit of tlie Judicial Committee itsh II» levy wxe, upon them founders of the Puslinch Farmers’ Club and
veivcti two aiddlcatiuns tor meiubenhip 1 hur mea,i Contrast the p.witionof the Roman th* ,„pport of Public schools -, and the afterwards ofthe South Wellington F'armers 
finances are nut to giwil asit m y snouui fie. (;,lt|,olics prior and subsequent to the Acts same courts can. If necessary, be called noon ln,titute, He was township councillor in
..wing to so many ot the members beiHir on Ot lrulll which they appeal. Betore these passed tu compel by mandamus tbe Provincial author- .. u ^ fo somB years. A few weeks be-
wu.fi and Vi°„î“iïïntHt if EmorldUm andthe into law there existed denominational schouls, tiles to give them thek legitimate sha.eot the Fuslmcu jor^ome ^ # mrimber of ,he 
ïtrïnït. will soon be'agaln to tbe iront. of which the control ffi.TrotdlmUl ofilcersHm proviso derejiet“ Farmers’ institute delegation in the eastern

St Vvter s Branch. No. 21. Peterborough. 111 tlie hands J*°i”au A‘Q j «I,! iliuv as to fall in obedience to such a mandamus counties of this province. 1 he President of
ltinues tu adit to Its members. They initiated 1 select the books to be used and determine the q1 granted. The working out of lejtsiatioii the Provincial Farmers Institute paid a high 
rteen at their last meeting and received tne 1 character ot tlie religious teachings. 1 nese upon tbeao lines, therefore, present» no iusur- tribute to the deceased for the excellent man- 

auulicatiuiis of eight. Tneir rev. chaplain schools received their proportionate share of mountable difficulty. ner in which he discharged the duties of that
appointed St. Vatrick • tor “oly Coaiuiuii- the money contributed tor school purposes Bnt if your meaning he that there will he de- po8ition and expressed the conviction that if 
mu. and about six y. ^«“aeujLev tnteud1 to out. of the general taxation oi the Province, , termined resistance to the aw, carried even to V spare 1 he would have done more
badge of oc»Mion? and money raised for these purposes by local ; the length of armed rebellion, permit me o ™ were spar the future,
double that number on the next occasion. a88e„roe/t was, so far as it, fell upon Catho- | «loubt yoor vccation »» » »»rop liai. I j roster to Bagnos in that delegation expressed

lies, applied towards the support of Catholic | a*ra®JJ’lbe bonet’ pi founded, that “a loyal and a very high opinion of his ability, and un- 
schools. What is the position oft.leKoman law ablfllng community ” such as you vouch stinted admiration oi his, manly qualities and 
Catholic minority under the Acts ot 15VU / the people of Manitoba to he. will acquiesce in Christian virtues. He commanded the re-
Schools of their own denomination, conducted ; the determination uf Parliament, and will not * »• ij classes of the community, who
according to their views, will receive no aid | enter upon the disloyal and treasonable course ,,‘;„rvlit mmiri1 loss of so useful a
from the State. They must depend entirely , of defying the law 
for their support upon the contributions ot the distasteful.! be1 very s«»r* ,rlc
Roman Catholic community, while the taxes VVc are not dealing with a'right of fheTaud of “bis fathers. L'he patriotic senti-
out ot which State aid is granted to the dubjoua character or doubtful origin, lhis ment8 implanted in his young heart by his 
schools provided tor by the statute tall alike rIgbt of tbe Manitoba minority, to Separate . burned as brightly as if they were

ys.’TTff’iX'.riï'rraiS ssœ.ïSi-K.îï.Ki» ——

C. 0. F.. 1

I i Toronto. April \ 18n5.
St. Joseph Court. No. 37o. C. O. 1*.. meets 

aevuud ami fourni L’hursdays iii Dingman a h 
At the latt regular meeting, on March 2», 

lour candidates were initiated and live applica
tions received. Tne good work still goes on. 
vas making twenty live within the last three 
mouths. The new members are tilled with 
enthusiasm and i<re doing their utmost to in 
duce oilievs to share the benefits which thev 
now ei'jvy. Catholic Forestry is rather neugtu 
Toronto, but. as it becomes more widely kiidwi. 
is exerting a powerful iullueuco for good. It 
was instituted 111 Chicago ub'in twelve j cars 
ago. and in that short time the membership has 
increased to such an extent that me roll now 
numbers about thirty tnousaiid members. Due 
thousand deaths bave occurred “ntp n g

is entitled to 
ek sick bene

FI all.
I : lb

in ... Boston,
Kileg, at Baddeck, C. B. _ 
well as a wide circle of relatives 
we extend our sympathy, coupled with the 
earnest prayer that perpetual light may 
slime upon the departed soul.

I BELIEVE MINARD'S LINIMENT wil: 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

River dale. Mus. Kei ben Baker
I believe MINARD'S .LINIMENT 

promote growtli of hair.
Mrs. Ciias. Anderson

will

do MARKET REPORTS.

per cwt. Lamb. Dc a lb wholesale, Spring 
ainbs were dear, and to *4.50 a piece, 
dressed, was readily paid. Dressed calves by 
the carcass were easy, at 4 to 5 a lb. I oik 

f,o to <1; per cwt. Turkeys firm, 12 to 13c a lb. 1 
Fowls. 50 to 75c a pair. Maple syrup Hue to 1 I —
a gallon. Potatoes 75 to 85c a bag. 1 urnins. 1
number oVmiîch'cows were offered af#35 to $45 I Resolutions of Condolence, etc., en grot sea 
apiece. Hay. ?8.5o to $'.'.50 a ton. I fit for presentation at a very small cost, ^i-

•onto. April 11 — Wheat, white, per bush. | kinds of penwork executed promptly an * 
wheat, red. per bush. Otto. ; wheat. I niai]e(f with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS
Ÿ'ïTÏÏ (o&ytvl^^busb.1^ ! Box 356, Ouelph, Out. 
y. feed, per bush., 45c. Turkeys, per lb I . „ . .
15c. ; geese, per lb. 7 to !* : chickens, per | Uranch No. 4, London.
;60 to 75c. ; ducks, per pair, fiu to >1.0". I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
er. in pound rolls. 10 to 17c. Unions, per I 1ontbi at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 

bag. 75 to 85c; turnips, per bag. 25 to Süc ; I aichmond Street. G. Barry, Pres., P. * 
potatoes, per bag, 75^to 80c. ^Apples.per dol, | bqylb. Recording Secretary.
clover! ï'.t to straw, ^sbeaf. $7 to $8.50.
Dressed hogs, $6.15 to iff.2ft Beef, binds. 85 to 
$7 ; beef, fores, $3 to $5 ; lamb, carcass, $0 to 
$10; mutton, carcas, $oto$8.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
EAST BUFFALO.

d out m urance>l,uuu.uvo
sum of -15.111 per year a 111c 
tree medical attendance ; per wc
lits, and .-l.oun insurance. None but gooa. prac
tical Catholics, of unblemished character, be
tween tbe ages of eighteen and forty-five, aua 
who have successfully passed tlie imdical ex
amination, are eligible lor membership. It is 
lacis like these that stimulate the F westers in C. M. B. A.!
tlieir tff'oris to sec 
Brother remarked 
society has long 
has a large field to work in. 
made by St. «Joseph s Court, No. c 

short years of its existence is 
any society might well tecl proud.

Bro. Uinoy. who was seriously injured a 
short time ago, was reported by the visiting 
committee to be up and around once mu,u.

A welcome visitor was tbe rev. chaplain, r r. 
McKntee. who was hardly expected alter lus 
recent hard work in connection with the *orty 
Hours Devotion.

it is hoped that the members 
in tlieir power to make Sc. Jo 

uul concert a success, as

As oneure new membe»rs.
night., meeting night, this 

needed in Toronto. It 
»rk in. and ti 0 recordit hi'11 the

, one of Wliich

To 13 to

I
OBITUARY.A DUTY TO ACT.

Granted the power to ièdress, granted the 
m purpose for which such power has been 

"■'*! conferred, granted the existence of a griev- 
Hie rev8 auce within the object and the scope of the

tas r^rr,iî.‘ï«» m ït ïsu
Dingman s Hall 011 Faster Monday ntglit. is vested in a political instead of a judicial

Tne date tor the open meeting has been fixed body makes no difference. 1 he duty is the

Si'tfi'.rSoTo?tî. i?rd“aJiub«i iZtim- se'thouKh 10 fulfil itmaybe”,orediffi
tunity ul showing what they can do. LUIU

The majority of the members approai 
Holv Coiumunion In a body on Sunday. March 
21. Those who neglected to attend will fie re
quired to furnish a certificate from their pan Hi 
priest to the effect that the Faster duty has 
ueen complied with.

John J . Howokth, Rec. Sec.
30 Brooklyn Avc.

M» 11 PBdo all 
cburcli aim

to 1 
ico

Ü East Buffalo. N. Y., April 11.- There were 
only two cars of cattle all told on sale to day. 
for which the demand was fair at unchanged 
prices. Hogs—Receipts moderate ; MOO head ;

CHARMS AND LOCKETS
proached In every design and at all Pricer.

Purchase our EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE 
BADGE which can he used for Fttnvra.- 
Parades, Fairs, Concerts, etc., or in fact 
for any put pose whatever required by au 
Association. Send for Circular of our

;

oil 1*i !>;

1 Patent Secret Ballot Box,E. B. A.
STAMPS, WAX SEALS, LET 1 ER 

HEADS, MINUTE ROOKS, 
PASS BOOKS, ETC.

The
No. 2.

J.ui ls of lhe Secretary ami Treasuttr 
These reports show the circle 
financial condition.

Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness and Weakness.
West Buocohton, OvEnKC, Oct. 1, *90.

The Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic I ordered was 
for a young ladv of my household who was al
most useless to herself and others, owing to ner
vous prostration, sleeplessness,weakness, Ac.,Ac. 
To-dav there is quite a change. Hie young per
son is much better, stronger and less nervous. 
She will continue to use your medicine. I thir.k 
it is very good. P. SARVIE, Catholic Priest.

In 6 I Over ISO Branches of the 'C. M. B. A. ! a'
I many Branches of the E. B. A., I. C. B. L • - 

A. O. H., St. Joseph’s .Society, Temper
ance societies, ami Ladies’ Sodalities in 
Canada, have been supplied by us with

t

EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.
badges
dis-

In all cases we agree to exchat 
with members, removing trom 

trict to another. We cairy 
largest stock in Canada of

ige
theG

ifi! FRBEPOBT, ILL., Oct. 26, 1890. .
We used 12 bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Catholic Association Supplies 

Tonic for nervousness and found it to have the 
desired effect in every case.

DOMINICAN SISTERS.
C. M. B. A. PINS AT ALL PRICES. 

PURPOSES.SÜI1IÜE
eiirht fur ll,e past four meellun»-» very prom- mfi cumiu'un of all.ur». Arraupememd 
were made fur the Bruiner» to attend M.

FDFFfPSSSS
under his direction by the

lia of 
g ns an»i 

our work. and 
lve prompt at*

requiring Banners or Regn 
should write us for design 

« nice all 
:> us rece

Societies 
any kind 
prices. We guars 
orders entrusted t< 
tention.Z deeply. mourn the to of »o «

=ry Uo„-,fm:ch.,nt =. wÏÏ'nrtÆSSlîîrf

T. P. TANSEYKOEH1C MED. CO.. Chicago, lit.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Drnmriits st 61 per Bottle. 6 for 9ft 
Large Sise, ei.76. 0 Bottles Cor «9.

In London by W. E. Saunders & Co.

14 Drummond Si rest,
MONTRE XL, UDB.
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